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BY MUTUAL CONSENT.
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There was no doubt that the elessla-
germ were fortunate in pineteasIng so
charming a house as the Ness. It was
built at the head of a narrow valley shut
in by two hills, and beyond the sloping
lawn stretched a witie expanse of sea.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Messinger were simple,
unaffected people, devoted to their chil-
dren, and to Nancy-, Mr. Mee/linger'.
young step-sister. They treated her with
a kind of reverential tendernms, chiefly
due to the fact that she was entirely de-
pendent on them. And, in her tnrn,
Nancy filled the place of a Imam elder
sister to the tribe of little ones, and of
friend-In-chief to her gentle sister-in-law.
One sunny afternoon in early summer.
,Miorsw. Moemf ttnhgee r rrtawatintshereeopem7 Irsaemy -isivnign-.
She was a Weld little lady, sel-
dom ruffled in mind or temper,
and her sweet face and her soft
blue eyes were pleasant to contemplate.
The door opened I presently, and Nancy
came in rather slowly. Her expression
WAS as sweet and aentle amber sister's, but.
her great dark eyes and firmly cut mouth
and chin bore evidence of much greater
strength and individuality of character.
She came over to the window anti seated
herself in a basket chair with an air of
constraint.
-I have had a letter from JIM," she
maid.
"Yes; I Kew it on the hall-table," replied
Mary, laying down her book. "Does he
say ween he is coming?" ''
'Yea he came by the same steamer as
the letter. Ilt• will be Sere to-morrow, I
supptee."
••• 
"Nancy! really?" nal el May, looking
almest excited. "Are ; an not delighted?"
"I-I-have a confessian to make." mid
Nancy nervously lookitig out over the sea.
"t thought I loved Jim when he went out
te India live yeara ago, but I wm only 17
then, and did not realize what love meant.
We had known each other all our lives,
find I mistook our friendship for love."
 . "When aid yeti melte this terrible die-
-- eutery?'' Relied Mary, In distrems.
"I have felt it dimly tut a yeet et faro,
lea Whet bin& II all cleat le trot eme ilittaa
led letter, meltig that he tree Isiteltia
10.1110 II lilliel lite Wall illehilit Mel feet;
I fell Ike I slimily 0114141 Itie Mee Itlie 114
laciestaellitel w 11e, 6.1 I 1/ 000 If1A1 IllItil
WA IIIIII61.1 111111 III ftillIIIIA1 file INIII III) ell
444.41.Aeneill,"40
el dome he bay?' Mary asked,
modittisly.
-lie ie delighted," mei Nancy, brighten-
Mg "Ile saye aim his fet-litim have
changed, too."
"1 always think of yeti in the future
es hat wife,' sighed Mrs. Messinger,
whom mini was slew to welcome hew
iileiim. "Are you sure you are wine. dear?"
-*Quite sure,'' Nancy answered firmly.
_ -Aed you eel laceis the lives getaly to
- Ned, won't you! Anti please get recon-
Trm
ciledo tonthe arrangement acon.h Infect so
; MRS11 J11 
Salluil,
.1elightfully airy and free:"
.
fore," said Mary, a little reproachfully.
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Short-Aand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
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Road this Testimony then TRY
IT for yourself.
Propraitors haze many letters like Mese •
BETTER THAN QUININE.
Mr. N. Kesterson, Dorsey C., Ark ,
" 1 ran certify to the fact that Moen,
Ions: is the best chill tonic I ever toed. I
wood, it better than quinine."
CURES CHRONIC CASES.
Mr. II. W. 11..Donald, Laurel 1011. Miss
writes: " Vour Hughes' Tonis 14 china awl
fever hat never faded yet, and I have sold it
to a ow...her of chemist cases. It sures Om..
every time."
isk For Tonic nd Tate No Other.
PRICE, 111.00 PER BOTTLE.
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ACID IRON EARTH
The Great NaLral Blood purifier,
Is Irea Tosic free from Aida
- An Ilegnedy In --
Dyspepsia. lever complaints, a
Chronic Illarrhrra.fienerallWfdlity,
Asthma, Female Complaints,
Erysipelas. all Skin Dismisses.
Sore Yeas, ?nem seems.
Bilious Colic, ems, Bruises, eatdrrh,
Uteerous and Caueerous entente's:,
Rheumatism,
Weakness from Illness or over-Work,
ete , ete , etc.
Fer Masa wed CERTIFICATE,
see free pamphlet.
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"I only knew it (Molly, or I might have
done," replied Nancy gently. -And since I
wrote to hint I hare been silent. to spare
you any anxiety. I have felt it for the
last three years in writing to him. My let-
ters have never been front the present
Nancy, but from the Nancy as I could re-
member her at 17. In fact, I have been
'writing down' all the time to the level of
his intelligence as shown in his letters,
and that level is painfully low. But hap-
pily, you see, he is as pleased te and our
engagement as lam."
"lie would be much more likely to ob-
ject if he once saw you," said Mara.
frankly, "for these five years have done
wonders with you in every way."
-Oh, he is so.boyish that he will think
me strung-minded, and therefore dielike
me," mid Nancy, laughing. "And I did
send him my last photograph, you know."
"Did you eend that hideous thing?"
asked Mary in surprese.
-Well," confeesed Nancy rather Mike
antly, "I believe I had some secret., uncon-
[meted hope that he would offer to break
uff the engagement If he once saw that
hideous caricature. But here come Ned;
I shall lease you to explain things to hint."
A day or two later Nancy started for her
usual afternoon walk along the cliffs.
Slum she hail been released from the en-
gagement which for seine yeaes past had
Isriefl weighing en her spirits she Ilfilt been
in a state of exhilaratien which surprised
her. The world seemed whelly beautiful;
life wee an unmixed blessing; sin and
poverty were rarer than she had thought.
Walking quickly along, absorbed in these
piens:int reflectione she did not hear foot-
steps behind her, and was surprised at
hearing hereelf suddenly addressed. look-
ing up with startled eyes, she found a
young man gazing at her with a puzzled,
intent exprensien in hie handsome face.
"You are Naitcy, are you not?" he said
doubtfully, holding out his hand.
"Why, Jim, is it really you?" asked
Nancy, regarding him with surprise.
'How you have grown! When did you
come? and how slid you find inte"
"I came two days aeo," he maid, redden-
tug slightly in irritetion at her first words.
-Isitteer was anxious that I should stay
with him yeeterday, but I called itt the
Ness this ufternoon, and Mrs. Messinger ;
told me where I should find you."
-Let Us go home now, MO then you can ;
see them all," she said, turnine back. I
-You will hardly know the children; they I
were such mites when you left."
"I certainly shall not, if they have
altered am much as you have done.
I scarcely knew you," he fetid,
looking down at her with intent grey eyes,
and inwardly comparing this beautiful,
gniceful girl with tin? gentle sch.e.learl of
five years since.
'I am older," she mid, her heart sinking
strangely. "Ile might disguise the fact
that he finds me a disappointing failure,"
she thought rather bitterly.
"Of course we ar0 no longer boy and
I girl," he agreed. "lint I hope we shall
always be friend'', Nancy! We have been
that all our lives, haven't wer
"Yes, let us be friends," she said. And
! thinking that he was eager to impress
upon her that they were to be nothing
; mere, she added, -Antl it was very wise to
break off that chthiesh engagement before
you came Mane, wiesiet it!"
-Y-) es," he mill doubtfully; -oh, yes, of
course. Your feelings are naturally
quite. chengete I suppose. Nancy?"
-Notturally," she said minty, but think-
ing te hereelf that she wits nut so mure
about that, after all.
"Naturally," he echoed. his eyes. how-
ever, becomiug a little clouded. "Those
boy and girl engagements never anawer,
do they? Peeple develep so differently
!rem what tine would expect. Judging
from your lettere, I should have thought
you utterly different from what I and
you."
"You are equally different front what I
should have t.xpectell you tru be," she
answered. eltut let us put up with each
other as we are; we need not see much of
0110 another, you know."
They hail Ulm. reached the gate leaaing
into the garden of the News as
she Kiel this. und unconsciously
she pateteti outside. Jim took this,
militate ith her last words, as a hint
that he should go, and he was More hurt
than he cared to own.
'Good afternoon" he said stiffly, raising
hts hat. "Your suggestion is it brilliant
one, and you need nut fear that. I shall
trouble you with my presence more "often
than is necessary."
"You are coining inr she said, looking
et hint with pained, pleading eyes."
-Thank you, no." he said coldly. "I
Save seen Mrs. Messinger and your
brother, and the children will keep."
-Good-bye," she said, turnif e in at the
open gate in osoer that. he might not me
the rising tears.
-Good-bye," he mid freezingly, thinking
her absolutely cruel in not mhoskrng hands.
She went up the little sloping avenue
slowly and sadly, trying to crush back the
tears, which would rtae to her eyes in
spite of her efforts. She succeeded before
reaching the hall, and could answer her
sister's surprised questions quite calmly.
"My dear Mary," she /mid, laughing gen-
tly, "you forget our changed relations.
You must not expect hen to come as
often WI he med. We have both come to
the conclusion that we are quite different
front what we had thought each other,
and we have mutually agreed to see ai
little as smostible eash other."
Btu when she reached her own room,
her self-control deserted lee, and she cant
hereelf down on the little couch, and wept
long and bitterly.
."I hate him!" she mid to herself vin-
dictively. "I do; I hate him! No, I don't;
I believe I do the very opposite. Oh, I
ought to be amharned of repair, to care fee
any one so utterly indifferent to me?
Ile didn't even come in, and after all these
years! Ile shall never know that I love
him, never! However much I may suffer,
I have eneugh pride to hide it. He shall
think me as indifferent as he la himself."
Iler mouth to* a hard look very ft;reiga
to its swtel, lines, am she rose and bathe?.
her face; and throngh all that evening 'Le
bore herseit so bravely, that no one
gummed of the bitternese and wounded
prier she eaus smilingly hid.
rd.
herscit 110NV .11111 all() Nene), Could possi-
bly a y..1.1 each other, aceording to their
compact, NS hen lie was always melting to
the Nese? For be came every day, and at
all hours of the day, as he had hewn wont
te do five years ago. There was one differ-
ence between this daily intercourse and
that of old times, and that a rather iro-
patent one. Nancy lost all her gentle
brightness when speaking to Jim, and was
coldly, distantly polite te him. He saw
tha, and no doubt resented it, but Nancy
never guesited that from his manner. He
did everything he ceuld think of to please
her, but with no outward effect. In-
wardly, she kuew that her love for him
was strengthening dity by day, and that
no power of hers could prevent it.
Jim was in a most trying poeition. Ile
knew himself to be deeply in iuve with
Nancy; his feeling tor her had never died, as
he had imagined; but with the knowledge
of her as a sweet, noble woman, came the
knowledge that he had forfeited the right
to tell her of his love. Ills lettere had
been ef a kind of which he had wearied
when he ceamed to be a youth. But, anx-
ious that his own letters should not be as
uninteresting to her, as hers were to him,
he had written in a boyish, semi-frivolous
strain, which he thought would be pleas-
ing to her, as net igal to herself. Ile could
not understand how suck a thoughtful,
intelligent girl as he knew her to be, could
have written such shallow, characterless
letters. lie supposed that she had not
cared for him enough to write about what
she felt interested in.
His position with regard to Nancy was
much worse than that or any mere ac-
quaintance. Every other man could tell
her of his love, while it seemed to Jim
'that he had lost this right by gladly agree-
ing to cancel their engagement. Whet
made matters worse was that Nancy
never appeared to dream that any other
relation than the present constrained
friendehip was possible between them.
One afternoon he found her alone; a
very rare occurrence, indeed, for she wae
careful to avoid tete-a-tete with him.
-Shall we go inte the garden?" she
naked, thinking thnt any-thing was pref-
erabli to sitting stiffly in the drawing-
"I shott1.1 like it IMmeneely," he an -
peeped, rimiest, anal opening the dont With
Alat.tilt "Will yoiti late hie to Mit tad
Whale kittif I beets efieft
flora led 'Imre when I wits feldlha IMMO
oh frimill."
rinosithi you Were vrey happy
1111114," atelol tilifeeponelvely.
"mkt 1 was, hut I wee lomat-sick Wm.
tiliies, eopecislly when I first Wellf out."
"Tias is the seat, is it not?" she asked, as
if 'she might have easily forgotten the place
where he ita41 flea told her of his love!
"Yes. this is it," he said dreamily, look-
ing out over the cliffs and sea.
"Mr. Penstente and I always quarrel over
this view," said Nancy, anxious to prevent
any embarraieng pause.
"Who is Mr. Peng-one?" asked Jim, knit-
ting lila brows.
"Ile is our curate," she answered. "I al-
ways say that this Is the finest view in the
town, but Mr. Penstone maintaina that
the view from-"
"lie must be an idiot, then!" burst in
Jim hotly; the views are not to be com-
pared!"
••You might have waited until I had
mentioned the other," said Nancy, raising
her eyebrows.
-I-I beg your pardon," he said, In utter
confusion. "I thought you must mean-
In fact, I understood you to say-that-Hie
view from the Beacon was 'titer than
"Yes. that is what Mr. Peastone de-
ciente," she said.
-What a Itifleotua name the man has!"
said Jim irritably. "Of course you are de-
voted to him. Nancy!"
"Yes; he is so very good and clever and
pleasant," she said, surprised at his vehe-
mence.
"Yon are going to marry him, I sup-
pose?" he said with ill-concealed anger.
"Yon forget yourself, I think," she ans-
wered with gentle dignity. "And whom I
may marry can be no possible concern of
yours."
"oh, none, of course," he said furiously.
"Only you might have told me the truth
when you broke off our engagement. It
would have been just as easy to say that
you were engaged to someone else at
once."
"You are entirely mistaken in thinking
that lam engaged to any one," said Nancy
calmly. "Mr. Penstone te married, and
old enough to be my father. I may have
obsolete ideas about engagements, but I
Was not aware that, even in these en-
tteetened days. honorable women were in
the habit of engateing themselves to two
people at the same time. Shall we go in
now, or have you any other interesting ac-
cusations to make!"
"Fergive me, Nancy; I was a fool'"
pleaded Jim earnestly. "I forget :tome-
times that, I have not still the right to
speak to you on such matters. For flee
years I have thought of you as my prom-
ised wife, and now that I am with you I
cannot always realize that you are mine
no longer. Say that you forgive me,
Nancy, for my roughness and presump-
tion."
"There is nothing to forgive," she said
-Let int go in now. The evenings
are getting quite chilly."
After the' quarrel Jim found It inpos-
slide to be on the same footing of friend-
ship with Nancy. She was colder and
more constrained than ever in her manner
towants him; and though every day he
felt more clearly that his love wee hope-
less, he found it more and more difficult to
hide it from her. He wam too proud and too
manly to force his love on herhelieving, as
he did, that she disliked hint; anti at last
after a letter struggle with himself, be de-
termined to return to India at once.
Ile had never been to the Ness lately
without scene valid reason, and this new
decision wait so good an excuse for calling
that he was not slow in taking advantage
of It. lie found Nancy in the garden,
arrayed in a large white sun-bonnet, busily
gatheriug strawberries for tea.
-yeti find it rather hot work, I am
afraid," he said, looking down gravely
into her flushed fact.. "bet me pick some
now."
Thank you," she answered, rentiening
the basket; "stooping eu much haa tired
me a little."
lie had 6000 filled the basket, and then,
at his suggestion, they seated theineelves
under an old apple-tree to rest. Nancy
took off her sun bennet. an.1 leant her
Imre heat! Against the gnareed trunk lan-
guidly. Jim watched her as she sat there,
thinking that he %settee e'en have only
the memory of her sweet, pure face to
bear with him.
"I came up this afternem to may good-
bye." he said, breaking the lung silage
rather abruptly."
Nancy started slightly and raised her
eyes to his in wonderment.
"Gotei-byer she said. "And where are
you going!"
enough of England."
"I am going back India, I have had
"To India? itt once! Oh, why?" she
asked piteausly, growing very white, and
looking at him with froghteued eyes. Au
expressiaa of tunitiltone hope began to
dawn on Jim's false am he saw how his
words had affected her.
"Do you care, Nancy!" he asked eagerly.
"Would yeu rtither I stayed?"
"My wishes have netball; to do with the
matter," she mid rather bitterly.
"Indeed they have," he said very earn-
estly-"Naticy, tell me, would you rather
I stayed?"
"If I said 'Yee,' wuuld you stay!" she
staked, quietly.
"Only if you loved me," he said. can-
not stay on and see you day after day, and
feel that you will never care fur me. May
I stay, Nancy?'
"If you like," she answered shyly.
Jim took her into his arms, and kissed
her very tenderly. -l'here is one thing I
want to know," he said presently, looking
down into her eyes: when did you begin
to love me, dear?'
-When did you begin to love met" she
replied, blushing under his gaze.
-1 don't know; I have loved you all my
life," he answered.
"I don't know, either," she said: "Na-hen
I was about four or five, I think.'
-But, toy darling, you broke off our en-
gagement," he mald wonderingly.
"Yes; front your letters I thought I did
not love you. They were so stupid-I-I
ritean-"
"Yes, they were stupid, but yours were
silly too, and I thought thet was the kind
or thing you liked," he said, a ray of in-,
telligence dawning in las e.yes.
"I thought you were terrible boyish, so I
wrote very 'young' letters, thinking they
weeld interest you," ehe said, beginning
to laugh.
"We both fell into the same mistake,
titan " he said, laughing, too, though a
little regretfully. -Oh, Nancy! we might
Lase lied such a good time! HOW I wish 1
liaa the lettere that you might have
written!"
"Yes, it is a pity," she said. "But it le all
right now, and I will write the sweetest
letters to you in future "
"Indeed you will not," he replied, in a
calmly masterful tone. "I never mean to
leave you again. We must look upon
thnee letters as a vast 'It-might-have-
). en."-Aune Kea in Casselas el &enema.
TnoIng Vaahlonsbla. Dots and Cala.
There are several photographers in New
If Mrs aleeeiDget haa been given to York who have posed, eullectively, over
aasteuee reiteations. else mesh t have asked 1,000 fashionable dogs and cats.
see
V his
_mitr--.; .:. '
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Mrs. Jane T.ee died of apoplexy at her
home near
In an affray in Viet:in-nit Clerk's of-
fice, it Williminteowe. mie men was kill-
ed Red enetaer mortally %sounded.
'Ile House bill allowing drfentiante
In criminal end penal t.ases to testify
was passed in the Kentucky Senate.
Ben W. Young, of Mason lemiiity, Is In
a critical condition from en attack made
on him by a stallkei, hich bit and
stamped him aeverely.
In the case of James Ruffle, for the
murder of steve Itichardtten,col. red tea r
Siete Moe April 4, the jury returned a
verdict far a n }mint in the 'stiletto' tar, .
Glasgow TiturN:-Iii atl;lition to the
fact thet there are tio peon-tom anywhere
iti this section. s greet meny tree.' were
killed outright lest w inter. The huddeid
fruit esiweially iliffered greatly a idle
the seeollegs give evidence (if a 'herdier
nature.
Calheoe 1.),ee.crat:-The .rri ent isles
raw of Green river has furniehea tee
Es ausville market st sit leant two
hundred thousand itaw logs. These
logs, on nu at Wage, will yield the seller
at least $3 *itch, ensking a total of 111100,-
tees that e ill return to the Green river
country.
'Plod noble charity of the Christian
Church in Kentucky. knoe /.11 the
3lidway Orphan Scheol, les recently
collie e.t.a 11.1111411•11111 01 11 11110111 01 $,XL`s
OW (Mtn the estate of Mrs Merrily II.
TU1411si 11. Tilt- eilil•IM Marti I til 1111 Is 1110W
111 the mighberlowid ol $150,000, and an
Men me is expected soon by the receipt
of further b. 4111. ata.
ow. maser° „V•verooger t-A lerite barn
belonging to Mr. S. II. Horn, mid con-
taining all hie agricultural impl. mesa+
and some net& was totailv ileetreyed liy
fire abotitel u'elock Ilmoilay minting.
The fire Was rvideiely the week /if at.
incendiary, as there had been no fire
about the barn. Mr. liorn'a Imperil! be
betererit $P1110 and 1,01.10, Three was ell
hisilrettee:
Al ammo* MI
IMF, fir moody, kali
III * tie el 11111111111 defilemeilife
(Dull we tolid-ifily wig lute et 11111
A niri 11 so Hole, sioyrrod rale 0 m It
141.11 11.0 ti;VI 61 I is prier
nialull it Is lesred ill prove 14141. lle
has been royal le ler et,
several weeks and the iliteigia that be
amid me recover 'tremors' him 10 011116
Wit suicide.
•.t former a v. is Kelaucklan,
Rev. Ben. Deerifig, who was holding a
orate temperahce revival meetings at
Remote Mo., was en Sunday night idy-
l-ft 41444.e of erOtIsui Oil ill r l'f Jolla B. alert's'. She was very old mild
had been quite feeble for opine time.
elie leaves se-vela' t•Iiiitiren, relative*
amtafriends to mourn her 1086.
our *Detour bo mid "Suffer little
children to ome unto we."
Tips district of public eithools yester-
day iiited to levy a tax of $1 on eat+
poll and 25 emu on each hundred dol-
lar. worth of property, to erect a school
house iti the district.
Sans Dsvia opened op the rattlesnake
campaign last Friday by killing a very
large one. 1 hear also of two candi-
date* ho recountered one of timer
reptiles. end became so alarned that
they turned for Hopkineville and talk
ser? errissisly of abandotillig the can-
vass'
Louis Hier hail unrolled his *Lure
West in our town and is prepared to do
first chose work fur all tlitise e lin vlait
him.
Mrs. limiter, of the Wilson pres•inet,
went Earligton last week to seek her
'laughter.
aliases Ophella Liable 11,11.1 I.izzie
Riese ef Morton's Gap, came tip Satur-
day to vett the family of Joie. M. Du-
nn, of our town.
Rev. Mr. Crenthill, pester of M. E.
chun•li here began a iiiretieg lase Sat-
urday night 111111 Mill 0111.'  this
Week. lle is 'Deleted by his brother
and looks tor other help during the
Week.
-.It **cells very largely upon from
what poeitions we view eterytiang
a/tether we nee it attractively or ills-
gestingly. The muitiloilie looks cheer-
makes tot mar attr-r a long,
gloomy spell of clouds. but when a fel-
la,* 11/10 tAl rake isay et- itit a few millions
of lewd concentrated oil hie back it is
teletilateti u• lereeti the clieerliiiiirm
the sortie awl very materially *dames the
smiled of the emeteion.
Until oleoniargariiie can protium
real hairs Ifs spoiriotieness 11111 be a:ira-
tely 414-teettel that all prelemions to time
grottier article ore teo gauzy for the
ey e 01 a fotir-dollare-a-wrek-
do-his-own- Waal Mg boarder
C. A. D.
critftem Plows.
eater on his desk. Several other iwr-
et me dretik or the same mei all are repert-
ed to lw in a critical popation. Two /•11-
11.011 keel-WT.0 VS' isem arrested sill pm.
picloie Mr. Ikerifig is wt Ildatos. is in
Central Kt nttieky, linving been • 'ting-
ed In the neweposper businees at etx-
ineton and Midway.
Felix Aiken, sot' of W. W Aikeii, a
pr inetit farmer, e as arrested bet
night charged w ith steelitig • litnee be-
longing to a volored titan by the name of
aolin Roney . lie 411 guanled by the
Sheriff hue night, lied this looming
e hood lor ittqwmrafiee before the
county Judge on Saturday. at *Mel'
tittle M Ill 11;tVe fltatIllItilitt
The stolen home wait comet Aiken's
poreeeeion, aut be claim' that lie tradell
for lam, *fel thinks le. can eetablielo it
by proof, alaistugh lie floret net 14110W Ills.
man I.e traded e lat.-Franklin l',Ieur-
ite.
Greensburg Tilftea:.--111r. Edierington
while digging lotto a cliff, came upon
small (-avert', in which was rowel a 1111-
1111111 skeleton. Some 1.f the la•to.s
begun to crumble but Ow skull was per-
fect. By the side of these bevies lie
fouem an iron or steel Minolta* ic that
was bright, except where the :tee had
begun to cursiale it piece's. There
were several ether implement• of ail 11 11.
pareplienielia. a knife, arrew
heads, a st ern. testen bole , and filet
stones cut ieto different shape.. But
the 'tramp-et thieg about tide curious
tomb was a mat ulnae of cane apparent-
ly covering the skelettet atel war parep-
hernalia. Thie strange grave note toned
on Little Barren Rivet, in this county,
near the mouth of Tra .ICreek. 't he
reason of this wunderfull preitervetion of
the bones is due to the almost perfect
niame.r %lath the grave ts as e ailed
up anti celled.
Jedge Moberly. a imwyer formerly of
Ilarrotieleirgh, Ky., is claiming $100,000
 hy hem the Wealth Govern-
ment ',rhea of the family of Capt.
Craw ford. or the Unitael suites army,
munierea ai.roite the Rio (inutile itever-
al wicks ago. Ile bat aliscov. red a (de-
cedent in which the "Rioter Republic"
pAa11.11e$1160,1:100016-eastia%fort.rthaeolivaca
who st ere $.1.116.6iisaCell 011 Megicais
Sir }Award Thoniton, the ex Wheel
Minister te this country, sett ao tole of
the Board of Arbitrator'. That l'0111-
111410100 decided that the life a a pro-
late/Mimi man was worth $60,000 to his
family. It tame stet slims that in-
testine that three 1111.11 N re til-
prviolty to the welfare of their families
Ito tide caw (*apt. Crawford a as Ult.
role suppisr- ot a betides. hrotner and
sol.esett ils..ther. The Mexicana *broad
be made to pity sell ler their coward!)
killing of the walnut Crate Gird, who
met an ignominium death In the ser-
vice of hie imuntry.
'rumen are many acehlents sue die-
esowe which effete Stock and came seta
Otis 11114.11Vell(eliel.. NMI 104., tO Lite farm-
er hie e ork, whieli may lee quickly
remedied by Use 11111! ef Dr. J. II. Me•
Lonna, Volcanic Oil Liedineet. For sale
by 11. B. Gamer.
corresperyzie9ce.
Pon I.etter.
Pee. K v , May I, ISSIi.
Ed i) Efh.
Corn planting is about done in ask
147.1ialtY; Barnes iota cosiolitlate fur mega.-
trate ili this dietrict.
Mrs. Kelly is very 111W a ilrepsy.
We do not think there is :irty ultarire 1•1
be;Irtm. N.7"..17.• King rob, n eight iiint.lisn
old call last week ter ea's.
L. B. King says that the 41-11 agent'',
peddler.. and candidate!' ere so f it k flint
he can't work.
N. 0. Flotter is prep:1611g Id!. rime
horse tor die future recut.
Charley King iney be arligistml to
'mow that Mee Florence w ill retain' in
about Iwo u eels..
Julius W. Breathitt and C. N. Brown
pawed through our town Tuesday.
J. J. Barnes is using more fertilizer
this year than any one else in our town.
AltITY.
A Distressing Accident.
cs.ivrt•N, Kr., May 3, 1Ss6.
IC'1211171NiSetwreeitErimng and unfortunate acci-
dent ssecurreti near here last Saturday
evening. Robert Philipa e ho lives at
Empire e as here during the slay and
got very drunk. Be ideated to walk
'ionic eonictitne thiriug doe evening,
walkiiig the retinal! track. The local
freight train left here about, six o'clock
and about a mile North of here Phillip',
who was either too drunk to get farther
or hail set down and fallen asleep, was
laying beta Cell Iwo small heaps of ten-
der a Web the track is lined for ballast
with his left faot hell.1101 the rail. The
engineer coula net owe the unfottentate
maii mail too near him to cheek his
train, and the train ran over Ilia foot
crushing it tot jelly, Conductor Waltz
picked the Illa 11 1111 pllt 111111 the ca-
boose and ran lila traili back here where
the servicee of Dr. Jecktem were pro-
cured when he took Phillips home to
Empire, Dr. Jackson aecompany lug.
where the crushed foot 14.4 amputated
by him. Owing to the tiatme ot the
ground. downigrailt the
to see Phillip.' Wee use of the heaps of
cinders, no blame email attach to the
engineer end Conducter Waltz. end hie
men did all they 5511)1v entail to Ie..
Jacknoti reports Li IMor &A ollog as
lkve the miter( italietiflarti.ird.er
well as eutild br ex
et:sr:Ruin:HUI litiaet"a. mu 
poor
OW11 1111/111'. 111111 • chartta
11111011111 aft. 114 t Illt. ell
A little tour year odd girl
Hamby died last Friday a
buried Saturday. May
parents lind conettlatiou
1.100-111/11 Msy 1**1.
*Olaf
In141114r1r114111 V110' 11411104:051
liriglii ermine 141 fly W-
I 4 s t.,. ) our oily siel Kiehl gene Now
%ill make 11.1. whir and Prin-
t.. oke 11 sof iiteitkoie tor Use night expreee
tate tit told arena) to the sec ..... emir-
tens of local travel Keil will tele but
laLle thne from their through Buie.
Mrs. Julia A. Martin, of whose illness
we made mention a few days ago, died
last alight at the residence of lwr 0011,
Mr.. Clwaney and little girl have ta-
ken board with Mrs. Daugherty- in our
Mrs. Rolla Jackson, of White Plains,
t‘ais*S.pei"Ildillg this week with her eon, Dr.
J. B. Jackson, of our toe
Last year only a few seeks of corn fer-
tilizer were solo aere, but this year rev-
ermi tom of II.e britinlit have
beet' deposed of. Fermiers who trim! it
hist to.1104/11 are thortittglily eati•fieti with
the reeult of the experiment and ere of
the opinion that it, when properly ep-
plied, will pruve as satisfactory with
eurii AA with Lobes...tee
Lettuce and onions now supereele the
tuttiip greens, and lovers of these sopo-
ride memientsafeast theinstel yes to satirety
and then sit around the balance of the
evening and neither talk or allow others
to relieve their garrulousnees In their
;internee. a,lialf dreamy sort of cum-
auke condition, oblivious to the beau-
tiem eurrumiding you; the et ening paes
es anti you Wait until the next day
*hen lettuee and oniens are again ready
gristify your appetite anti melee you
the sante dream again.
4'. A. B.
BENNETTSTOW N.
Eats tor New. Era:
The Methodiet clitireh at Herndon
taxi'  is now completed, and it re
quite a handsome building it adds great-
ly ego the appeerative of the village. The
21111 Seedily in this month ( which is
le-et etintlay) Rev. .1. W. Ilighain, of
s our city, will vo lllll ietice a protracted
1111 etieg tbere. We miderstenti that the
IleW (loin+ calle.I "Csrleilittis'n Chap-
el," ter Mr. J11111.4 Coleman, Sr., slec'sl,
and lee brother. Sir. Brea* ttt i l eileman.
We are very glad indeed that the church
lam been built, for there is not a limee
el worship between this place and Hop-
kiesville, except Liberty church, near
Beverly. Mr. Hightail, is very popular
and a large crowd is expected tiwre
next Sunday.
/di.- Fannie Wooten. frost' near Pee
Der, is visiting iso ilia Height's/010W.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolet Brame, of this
place, were lis your city title e eek.
Dr. Tracy, the temperance lecturer,
them' hie sevies of lecture's ie Laleay-
rte. laot Tuesday night. We wider-
'emit] that he maile a good inspremion
there, but the citizens of this co ity
alio went to Near him were not very la-
verably impreseed. We holw
Viet lila lecture. inny prove lweelit•ial. A
large number of penises* signed the
pledge.
Miss Mettle Lewis, ol Roaring Spring,
is visiting Miss Mary Dawson, of this
plate.
Pe Smith, of whom Jaime we
sistke in our last letter, is now tieing:tit
to les slowly couveleiscieg.
There woo quite a gey lathing party
lel thie plec• for Little River leet Set-
tled's, . Mr. Will Stevetietai mid
ells. Kempie Sherrill. Mr. Lee ie
lieu's mid Miss Brownie Crewe. Dr.
collies and NI Ins %try Pink
Sherrill were fen of the bright geloxy
who luotenililtel oil the bank• of the riser
that day to eity "pretty nothinge," and
los a moo: ilelightlia isianiwr while away
tlwir time. It may be that tlwy caught
I•1 'natty that that they were leit able to
beisig 'hem loom., et hetet is ftmle
necomit and of 1.001Me 110 °lie dare. 111
111.11 ? their word. Oite fish "solitary
and alone" wan all they were able to
*hew air their day's work tiptoes their
return the aftermmiti, liossever, and
the tow y e011•11/41. 1 111 opine yoling ladies
and gentlemen.
Rev. J. C. Tate. sesisted by ilia broth-
er, Rev. Men. Z. Div's, trom near
Bloomfield. K,y., will comment-e a meet-
ing at McKenzie Kirk on Friday before
theist Sabbath in June. It will be con-
delete throughout the a eek.
Mee Fronie Brame wets in your city
this week shopping.
Mies Sallie Rive* el(' %geeing reetnitly
in the Church 11111 neiglibef hotel
Mr. Rufus Rua/tell was here tart Sun-
day.
Mr..las. S. Parrish, from Clarksville,
was here recently.
1.o. Nebraska Rivet pawed through
this village last Saturday going to visit
her mister, Mre. Robbie Cayce, near
Ilargie bridge.
The priinary elect'  which was held
here last Satunlay patters] off very quiet-
ly.
It:01Am onions:, lettuce, inuotard
and separagtis are now seen (et the at-
hlete.
The gentlemen of dile neighborhood
went seining last Tureday, near Nance'e
Mill, anti cattglastmie y tine &h.
Lt .1
'Letter From Howells.
Editor New Era:
Iserniers continue to lie diecouraged
Lei steeling of 141w pricee for their tot/ac-
re, too outwit of the weed grove ti. My
desr torment, diversify your crop. rake
more limy, more eerie more ettecis aud
you will Mei a few Khoo t e-ears that
remit, be much better off.
Professor Quarts who lost a mule
'some weeks ago has recovered the same.
Mrs. Evans and lady were in our sil-
age a day or two since.
:some platee eau boamt of their pros-
, pect far heavy trade, pure water, gm
I light etc., but  call excel' Howell
for true gallantry red superb tishieg
I talent. Each slay partite eau be merry-
I Oil with the full out fit of flailing tackle
wending their way the different plows
for that purpose. As their efforts have
not been mowed with success, Weever,
belieVing a ultsilge 01 por111011i fuel cli-
i mate would produce different anti more
beneficial resiets. the metion wait made
and carnets liy the. fe get ne a (tar-
ty le 'ewe awl repast' the West }cork
Red River mar Clarksville, Telin.
'he party organized, cousliting of the
following, named viz., Miss Louis Met-
calfe, Mlesews Wilson, Natinie and Fan-
esatisakeeseear •
"aa ..ae?„
tile, Mr. W. W. Radford, Goeeett, Word,
Clark, Joie son and Ganitier. Arrange-
ments were rapidly /wade awl ilay set
for the ph:eatery exeureitm. Our hinels
and Larkie svith a rightful charter of (me
of the coaches of the I. A. et 'I'. R. R.,
all ready with eager spirits and full of
hope, we boarded the train at this plaee
jollied by a party from Herndon. It was
agreed that the atiorteet 1111P of the party
should take the lefigeog dolling pole.
NallItie W11‘011 gOt the long pole,
Mr. (lark I.° pole at all. Other poles
were distributed in propotitie to length.
Each temple repotired at mice to Ills Mat-
er edge, cast their heeke into the a awe
with great a-al mod 4 ante-toms, expect-
ing to gather faiit oiler, but time
paosed wearily awes- with ouly now zed
thee a bite. At tisk junction lisoker-
violets and aprim.11 Were heel', used to
pretect the hatids aud fsee the absence
of gloves from the intrusion or rattier
incision of Ill ..witlito•-•..
.T0 refresh our iiitit-h fatigued bodies,
at early meridian, the baakt-sat %vie
brought out. Clitit and Gardner *ere
deteiled to britig i 11011 water, Raeford,
Joliet:on and Weld to keep ilw gelionip-
pers away from Ow young ladies. Tea
emitente of the hassketa Wan spres41 1/1/1/11
a neat table num.. The young heave
mtrtainly vied e 1. 11 each other as to
%hit+ would exeri in the preparation
for this occasiee. liartily did e par-
take III the mailers' me before us. les-
preially did our (Oriel Rekfore tio Isis
full duty on Ude or. a-ieni. After ivg
a ehort time wite etine Itiek,w-e 001101141-
ed that it wee 11 riay Siltnn-s4 MI long
lw reuwitsliere,! trv ail the party. We
begat' te esilleet 1,11r 1 II 10Yr though for-
got me linh, prep,. r story to return.
Obeerving sheeti 4.1 us aud arroes the
road a Mee grove of timber on the slope
of a fail, we repaired to it to welt for Ou-
tran'. After seterel inleituet pleasant
chat eve bearded tie- trails and arrised
Bowel! at 6 P. la. greatly fatigue 4,11
account of ollr peeked:el anti No. I
have heard oet mereplaint from tile yl II 1 Img
lane* oince, but 'be Kt nil; teen list 4.
beet' semi-west ail tie. The party here
tamperers! returning to their reepeetit•
limiest ate! long, hit dfilibt, will they have
lests011eetititim Of thli Oil. I 'ale.
M Itift very 'motorist mot gallaot
Mihilifiehe /if lies A, & was %Mt
tot elleila Alia *llama Ifiliell NI the
Plate 1101141 el Iles foe 0100/
k 1.141,
emote ims mond pr ineet 11111 •110
11;1Vt- 111,11 1•1111111 deem:dam sews
etalciii-g by 11 itl Ids.
er, selyatiett le see! all druggiste
for ',%%eio13 five eei.I. imittle
Asa C. Thompsion.
:Coin muniteleti.,
The death of this gentleman oeteirred
• leliteeteit, Ky.., tin the 2:11.11 dse 011.
April. Isteli, as Me alleedy been too-
'Jounced in the papers. lie was a eon
of tlw late Roger Tiotniipsoliaveho diml
au advanced age in ties county mink
yea, it Nee and was born this (mutat.
tie the tlay of September, Is30. Ile
received a cert.rtil religiotie training
from his former parents, atel mated
with the Presbyterien dottrel' tide
city at the early age of seventeen yenro,
during the last protracted meeting r..h-
dileted III that church by Rev. Dr. Na-
dia!' II. ho remenilwred
ninny of eur older eitizeim 110 a preacher
of I-email:able Nab sold power. Neer
about the same tinie lie engaged the
eshitiet or 111fIlltilm buelnees than
city with Mr. George 0. Thompson, but
after being AO employed for several
years, he removed to our neighboring
'own of Princeton, a here he condueted
the same btlellients With great Ellvere4.;
ep to the time of las death.
Mr. Thompeon was a eenitietent, earn-
est, and comecrated Chriatian. For
etrly thirty yeerot he was the deveied
1 iperintettamot of the Preebyterian
Ity-sehool Prineeton, 111111 for twenty
:sirs he was a ruling /.:let.r (lett
slitirch. The writer of' this sketeb
knows something of the valuable n k
he ham done tor tile church ae an Elder,
anti of the confidence mid 'McColl el,-
'retained by tile members of the church
'es him, aed knows; that his loes will be
..:.verelv felt by the tlitirett.
Mr. 'flioniaeon was very- happy
!may relatiette, although lie Wad grog-
'y afflicted by the loss of tint one atel
:lien another of the member's of hie
lentils.  lie %sae first married et tee age
or [army leer years. to Miss Moth
Caldwell. awl was the father of six e•iiii-
dreis. The se ile ol his young manias's!
W11S talteii from him eeveral years ago
by a meet dietressing accident, and •11
of his childreie exeept one have preemie*,
him. A little over a year ago he was
*gain lit it..1 in marriage ut lgro. EI,za
Martin. ho ith one son bv finte
site awl tee brothers anti sisters sell-
rive him.
The writer felt tiott sloth a mail as Mr.
euinpeoti oleeerved [more than an-re
assails notice. mid it was, thought that
"le peeple of his native t•ounty, al114•tig
s leen he formerly numeered wally
Veen& and as•quaint mete, tit oted Ise in-
'erected in this sketch. limwrfeet as 11 is.
& 1:0011 Mill 1111d II valuable citizen luta
eetel taken away ; who can take the
•Itt. e in tlie vont niimity and client
ide vateut by las death?
X..X
_
A Ortiggiet in New Riche one]. 0
Mr. E. .1. I Mailtent, write* us the follow-
ing: ems.i.ler I Blare eingti Se r-
up rote of the very beet thinge'made. I
tote it altogether my own wittily inel
can tlierefore recconimend it."
Programme of Exercises for the Tench
er's Meeting foe the Seeond Coh-
ere...Ionia District. to 114. held
at Matlisont ale, June lie
Alldreee te a victim.-- Fietelwr I loom.-
ssey, Madisonville, nelsotow-E.
("Ark, Ileielereon.
I. '"I'lle (•ultert. la weeded by the
Tionesee-1. . Ruh, of llopkinsville.
2. -Tee conait• the Selemes in
the Seeontl Diatrict.'"-J. J. (Bente of
M adie ff I
:1. "'Ube rooster Limit. nf the Piddle
School 4 /ewer of :study "-G. W. Van
4, 'a eeept relate of Parente *A iih
Children."-A ( Goode ist enelsens„
5. "telialith•afien of 'rewriter* far
Primary Chieses,"-.1. M. etallosvortit,
Cor3thm.
6. "Tie. Work of the State Tea. Iter'a
Asiewiatieu."--4 eil. It. Allen, Fel le-
dale.
K. S. CLARK.
l 46. Posev.
I .1. T. (Ions.
1 ',oil. . ti Programme. .1. W . 11' mem.
A. le &Oil 1 0.
el. A. Pee-tr.
R. 11.0s i lair.
Conte one, temie aud let tie bocce a
rousting go•nl lis eti
N'ery.Reeiwetnilly. A. L., Surto,
V. P. S. T. A.
In Memoriam.
Editor New Era:
Mr. A. J. Wyatt, tormerly a ieeldent
of this comity, after a short illness, died
in Hernando county, Florida, April 22,
1.'486. Mr. Wyatt woe bent in Feyette
county. Ky., in 1a24. He graduated
from Fraiskiiii College, near Naehville.
Tenn., alai located in tias city about
1850, and met witli market' sucrem as a
teacher. Willie here let was married to
Sarah,. eldest daughter of lir. P. w:
Dryden, decal. After Isie marriage lie
contluettel a iseleet beenling school for
young men near Nea steel, this enmi-
ty. In Is67, lie moved to Ultima City.
Tei.n., here Isla itott•c been nits(
that time. 'Fleet? kioew Mr. W3 ate
intimately will remember lieu as a 11/10-1,
dignified Christian gentleman. Hie tee
atives and trit,ntls will he 'armee! to
keow, tied although he died far away
trout those who knew lam beet. that
there lie kind liends to te l i ll Mier
lovingly to hie annul, and that as the
alsad..w.. of death gathered about hint.
auslaintel by the Christian's hope, he
looked ferwerd to a bliseftil itumerielity
beyoull the grave.
Nee l'emenem
Polk Lateen's Reliefs.
•nl It. tile 1Am...4 Timen.
WAIMIINI11‘1,414 May 3-114m. Polk Laf-
foots botroduced bias temlay tor the relief
of W. A Herrin. of Rue-keit-I lie enmity ;
for the relief of Sarah Itemitglitan's heirs;
for the iwnefit of W. S. Warreu, of Lin-
coln ormity ; plate the moue of Le-
muel Main on Use twee.  reit ; fur the
relief of W. G.  , stioditietrater of
Cooper Dmitt, Mettesel, 1st- of Gerrard
motility ; for relict ot heir-, of Jellies W.
Wflkilia. &teemed. $800 war Cl/11111.; tor
relief orJohoc. w hit Itstle itaininitera- •
ter W If. liele Oreeme.-41. woodmen';
le $2 294; ieliet of Ben lies neon, seer
claim, $2,086.
A girl's every day toilet is a part of
her character.
•
'r,"
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tar Tranaleut advertisements nati-41 be paid for in
advance.
Charges foe yearly selvertnienienis will be col-
lected quarterly.
AVI advertisement.. inserted *Montt specified
time will be charged for untl. out.
A nuouneeinents of Marrierees sud Deaths, not es-
cee,iiug live ntei not...41 prea(hing pub-
lished gratis.
▪ 
Onituary Noth vs, Resolutions of Reepiset aud
other eimilsz oottees avec...Its per one.
01 Et t'Ll IS 111A•rsos.
.1 '1/ I'1,• v./toll/1..0M of it,.
newspapers mooed hewer to furnish Twig est-
et'a NSW ELS and any one or all of theni at the I
Mellowing low rates. ftee of pooled". to subscribers: ;
New ERA and AVeekly Courier-fop-nal. - C SO
" Loaisvilte Cowmen-IC. '2 Si
" " Daily Louisville Connuerc.al. tow rink in Beni's i•re.
%NEI Wolk.' house and lot to) T. t eeeninti for $300. hoar :4.D. G. 'Wiley v. Bell Watt, house and 46 'Mile. medium to good leaf, *6 75 to
0. been g4.0.te.1 the Eight- -oriel.. A: de. Aileen 4. al las ti00 wedlivreleh•
n1,11 I.-L. 1 1.1 i, arer their diem just, 9' nee
'1.01 a a‘; \ 11.•11 (lie 'OW- tribe. They ti
vs et', leek i; nittee
come tte, .1, . e e• tee-Niece?!
,
alkee. *tither. eoltlier anti thiiipeey, ,4•101,1i.) ii.g
Martin vs I I 5% e ,e, :tee
/0/111011 is. krids ar.. 1os%.
Sales by 111411C0ek, Frazer at Itagelale
fir week eiiiiiiig April 1;s, 1"s4:, of 2182
r mows:
120 Ithils. leaf trom 11 25 to 5 10.
s2 blithe lugs froni $6 00 to 2 00.
:hers by te 4:4 At. Goitlier 4 'o., April 25
I ese; or 136 1041 :
32 lame gime, ese from as 110 te 10 75
119 " used' ttttt leaf front $6 •25 h.
27 " con tttttt leaf front $4 50 to 6.
:Is " lugn and trash from $2 00 to
5 ill.
Slerke.t ntrotig on good mid medium
leaf but very dull on low grades of leaf
awl lugs.
4411 
" Daily I ouner-Journal, $10.50
s• Sunday " 66 $ 2.10
•• Wmiley Evanoville Coneles, IS
• Weekly Evansville /outlaw. 2 30
" Farm r Home Journ't Lou'v'lle, 7 30
were:: Ilassua: Journal. 3 OU••
" " 
WV•V•kir New York ruin. 2 50
•• 
" Harper's Monthly Maguire*. 4 50
'' Harper's Weekly. 4 70
Harper's Bazaar. I 713
H xepe.e"e "'wont resq.:.. 3 10
" MAZ/laine 3 OD
" Itclectle a-14am .... 5 Se
le SO
• 34 oval). ISSenrsg post 3 IS
" ekoder tto,S. II tit)
▪ " Staturd•F Evening Post. ace
New York Ledge, De
" tem:toy Magai.rie 6 00
" Nicholas. 4 00
• " The Current. (Chicago, 4 00
Condowsti siaturday Night and New Era. 2 21
beinorest's 51n. Magmata* snd Now Kra. 4 lb
New Era and Detroit Free Press, 10
New Era and Philedelpklasaturday Night. 3 71
New Era sad Our 1.11.tie Ones and the Nursery 2 Sis
New Era and Lowe:111e semi-Weekly Post 2 SI)
New Era an.: southern lb 50
New Era and spirit of the Farm. 3 •Z
" " American Farmer 00
ew Era as.1 National !stockman and
Farmer. 2.70
New Era and Farm and F4resole.
New Kra and Darlington llawkeye, 2 30
New Era asol Semi-Weekly Poet, 2'50
llorne awl Warm and New 9,ra. 1 as
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County Democratic Ticket.
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY.
County Judge,
W. P. WINFREE.
County Attorney,
JOHN W. PAYNE.
County Clerk,
A. B. LONG.
School buperintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J.. F. DIXON.
Assessor,
A. M. COOPER.
Surveyor,
A. V. TOWNES.
Jailer,
GEORGE W. LONG
Coroner,
DR. DARWIN BELL.
Dismoca.. rid STATE TICKET.
Superior Court Judge.
JAS. 11. BOWDEN, a Logan.
Judge Court of Appeals,
CASWELL BENNETT, of Livingston.
43,000 houses were built in London
-t L- !,1 Chloe
I get •vaneelo arc pie whit ae ie s.• I' •
e
Kneilotreet itstimete+ nee st Ices/ 215,- ' ;, ., , e„.,; i,.„te ,. , 1 ,..,..1 ,!„ ,, o 1,.. 1,,3 ."Iiiheletel, I to after reeeettel • Mites lied 20 111.11e. eip el 'tot' them $7.1.00 to It/ 75.
ADE CRT'S. N4.1 RAVES. 1 100 Nolisiiijoi •ii .0. if: ; .., . _:.• : .. 1 :!, •' . elitlie ii I • • I 10,eti .) thl to 1; 50.
, • ,- ,...-. .', t ', t‘, ,',. ilw t'utilti,. ' VI gi‘e it tip. In the iit eye • twit ot 211 " hige from :; ter to :i 2:,.one :nee, dee .nsertion. - ines.einew.
Leen adatitiumid Insertion, - - - I ','•j•. . ' ;,, I WI.. the 'Argent trout e ivy ever 0, ie i us- a, ,.1111'nei ,and tooling iiii.vardsi
1.13:0 in Nee Yt,1 k the 'hi"' • • • el' ."` th .4 kOn from any Atre 
I I tRates by the month, or tarter or year, can be T.LS .111111entte I Wu &Cid) I, unlorv. dry tolcie...e,, o
had on application to the Proprietor. 1.xerhi, t ;,en seethe'.
other night, t brently-vertige
•
WaS a no-go.
Gen. Lew
lien 'A. : t :.• ,Ott " 1'31 ttee i tic •
t.i g C 11 O I t'
rhellf1loik"1 't "" • hieieo ,e N, oho, st, .1
these bill ia the i!,,:ise I.:tut-41 4j - ; ".
slight bpi:keit:loll tile h. it t I. it 1,. I , „ „ ,Lty ,
follow.
_ _
_
THE NE IN JE 11 A. • ,„
sift
JOHN 0. RUST.  Editor.'
HUNTER W001),  
proonetor.ly ills, lete 16see
 1 It ostimai- .
DIP OFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING in
7th, street. near Main, 
, hour Nile.
IHOPKINSIVILLE. KENTUCKY.
chile ,,, 1 .
•• • see e. hieeers•
, , let It lee .i , iira.i.tiii4aar
; LA I, ;it: ,•1 !": hi!"1usht r: on it,. l id'
tire - -keel oir hour- %%Ark , lie • Ihtletle ' • awl
.1 that Iletke) orkiegmen . tie 1 tee beer- ph • wet refire d feel Itersetie, %%vet doe 11 te etegar's, mill hue
hi:ought home with
) limeys of the tinily
.0 secure the even
I ,A,ik 11 ,t
Ceisaniis•ionerht Sale.
lecture in N'ee .111 en% te• , , 441, 1 ,i
e It - sei I tli.d
t ' \. 1.,.1••-, tn..,5•1111 .1Oties '3nd Ali, I, .• • -
; 
-he! lei if thepeople slay atal night Ili a tiullt•r
retie
Henry We
"Cenecience'
lirhl at the I
body Ots tee
of Purt Iowa
Wow. Ili! I
eat a bill maki
hours, e r
a they'; werk
ito of Wier 7r,
ti.tal
Atm:Thom cot
$120.000,tho
fact ureti good
plies ten per
Two union
Ns be eharpentel tip awl
Seeete. 1r that dignified !
it on hi- son 111, colit eter
end.
e 8". Yen., ihie jest -hot-
1• ling twelve
sattieble. time for 1114.11-,"
all -tt eet-e iv lin... iii ch-
ow)
.11111111erk 01 the ,,,u01.
tiles is as50,iski.1if Is
:151at 4 of imparted Inane-
. T.te state,.
of the latter.
nate etliTals
c) mines ha.1 be labor questiim
settled for the uselves tide %, k. They
tried tot...wall when one was idiot 'it ad
and the Other ratally WOUtt.letl.
- - -
"We arc drifting into a state of en-
artily,•* exclaimed uleorge s..hilling. :t
Chieago etrikhr last Saturday. And
then !tome of his drunken followers went
with broken heads into a stale of anlica.
The 4 'ounti Clerk's office int rant
county, Ky., telt a dull plaee by eity
meatus. The Other day at Williamstown
Wm. W. IVainseott, Turvlo 11o:brook
anti I lay met in the teolinty
Clerk's mike. Where Waihscutt cattle to
give a replevin lewd for his horechs- hich
Willem, as consotble, had taken for a
debt of liollineek's. 1.1et words were
pheeted, when Wainecott tired on Ho:-
Wilsoa awl Ilollettok returned
the tire and Ws ineehe eat- 1101-
brook is eeriou ly ate: Wilson -lightly
• - a, 'es of! lenti to T. K. Ilameiiiiiil tot
• Bailee:, ; Building ae. Loot .eitso-
th ite teem) elation st, .1. S. Forry, lemot tin I lot to
ft.;1 pay on 31r.. I 'itrolliie Forty fie $1,201.
Arm eir o lloptainsville Buildhig ha Loan .1not-
.1• tle. hag- ve Z. T. Major at c., tweet. anti
et have de- liot to Building A; 1.ntan Assoeintlou for
eielit-hour $102,10.
ig of fi. te VA Win. liilteitt ste.,
tWo .,r Dove ot`i.
TOBACCO. ; ATLANTA, GA., DOTS.
seiee b • nemesia Fraeer A Ihersinele,3
r the %%eye ending Ally 5, lest', of 212
Ithils. as folio% ing :
12s lilithe of teat from $1i 25 DO.
SALES VI cLARKSVILLE.
SI Mids. of lugs, from 44; 10 to 2 10
Sales by .thereathy (711., April 2s.li,
of 65 hints. al. lailiows:
Reet Osi't tire Olt .•! ' I • 1/ 1,1 !kr 1.1Strelel
SN ' 1 k .! _„'/ (Poi; ot
1,, , .• ••• .: is
, . , 4.-• 1 lie
eog ' .1' I g' es
roe t: nee: :
'lie,- :redo: e /111./. 111'111.1,1tied te
ductiee b• 41re, 1;r:tor:C.:: slid'43 a
position 1.4, venter. mise ell nine home',
ale! es" vete!. led or getter:it t'ike there-
fore is me.. igali it. T;,.. 1,h,1111,,vs,
I A, ieni-eat tier, eielei ri
Stowe truer, awl tootle ha% e al-
rea,iy ./l'uti 111,1r.'11/i/4/.S. rs tile
eine-hoer let-is, awl e ill I IllitiNtle at
%VOA 11,1131. serikes h hemp:-
rata-I by the ,hreeeters awl ce•eitiet-neeke
er- 'lite former eatit ten ;nee 's pay for
nine hoer', ea mi., and tle. r
,111 ft-IV t!.ti .4 24! p, oto.t. e
t'/•.1, t1/ 
-. I lie t
leive telusol the; demi:tide. l'reeent
sign- indieate that tecry branch of
labor is here an assignment awl measure-
ment of nork :ire !tractive:in., wiekinen
will eitiployed anti paid be- tee lathe.
This is the plan now posited in malty
lines of bitsinees. Ihir teeny years corn-
pe-iters lei:eine iellees hale been
',aid inetourerne .k eteo-itor
Who sets -10,0et • e: h a r• eetaio
te he to teinit w -eh 5,000
tens ithe 141:Cter. I:, • nie OA-, ill:meets
free, the eatere of '! ' •••
not tly .. I , to ),v011.,
digg:eg, %%ceding. g: .• e I lengle
nig it is not often • e leoe remeta is
eraetieuble. rail-, tieing
eord witted, stripping Lebec.... ..ti siteli
work, men leave alwey- heel' • e ; •
ding to nieestireent ..z.
WOU Ito
t t lit 11 1 1: I: ';
leceverfl awl bakers of itheigo
who number several thoitsand, have bad
their workieg •lays reduced from siateel.
hours to eight.• The old duration,i(their
dey's work wasi tiwitieetionubly excess-
ively injuriou. OD IsOilt nine! and bOdy. A
brute should it
Inky es. these t.
bee n heretofore
dote. within a c
ber of workers.
be wt rked inispar-
it. Igo eairlaingineti LaVe
If the neck must be
rtain time let the ninth/
ineteeeed. The rule
will apply to a cut, °rig-
mete have been vegagol far beyond the
limits of the day.
Senator Statif4o1 of I &Moroni, stated
recently in refeknee to tile Eight
-hour
laat year. movement, Het!! tipest bi- railro el, the
Central Paeitle, ' len are pe1.1 by the hour
Wear TUrller will make the race for and permitted t %tor's: as long ;V they
Congress in the first district. ehoope. He loci . on labor as a comment-
Ity which men sil.ii just as they hel any
other eommodi4. The most of the niter
on the f 'entre' Phil& eref;•r to work ten
hoers. Mr. stnaford itays that in some
kinds of labor a man can work ten or
1twelve hours wi twig iletritnent. while
in other kinds ei lit hours is as ',mg as
he should be en deyiel.
Grand-pa Folsom says Miss Frankie
will wed the President about June 9th.
Eight-hours' work for ten hours' pay
is like a huckster** three quarts of etre% -
be rries for a gallon.
Lent. Gov. Knobloch, of Louisiana,
has resignedeand is suceespled by R. C.
DevY. pro tells. Speaker of'the Senate.
Excellent sugar Is now extracted from
emastar. Somebody please find how to
convert Engliati sparrows into fat broil-
ing partridges.
The 275 einileyes ri:-1-tert-h-Shild's fur-
niture establishment, Chleago, struck
Weelneelay tor "eight honrs' work and
ten hours' pay."
A bill is before the Legislature to jt4e,
• certain company in Louleville excluits
Ire right tO cremate bodies hi that city
and to exempt their property tram tax-
ation. Why not introduce a bill to give
homebody exclusive right to cure caneers
and to exempt MO property from taxa-
tion?
_ _ _ _ _
The committee on Agriculture Ines re-
ported a bill in Congress defining butter
and taxing oleomargarine. As to taxa-
tion oleomargarine should othupy the
same baele with other property. Whet
is wanted is a law compelling its manu-
facturers to *ell it under its true brand
and not as butter.
"Did you know, Uncle Isaac, said tl,e
preacher," that five of the sweetest
words of the English language begin
with the letter II They are: health,
happinees, home, hope and heaven.
"Bress Goodneeel Exclaimed the old '
man, "and you don't say nufiln abouti
hog, hominy and boe-eake.•'
-
A Chicago paper wisely says that
nearly $2,000,000,0011 would be due were
all insured Ankricans to die at once.
Nearly $1,000,000,000 have alreafly be
paid on death-hisses in America. It is
easy to see from the above, shrewd cal-
culation that all the life insurance com-
panies will be forced into bankruptcy as
soon as Gabriel's; trumpet proclaims
the float diseolution: unless, indeed,
they should be wean enough to plead fu-
ture life as a stand-off.
The International- WOrkingmenh Ae-
- satiation hail netter expel without delay
the Chicago branch of that organization.
One of the mottoes of the( hicago branch
is, "private capital repreeents stolen la-
bor," This memo, if it means anything,
that the workingman who has save I a few
hundred or a few thousand doll s of hierearninge is a thief. The audio of this
rascally Ben:intent is either a fool or a
villiati fir he is at hierty he is on the
wrong side of a prison or an asylum.
The rascal who endorses the sentiment
is a bird of the same feather.
...__._ 
Here is food for workinCmen to di-
gest at their leisure: "The Beaver
Fails Steel-works. after two awl a hal:
years of idlenese, resumed work to-day.
They give employment to about lee
men." So reade a diepatch. Estinett-
ing the capital money invested in the
worka at $300,000 the loss of interest at
six per cent on the investment for the
idle time is at least $13,000, while the
owners are eating up the capital. But
working men eeklorn consider the risks
anti loupes of capital which often end in
total bankruptcy. capitel mita all the
risk, labor nehlorn nuy.
- --
"Extra Billy" smith once a mini
Governor and Congreesmen rtf Virginia,
adilrepised the Virgitile Demoeretle A..
atielitInn Wesillogthe lest week. Ile
le a rentarkable Man, ninety yews 1)111,
weight as lanes and a-teetotaler for
sixty year.. In doevrIttIng Iola entrant*
into public life, Gov. Smith held lie adop-
ted title creed, whIels he etyled Ills political
trinity : "A strict erinetructIon of the
Federal Constitution, frugality In public
expenditure and honesty hi the publi,
serene., R11,1 thi piatferna I hat e
stood, my etoi, tions deepening and
• strengthenieg every hour, - until Ode ,
day." Speaking of rorporatiOns, wide!,
he fought e ith bitter liestlity thiri g
his public career, both in local and ri4-
Iona! politice, Mr smith described then'
ilia "things having toddler" souls to save
nor a place to kick."
Edwin Booth lived lago to Sal v Jura
otbelo the othshnigist at the New York
Academy et Mu' te reading 1,1 the
lines Wfc, uneve
stances where it
lines. As the p
apt ungraceful
Ile eitially squat
and there was
said : hit wee zee nervouto
nests, yoe see, n Whig hut, zee rosh of
blood to zee- tat y,ou call
-brain."
Some thought t it the Italian eeuld
have hit the tru had Ise cafe. 1 it ••see
grand drunk." he actor seems to have
Inherited his gre t father's and
In the words of splo "pet an enemy
in his mouth to r. eal nway his brains."
In spite tie the retettitel ..tete of labor
arid the disturb whit in the reilroed
world in coneee 'tenet., t•apitalists are
busily discuaeiug and puehime tore aril
varioue railroad enterprisce. Railroad
traffic and travel lave become so fully in-
eorpoisted in mu! rn life that the pooreet
as well as the ri hest eithen views the
existence and pr perky of railroads as
a necessity. Ti deo:ruction of the
railway eysteui till he regarded by
all as a natio celamity. feet
renders inexcusa le the reeent railroad
dieturbantes wht e direet ismeequences
have been the throwhie out of work
many thou.:heals eit men, the etieptileion
of trade and ilepreteeion of bushiest. in
every &pantile:I • alio worse than all
else the stimulus. iven
and criminal c1 of the toutere tu
make war upon t e best an 1 di ;trent ia.
tereets of both la rens awl cepltaliste.
When the prem. t labor theloile shell
have blown (nil- v. be regarded as
els err,1 St theire, which the se-
quel showed they eery well pre:tired
with. 'I lie 'nob appeared crezed %shit
rexeut• memo: eon memo,
• hohlitt4 ite ground 'inured vont...-
titter seine.: into the midst id the litli•
ter-. The: la:ter !Might gallantly, awl
at las1 dispersed the mob. awl t•leary.1
the market place. Immediately af-
ter the tiret ex ploeion, the eflivere who
were t +tending drew their resolver,
Anil tired rowel efter round het, the
mob. I.erge iitunbere of three. fell, awl,
as they dropped, were immediately cer-
rie,I to the rear and into the many dark
alley-ways by their friends. The esti-
mate of the caetialuee ceti not be given,
tee the petite. at the Ihoplaittert street
...failot, -rate that fully eo of them w,•re
wooed* tl. The drug stores it) the vi-
cinity are vomited v% ith people who
were hurt, and doctors have been te le-
ehotiol al! dlreetint.4.
Before the firing hal ceased. the
neighhiring police owning wt re turned
into temporary hoepitale. At 11 ei'cl0e..k
TW3.3( I I' I.•1" liN 7 11E t LOOR
of the lieheitaines stetioit, all diselpled,
and probably half that 'emitter iterioth-
ly -oh I )tkr, were reperthl to be still
ly the (e'en sett.oh, ad or
bad y wituided.
T1 e 1. • 1 •
114.ifi tip 34 fOlitcle ; 113.
ile114.1, LA() ollicere deati, feur other
others a tio ;hay not surs ice till ria.,rn-
nig, and thirty 'wire petite. who Irive.
or .1
ter. In fohlifitot. .• :s
tieariy 
- 
prom! prove veinal'''. citizens.
; ,
-,, hire aertrits the track, throwing the
a over awl wreeking it. Tire fire-
; men, .1i.litt Brymit, and engineer WU-
. liam Sullivan, attempted to jump off the
:s11111V•til alighted. on hie head
anti eliwilders, !radish bruising him awl
kets king him ineenelble. Bryant` was
caeglit bet us een the killer mid teeggage-
car, ant 5% as seriously, though tiot nee-
, eekarily fatally Inject Ilis injuriep
coinnisted of a (Betrayer'. 1 hill, two deep
burns on the hilt miel leg, and beleg
friglittully cut about the head.
New Dry Goods Firm.
• I vial 1st s • .trowsl, or , - thee idol-
:1', etre : .-• wounded.
eetiventiop which wet at lien- fee einnialatite, ; eied .is
derron leo, welt: neinduated two pen iniele almost t 4.e coaflision
to sit the .1„,), in Kentuck y in awl exeiteine tit at, -, gie it awl tl:e at-
every way wort!
Bennett in a get
gal acquiremen
linekinsv•Ile is one of the be et trading
;wilds in the State, and etraitgere seek-
ing business locatien sOoll Ilitti It OUL
When they mine itiveetigite for
tention cftehrs mei pow.1.1, I- - .N.4, is V.,
• Of the liOnOr. judge keit tip with the care of th .
lethail of Pf"f"nod great II:miler Of the s'• . ••
Hy posse-wee that kee te different hospit • .- I • . • . , ;1‘.:,15.
superb Mental euipoine %Odell marks : 114."e h -., til'II it may• he de% s felon.
a just awl tti ight je lire. Ili* le_ rh'" 1ntl eehelt of the horror' cats lie
Itegrity is 111.(11 atiObe.0, ids ability to br"t'gl't, I" i'gbt. beyond dispute, id bOW astir is ;Omani Dog killing.
to realize the dre. m of his tile we linty i 
- 
-- -
expect the high and honorable mot,ives I Ile I-I,. hes. • • -.1, e, e lively
which have inspired him to tweety i 4"-i'•' 7 '" '"=••• is'' " -: t ' '1" ht tv w
years of untiriegi effort ferthe place nil 'I • •-' • I ''' .!''.0' ''''  -''''''' ' '' 'r-"I
climax into the Joftieet die-other to his ;
state awl 1iie pilople. Jteigt Bowden, I
who W•L•3 :lc/mire/gel fer superior Court
Judge, courbitieli all the elengante Oth
neholership vt itit a iliee enderstateling1
of the late. His. career oti t4 beech Is
a more eeloquen .encominm upon l.i.!
eharacter than could he spokeit, awl it
wit', afford the ople of hie elistri,•t pee
etiliar pleaeure re-elect him. 'three
two gentlernei. •ommatel Ilie ndmira-
itiers ef our 'eat , and no matter who
the political clot ente may ehatigeOt hell,
eiertion is a vett ;ley.
_ 
_ .
Goy. Knott ye •1 that nee; iitli of the
h111 ceni•erning 1 their; tax iii Loeis% We
1,11 11 1111 seiiir A 011; 1101-r11;h11.. Tile to0V-
/ trmir tete about he foll,ewing idea of the.
Sam:ale:try Coniiict Between Social-
ists and Law (Bikers.
4,
pert isa. 1,1st been
licesseeit have twea
market, %here the
ing a meeting.
A nest' eh(' %a u.,
10 ::17 M.-.1 re-
recieve I that six len.
killed in the Hay-
anarchists ttre .1101d-
leateliug in the ...toad
received a pistol ball iti the thigh. and
has hist been broiight to the 4 'entral po-
lice etatiun. says that during the
progrehe oha speech ity otie .if the shial-
into a saisiail of officers. met died coete
te this seetkierh
MI, "Kill 'flie d-." Aintree a.
site ii as the words hail bee." uttered.
three teentte %a ere threwe Irvin iiear the
etand int.. th • tie, st of the equaii of of-
lie, rs. ilti•y exploited instatitly. and
several of the Scovialists did not escafee.
oll!c 'r WII0 .111SI all rileoel frdui
the neene hoe' there its hareie any doubt
that at least Use oilieers %%ter itilled. '
314•EL 4.24 011•103N 1 ACCul NI,
are coming in, and they point to a much
more tlisastrons affray then at first re-
ported. Ahout 200 oflicent hst.1 been de-
tailed to /attend the meeting. end had
been in the vicinity sillue the socialists
had beget' to athemble early ia the even:-
ing. At the tine. of the throwing of the
bomhs the cr old had davit:411e! .lowtoto
lets tharea ilioneand.
The utterances re the speakers were
still of a most Intl onmetory chareeter,
however, awl the heart re who still rho
main, •! grew riotons 1;1 their demeanor.
The leeiett temehele I To pet an end O.,
lot $107,101 to W iley 'at Smith.
C. M. Nleat.liain sei :11cat•hain,
SDI 1,201), tO Walt. r Gar-
etee
Tile .1. ,k I'. Read.
'flue Cletkeville h her to the Nitelaville
.11,4,4.4'ina eaint:Iii.. the folloWitiK slit -
iiMire : "l'iresideul 1.; r.lon, ot the I., A.
th T. It tilrhail, a Ito liag been tilinetit
for sotne Dine in the ntert .t of the road,
ietexeeeteti tii.retorn hi a few dahs, and
the inform:ohm in Liat Le a ill come
pl. pared to res erne St.Ork on that road.
Ile bas ample mealis to complete the
: tie and operate it as ate helciwitt road.
*i Ie. impre-eion atilig know itig (inc..; ig
I !La 'Nlaj. Gordon ha. A it,ctua some ar-
nil:gr.:neon' with the 1 liesepeeke at Ohio
Mini the flew row! imihling from Eyahs-
vine to Jaekson, 'Celia., eonnecting with
the I., A. et 'I'. at Princeton, Ey.., which
lacks fifteen miles 4' being finielted to
Peineeton.
A Trenton Swindle.
'A man by the name of Jelin B. Gray,
14110 13$ hi the creamery Weimer, at
frentot has been guilty of swindling
the pe e, of that eonniiiiiiity out of
about twie thousand dollar,. About
! April 2irle lie eitiltlettly (Henn-eared
without heeying the awaits to satisfy hie
creilitore, 'flue people are indignant
and offer a reward of -$100 for his appre-
hension. He is described AA about 22
pots f weight 160' pounds, fair com-
p:. slot), light blue eyes, Bet hair, no
tre.ail. -riled a fresh cut on right side of
upper 40,eXtending from bridge of nose
.14)Vi aittl towarile middle of lip to
it- point, hid two stiteliee in it and court
'thistle over it. Ile wore a very stylirili
tight fitting dark stiit, cutaway frock
(-oat, pants ,very tight shoeing peculiar
slut lied leg.
Road Meeting.
---
several leaditig farmers, mei businete-
men expreste the opinion thet it is desir-
able to held a public meeting at an early
day for the purpeee of giving an endorse-
ment to Senator telanil's hiil providing
for the hiring ot hy the counties
to eunetruct roaile. The plan See:1110S to
meet with fevor among farniere every-
where.. Let Blom. ho laser It begin to
talk it up, awl prepare for its early en-
thosettieut in a public ineetitig. Gusol
free county roads are a pressing want
The tanners need them badly. Hop-
kills% ille must have them. Both coulee
and eetinty-seat are sufferere by the
preseet disgrathful , situation. The
frientlehf improfeinent most put
their ehoulder to the 'Tiled at once. 'I' lie
time is short mid actkin must be taken
heithly to be of any
Wreck on t*e Road.
'Ile North liamiel papeonger tr tin
%hitch I asses! through this env at 10
and there were ift- the en,p *eventing. er. morning w wrecked
Wet the threted af Lin • . . te -t abeirt a_ mile eouth of Hoe ell'e etation,
y eontinueel hie walk ti. 
• ' ; • • ' ' hielt tee wen %%ere badly injured.
positively inettehly. e:seh• te• !fail' Matt Ititilillig at The usualfirm. se: 'defile he". • ; ;
11('"" ti"' 1.1„, 1„,;ire ills a a hen the tt nib r of the locomo-
e Witting- aPP"14,- %olley from their re; olsern. The riot- •, I winded oil the, rails tied turned
I HE cvsl'AlifLs..
a vette,- .t.teeitt tor a either-al deg
itteeral Lgeept th. hie:sled -tin•k that
wale arottiel _ tile stre-ts ale
el.,4r of canines.
toil II- 11,a1 killid teetity eve, es lie
Ca. he I A pit ye of poieoneilent. at to
°J 011. :4.•• "Ilie el tellow Dett•reil oft
WI( (O. f•11.II that he had tasted of death
Ill• III a little hile expired. um
ektieen 34 erthoholya dog. Be
came to t. eve aloud-ten y ears agri %vitt*
(ost friell,ls 1.r aciplaintittlee4. lie was
free frotn thy pride of am estry and in
his veieeeil 'wed the yeoman blued of the
free born cer. soon beearne a street
pet and weer witeted for meal. Ile
whipped every thingeliat thine in hls
way awl nap ery-emitivinly. the cock
the walk. le hie ri1.1 age his fighting
pool-roott. ; laustiit h It peopeseo- gay, preele.tii s rertin,n wee,. 1 tot-1 wilt. may
the Govereor, •`4t. authrtrize the General III Ili- Ilea/101. reeriluol the
f 'oeincil of reed/fine oi 1 ft.«, nee ge bl Mg_ .hliarepioe. oee teethe{ %till cumin-
ledisea tir the till all le.opl.1 vt Ito 'A' mist their Ili olile
Use, turn, (if 1:,,„1. 4., live elo.40,1 1151•110.
Hod on any Pt eta -
Syrup .r Fit*,et it Ire the noon el a
•sepiti !nig welch m3e, , ,.„, t he woollier
a prlite.11glit. Ring Of t's1'140 14" 611' Fig Mt 4,1. f‘dis 1 .4!
:43mInleiannlyietiss, 1;:iffirelq 
r,r11111.11..ruiny:ti:
lawful, moral or immoral, f 0., db.- I i„,o. 1,,,e N",-, hi.
*atom* cotereque era Iretird „. ',it
from the °stabil utetit such Ispitftsi 1 • ti! ;Old Mai dollar. It .
Rolittf.4 1! 11 II 'lilts varieties, I need de („, •
not -peels Thee were meter,' v "I.
4141e/e11, I base so .;01.1,I, %%het, (1,f. u, till I
of your present 1111:nniiiii SS 3. pik`•••ell Set de•
big the exhillitio6 eortaie gainhline
devices in this‘'oeurninwealth a 1, 1 .1. "
1.1..jet1.1011.0,!1, _
bat. tie bill ss iti anybewly4 keu A -
ledge, and when the veto riewheil the
;Senate there was notch astenlehinent
manifested.
may be openly ra
eliatever, Whet
brinweeue , /III
.hlessrs. Metz et Timothy, of Nashville,
Tenn., have rented fr4tn Mr. Joel' Sunh.
niers the large store-room formerly oc-
cupied by the late M. NV. Grissam as a
grocery, and will at onto till it with a
complete line of new' staple and fancy
dry goodo The fir111 - of Timothy Bros.,
at Nashville, tiectipy two large store,:
awl do a heavy retell dry goods busi-
ness. T1,4 y also lia% e brand' house at
Chattanooga, Tenn., doing the largest
bit-ities. in their !hie it) that city. These
gentlemen come - to llopkinsville well
recommended as bligiileng Moll and gen-
denies', and will no efeibt prose an tte-
etiisitioti to the city. We extent, a hear-
ty a% eleiene to all new cement oho
John Boyd Taken to Tennessee and a
Confession Folloms.
Tetinelay moniing IV. B. Blacken],
Er-Sheriff of Jack- n eminty, Tenn.,
arrilcri iii the city a i a requiteition for
.bilin lloyd, colored, t barged a ith steal-
ing $16,000 in geld. opt appeared be-
foie Judge Wiaattce n tie. afternoon.
There waste spirited ele.lt between the
attorneys an to whttl4r the men phould
110.•1 an examining tri 1 or turn over the
prieruer to the vieiti g oflicern. Judge
Wli n free tinalh• dechl I that Boyd ehould
gh to his Temieseee rime, and lie left
on the Friday ne.riiiti train in company-
with the officers. We are reliably in-
formed that Boyd'a guilt can be:easily
entablislied ABA brother, alio came
here %shit him softie weeks ago and later
returned to Tomtits , Station, has been
I arrested and made a statement to the el-
1 feet that John Boyth eatne to him one
• day awl told !din he tette I iell. That lie
ti DOHA the money on a very dark night
; and that there was so mu+ of it he broke
1.slown try ir.g to coun . it. That he had
' seettresi a large anent it of it and lenti-
1 with dleplayeil simile (if the mor.ey, giv-
ing to the witne”- t ..% 11 *20 gold pieecp.
I Boyd wee formerly a fel so hand on Ful-
ler's islet e awl while there lie learned of
the Mined Dewey. Ile with a coiffeder-
ate writhed mit their
lyt woe treeke frtim the plata. of
the ry nor smite illutdtwo,
1, ka o Ids1111111." fir • Ite•
pelf tir 'Mona bq wore. The DI lir,.
patty to the theft le )0 ht lenge,
ispatrelienalon la certain.
ssey who pso ewe:toilful y preseented John
Mr. Henry J. Stites the young sum,
, , ib.), , todortil, hitt/Oiled 11/4 toitorilay
;,
..saletonut made a full and free
• .s.1 s
!of, I 11/ /s% 11, t', rt'itl'../boll :It Jacknone Tenn., Weelnee-
vhh /., 1 ., .1.1y. Boyd Was takett Ternies•eil on
.1 ,plioltIon for trite!, 1h1Ti it le presumed
s:, It it the es hlottl'e wits too 'ening againet
him so he told al! itIont it. We were
lace iii1/1 Zs. flu or%14 II Ski•re unlade to learn thehlttaila of tire confen-
'wheel trustees Saturday. skin, It is suMcient however to say that
eelvol sixty-eight Beyil took a big bite out of old man Ful-
ler's golden pie.
I I et GAITHER CO. '
Sales by Iltiektit r W114111,1rItIgic
April 214111 and 29th, of 176 Wide. as foto
10 50.
55 Mids. common leaf, $:1:10 to 6 25.
21 'aide. medium and good Ingo $3 75
to 5 75.
45 and trashy, $2 10 to
Market steady for all Whatever of char-
acter or body either lege or leaf in
good order, while wet and high in eltsiP,
111111 .01,1 hard to sell.
:sale- by Wheeler. Mills at Co, May 5,
lse.; et 7:i Mails. us following:
2.; blithe fine to medium leaf from
*12 on to 1; 50.
20 11114144. common leaf flout $1 50 to
ou.
10 Weis. Hite to good Inger' s5 to
3 00.
0 hints, contuses) and tr (sit lugs $2 ix)
to 3 1.)0.
Market strong and higher fee Ihie awl
gothl Fottlitl hod 33.011‘11 tobaccos. A
1 irge pr Tel lion of in•etiy kinds appear-
ing oli the brake. Low grade ef leat
itigs ventilate fearfully low, especially
where they are the least bit out of order.
We sold for W. G. Blaine, of 'I'rigg
county, seven hogeheatis of leaf and
three Idiots. of lugs at the fine aver-
age of $19 10 for 'the 7 leaf, two sell-
ing at $12 00 and $11 75. Can any of
his neighbors who are leaving a
liouie market to carry their tobacco to
another state for sale showla better aver-
age? Good tobacco sells well every-
where, here as high or higher than
in any other market. The fault is not
in the market where even you cell, but
In the tobacco. Wet, common andieure-
lessly handled tobacco is a drug hi the
markets and cannot be sold at cost of
production in env , market in America
or Europe. Right here we would ur-
gently advise our friewla to cut down
the acreage of their crops and not to
plant at all miletas they are determined
to make good wince°. 'Phe present in-
tik:alone are Ora common tobacco
svon't be worth marketing next year.
Ministers' Meeting at Trenton.
For many years tile Mill isteta' meet-
ing of Bethel As.sociation, With stick lay
members as were inclined to join the or-
ganization, have been aeculitomed to
meet annually for tile diactission of eub-
jects connected with the Bible and a itla
Christian work. Stich a meeting was
held the Trenton Baptist church on
'Ptiettilny, May I. S. 1'. Forgy eats elect-
ed Moderator and .1. G. Kendall Clerk.
Attie organization, P. Lockett open-
ed a dIseeseion oil woman'', work in the
churtie ali the speakers agreeing that
while it ie not the duty of e amen to' be
public preachers, there is a wide lield
open for them in many places where
their coevereational talents, their beuev-
olence and their pity may do much ser-
viee for their Master. A Fermin was
preachy I by J. F. liagg on this subject :
"II hat !elation has ClirisUO intereeseion
to his ability to' salve sinners?" Title
ntarteil an interesting discuselon or sev-
eral ipieetions pertaining to the inter 3 s-
sion of Christ. J. W. Rust 'mule an
addrees oil tile organization anti works
of Sunday Sehoole. The details of title
work were sett forth with a detitalteneas
and lures iskni characteristit. of an exper-
ieneed Suoday School Superintendent.
./. T. Barrow presented a well prepared
paper on tlie scriptural cheracteristies of
a gospel church, drewing out the °pin-
kie a several ,bretlicren tdi important
points. J. th Kendall read an exegesis
of 1 Julie 3 el to 9. Title paper end the
:severity.; that followed retvgitizeel the
difficulty of the teat, mid severid inter-
pretations %%tee euggested, but all agreed
that till...passage 01 scripture gave no
warrant eir the t•laiitis of those who say
tlit•y have au:titled to pitiless iterfection.
II. S. Leiser). t•ontlensed n few
words his vire re of 2 (*ore 12:5. Noth-
ing during the meeting see1114.41 to touch
the hearts of the congregation more than
the add' the s. P. Fogy on Mohican'
duty. It was lull of tender
• and eartieete appeftle. A two days'
meeting had been contemplated, but the
absence of erveral Ito had been ap-
pointed to speak or write suggested that
by economizing time, Hy works of the
meeting could be completed in tote day.
After all announcement that .1. M. 1N-ay,
the ihetor at Pembroke, would preach at
night, the meeting adjourne 1 sine die
before stuoset on Tuesday.
The Convict Road Bill.
Every farmer and btleirleita InS11 who
believes that good comity roads which
farmers can lase in all eeasons, free of
einem. eesential to the prosperity of the
ta.sinty and of its county-prat, should
oreek ont et once his sentiments. on
Mr. Feland's etnivit.t labor bill. If tlw
bill presents a good iden of road Deihl-
ing it should be passed at once. The
Legislature will pens it if the people
say that they denire it. The quickeat
awl cashed way for them to expreee
their e hit is to hold a 'midi.. meeting In
Hoi.kins% ille, at an early day for that
purpose. 'flu. plan is well worth try-
ing. So far throughout the State there
been a general expreesion ill Ito fa-
vor. The farmers in several counties,
• Well as the local neenpapers have
warmly approved of it. It will coat
very little te try. it. Nothing need be
said against the present road system.
It is as bail as it pessibly can be, and
in [lee (plebe' of every intelligent far-
mer, merchato and tradesman Is a re-
pro:tub to the county. It, is fearfully
expemeive. The losses it inflicts every
year in the delay of mot log crops to
market, in breakage of wagons end in-
jury to stock make au aggregate far
exeeeding a heavy road tax. Every in-
telligent fanner still testify that the.e
Ini-aes within the hut telt years have
been great-enough to make several per-
manent good wagon roads from flop-
kin,. to the county line. This eeason
impassable wagon roads have lost thou-.
eands of dollars to llopkineville trade,
and the loss will increase unless steps
shall be taken to arrest it.
The friends of improvement should
gladly take the earlieet epportunity to
free Christian county from the unen-
viable .eminence which she occupies of
being one of the wealthiest and motet
productive counties in the State, and
the worst off for county roads. There
Is not a citizee of this county who not
deeply intereeted thie titivation. It Is
vital to 'midi.. eonifort, convenience and
prosperity.
I f the niereliatite, lotiointha men, grain
14,1400 eletiere and !impede-hole
dens alit tatiiiiregit proper awl timely
bite/tett Iti thin speedo! Wins*. of the road
sitteatitell WIllt'll lia. persettles1 Itsolf lit
I egisel woe, this efiiiiity eau seeure
Komi myslelit ill It few yenra,
IDA will take a fresh start oll the road to
prooperIty anti fortune. Speak out
quickly, plainly, and earnestly, anti the
work will rosin he acessinollahed.
Dr. Willitts' Lecture.
'filmic who he I fr. W lints 011 the
/of egreed that they
Wm never -pent at pleasanter Dr more
pt. Malt', Irntr,-Itiol could not *peak too
highly in bis peek... He selii lecture
*Kalil on Tueettlay, 11 •-• N In., this
time on "A Mod...4 Irc• ,0 not fail
to hear him. lie L'cunes by request of
the Y. hi. t'.
;SoiliothillR Abut 112 and
Downs of Hu Inhabitants.
Miss Dunaway Alive.
Atlanta paper', are gi Vilig the public
some eterione and wonderful cases; that
I are quite imerestleg. It geeing a young
lady of Animate had been reported as
I ilrail, but it came to the ears of a l'on-atitutIon reporter that elle was still alive,
!soil being on the alert tor news called at
• lee repideure to learn all the fiwts.
Miss Inoue way, who lied been pronounc-
ed dead, saLl :
"Fin- flier years, ritetinintient anti
nettesighe have retested pilynieintie arid
all other treatment. My sinievlee bemir-
ed to dry tip, my thee' shrank away,
toy joino, were liwollen, painful and
large, lost my appetite, was reduced to
60 pound's ite Weight, and for months
was expected to die. I commenced the
nee of B. It., and the action of one-
half bottle convinced my friends that it
would cure me. Its effect was like
magic. It gsve me an appetite-gave
me etrentis. releived all my pains and
sties, added fleet' to my bones, and
when live bottles had been used, 1 had
gained ao pounds of debit, and ana to-
day 'towel and well.
Mr. J. P. Davis.of West End.
What Mr. J. I'. Davie, of West Eud,
said : "I have only a few words to say,
which are to state that 1 IlIeVe been con-
fined to iny lied for two month* with
what was called Nerveoua Rheumatism,
or Sciatica. 1 war only enabled to hob-
ble about othaeloteilly by the use of
crutches, anti in this c ition I com-
menced the thee of B. B. four bottles of
which enabled me to diecard the_ use of
my crutches and attend to buitinees. I
hail previously iseesi all well recom-
mended Ilieilleities without relief. It
hie been over one year since using B.
B. II., and I t•misider tityselfh permant-
ly euriel mate"
Mr. R. P. Dodge. Yardmaster Ga. R. R.
makes a staterneet :
"My wife has lwen a great sufferer
from t•atarrh. Several phyeleians and
various patent medicines %ere resorted
to, yet the disease vettitilined unabated,
nothing appearing to make any impree-
aloft upon it. iler conetitution
became implicated, the poison being in
her blood.
"I secured a bottle of B. B. B., and
placed her upon its use, and to our sur-
prise the improvement began at once,
anti her recovery was rapid and com-
ptete. No other preperation ever pro-
duced such a wonderful change, and_for
all forms of Blood Ineetote I cheerfelly
recommend B. B. B. As a superior Blood
Purifier..
Mr. James L. Bosworth Buttonholed.
"Yee," said Mr. Jae. L. Bosworth,
an old Attendee, "It was twelve year-s-
ago when I contracted a terrible ease of
poisoning. I hail no appetite, slid not
eieep well at night, my digestion was
impairesl, toy throat was cauterized five
times and in fact 1 Wlia a total wreck.
had been tinder the treatment of sev-
eral of the beetling physicians of
Atlanta; tried nearly every blood reme-
dy advertieeti • went to llot Springs,
where I rentaiiwt1 several months, re-
ceiving no benefit whatever.
A truly wonderful blood remedy wee
recommended, known as B. B. B. I
used it, and, sir, 5 bottles cured me,
and I really believe it tat be the grand-
est, and quickest blood remedy ever
known."
Semi to Blood Behan Co., Atlanta,
Ga., for their Book ot Wonders, free.
tart' %MAI. PRIZE. 317/4000.11a
Tickets only $5. sharea in Proportion.
:S• 116 •
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPY
we de hereby eertify that we superrift the
arrangements for all the Monthly and gusr-
terly Drawings of the Louisiana State lot
'cry Conipany. and in person manage and con-
trol the Drawings I hemeelves, and that the same
are conducted * ith honesty. fairness, rind in
good faith toward all partite% and we anthorize
the Company to use this eertlecate. with fee-
einolee of our signatures attached, in ite adver-
ti-emeiste."
Commi••14sitter•.
We the tinder-ioied t Bankers will
pay all roses drAWn In the Iwo/11311MA state
Lotteries vowel hay be presented •t our coca-
ten
.1. II. 04:14141111,
Pre•. Leiii•lana National Hank.
J. H. HA11.1111ETRI,
Prev. stale !vectorial Hank.
.1.11ALDWIN.
Prey. New Orleans National dank.
Incorporated in Iserl for 2.1 rears hy the Legis-
lature for E•lucational awl Charitable purpones
With *capital of 41,000,000-to which reserve
fund of over 4160,00u has •,illee been added.
By an overwheltning poi ular ote frati•
Huse was made. a part of tile present State Con-
stitution adopted December A D. lank.
Tiw only Lottery ever voted on and 'endorsed
by the people of any State.
P either soden or p.,stivmes.
Its Grand Single N sena ber Dr•er.
Ina• take place mon thli • and the E Ufa-
oniunary lemmings rcifillach es cr( three
instead of semi-Annually as heretofore.
beginning Mare!), lieut.
A splendid opportunity to win • fortune. 5th
l.rand Draw infs. Ideas E. in the cadet, v of
Music. New Orleans, Turettay. MAY I Ith,
1 1156--venh Monthly braeru.;
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.
100,000 Tickets at 55 each. Frio:Donato Fifths
n proportion. .
1.14T or PittZles.
1 Lapital Prize of $ 75.000
I 25,000
1 Iteu00
2 Prises. of $4'..000 12.0100
s oho hope
to mho moue
10 fen 1.4000
100 zoo f0,111.40
NA lot. 30,000
SOO so 3:0100
lUoi V, 15,000
APPItoXIMATION PRIZES.
9 appr.ouniation Prizes of $150 $6.T50
3 do do !AO 4.5003 do eo 32.11 2,250
1,907 prises amounting to $165.1•11
Alipliention roe rate. to clubs should be made
only to the oak* of the Company in ,New Or-
league
For fi rther Information write clearly giving
full address. Pontal Notes, Express Mime% Or-
den, or New Vort j6aeliange in ordinary letter.
Currency by 1.: al oll'OOK ' at our e c ',enter, ad -
.1 irewer.1
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
lot M A DAUPHiN,
washiegton,D.0
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans. La.
e
•
Paper H.(thaws!bt •
We have just revel Ved a fresh -tork of elegant
Wall 1•:ipers of the lateet 'Ivies and moat *p-
pm% ed pattern... with a largo iariety of hand-
seone Paper*. f 'all and see them at
HOPPER & SON's
FARMERS, REMEMBER!
-T113t Ike .//../ 14,1i111
rapir: Mower
Ha lin meted in the lierve-t ltOt5 awl will
have ttttt e le the hash ot testi. It WI:
lighter, do Ilene.- work fer much greet,
length ol testae lied at
;
Much Less Expense
Than sissy other nesels:eie. We do uot t• ire
where made or ea it is sold by . N11 Illakfel
what. condition the grain nary I e in it %ill
never tail to do perfect work. t 'all nil exam -
hie before buying.
Respectfully,
L. G. Williams & Co.
1ELM ALMS TI-I3E2 JE‘COLI.NONNTING
I:511'114E g11111 If
• .01, 1 0rIliv
evr si t
C3E3EL ITIE'IC.A.T130:
'Lorre:a. XY., March Dird. 10011.
L. 6. Wilda skis & Co
Hopkinsville, Ey
Ozieve:-The Empire Mower bought of TOU
gave me natentartioa. It rues light and does
good work. Iteopeetfully.
S JOHNSTON.
Pmessors, Kr., Sep 19, 11.84.
W J. Blanes v. LOtil•rille, Ey
'Mita Sta:-I purchased of sour agent, at
Ibis point, an Empire Binder, w:Iiieh I used in
rutting 243 acre4 /1' grain in Connection With
the Osborne, and I the Empire to Inv • en-
tire satisfaction, iditting at least 140 acres. nid-
e ithstandi-ig the Osborne is an 4.-ft machine,
hile the E inp, re is 7-ft.
ISAAC I.A141:, 411..
•ti gii r in to).
Pnweaore. KY., Nov 28, licei
To Wm:ix IT M•Y CoNCERN:
I take great pleasure In assuring my aelrh-bors that the Empire Binder lined I/1 me ban
proven beyond doul• to he far superior to any
I have used heretofore. Its light and simple
running gearing favors it In preference to :env
I have seen, and tn thruw who desire a Bind. r.
I o mild merely auggeet an examination of tim
Empire machine before buy ing anv other
Ji HAN( SICK.
Less Trouble Tkan Any.
Pressor a. KY., Noe. Se.
J. F. siiititLING C41.
I hereby certify 'eluvial/ houglst the Empire
!Snider and have no-I it 011o• seme.n. awl whodi
has given such great sat ofert ion a. to assure its
excellency. I feel perfectly satisfied in reemn -
mending its Superiority to !whine.... dura-
lolit• and simplicity. to those a li.. desire •
leas than an, other Steed
In 01, naighbort.,/o 1.
L. o. BAK. I. Y.
Candidate's Department
....../....•••••••••••••••••••••10.•••••••••11•WW.•
For Circuit Judj30.
We are authorized to- announce Judge John
R. of I ohs. at. a candidate tor re-elec-
tion to the ottiee of mu it Judge of this diatriet,
subject to tlw action .1 the Democratic party.
For County Judge.
We are authorize.' to announce A. II. Ander-
son as a candidate for the idlice of Judge of the
Court of the county of e•
We are authorized to announce W. 1'. WOO
PEKE as a candidate for the ale, of County
Judge, suleect to the action of the Deniorratte
party.
For Sheriff.
We are authorized to announce J F. 1020e.
of liarrettelturg„ as a candidate for the olOce of
sheriff of Hose tj.subject 1..441.111e action of the
lielnueralle party 
We are authorized to annrionee .1011a Born
as a Republican candidate for re-eloction to the
uMee of ...hunt,' of hostian county
For County Attorney
We are authorised to announce II *Rae VERGE'.
RoN. the Noniinee of the Republican Party. a
Candidate for I minty Attorney of christian
county Election erst Monday in Auguet.
We aru authorized to influence JOHN W.
P•ries as a candidate for the office of ( minty
Attorney subject to the action of the Democrat-
le party.
For County Court Clerk
We arc hereby requested to announce • B.
canlidate for the oar* of County
Court Clerk, subject to the action of tbs Dem-
ocratic party.
For Jailer.
We are authorized to announee Gro W.
LOR111, of Hopkins% ille. as • candidate for jailer
of Chrtstian county, subject to the action of th.
Democratic party
Superintendent Public Instructio
H. K. TAYLOR
Garner s-:-City-:-.Pharmacy,
No.7. Mani Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-One of the largest and most elegant edi flees ill the city.--
New and Complete in All Its Departments.
II. R. (lamer I tile old firm otTash (lamer...to, for many Tear% did the Iesoiloe drug trade
Western b•ving purchased Dr. MAW. in:. rest. WM. %We proprietor of nie nee it.OUPP, H •
will law all lila r pertenee iiii4IddlIty to increase, :r -.1.1e, the Mali reputation of old Orin for fair
destine. lo keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
An.' thrlieo gliallty In/ / .1, nano/en!, 4,f the trtoie the Iolseei i.r./..•. Pa !lib and
(I' •14•VI•r3 kpod.fueludeog sll 1..11.M I N 5% 11.1.1.111s t'l..1.ElittATED Med,/ men.
It. ./ aout Iono‘t popular /do/ k
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Maio/Ira/ 1,1,31 In order it4 1;:latit lir, A sure and ,sfe remedy, Bric-a- Brae, Nvselties sued livtlelay
flood/la •ios./.11..ity.
Proscriptioils Careftilly Compoilmled
- t -1 tie 1 .... ./r Night
mv.t. . Lula+ unto al ?bran
H. B. IINEIL
Stit•cet,sor to Gi511 & Garner.
T OBACCO WAREHOUSES
w. G. wassura.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
M1 1.1 •
n.,TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN 3E(1 COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Of Logan County,
I. • candidate for -tate Superintendent id Pub.
lie Inetruct Ion, . the action of the
erotic State 1 'on , :1.41
E. MEDLEY
31:13ONTTISEFT
lloPKINe%11.1.1e,
office over Bank of Hook insville.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,-
llopkins‘ il - Kentucky.
°Mee over M. Frankel & Sous'.
JOHN rzi.AND. JOHN FELAND, JR.
THE FEL/1NDS;
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice in ail the courts of thus om-
mon wealth.
Oftlee in Hopper Block.
Jaw= Rag *TWIT? ARNIM J Wettag.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
1144ekiNs4'41.1 X - - - - EV.
C. A. Champlin,
&term,. and Counsellor at Law
Offlee over Planters Bai.k
Hopkineville, - - - - Hy.
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A nuniber of fine bending Iota, on the Green-
ville road, the old Sterling farm '
These lots are 100 feet by about tie feet, at..!
fronton a street 53 feet wide-w Oh to toot all.
back of each- Will be sold LOW DOWN
1.1.1S A I ti A
11681q81106 for SRle!
My resolence.in Russell( e street. The house
Is large and convenient ha Aug 11 rooms with
kitchen, servants carriage 1 Ise, sitilde
orpoke house. hen house and Coal honse.every-
till ng In the way of buildings that one w ould de-
tore. There are three acres of ironed with agood or. hard Any one wietling to purehase
can make the payments to suit themselves. I
will sell at a bargal D.
111011'T
Oa Jolla ?ELAND.
Wincicw ShadesandShanini Cloths - JOHN W. POFF,In great variety and style, v cry cheap 
 Headquarters for-
1 LI lot' WANT a handsome Picture Frame, Made HARNESS Of eiLllKinds.Hand1 r call and examine our 'dock of Moul lingo,
leave (our orders and an elegant frame will
promptly make its appearance.
tour stork of Fancy Goods, Tooth, Hair and
Nail Brit Mee is large and complete, and our
Toilet (Oasts, ( ologne, rine Extracts. cosmetics
and Toilet Soaps are large and attractive
Also SADITLE.s. BRIDLES, W
I will keep everything connected with the
Saddlery llusiness. My good. are of the best
material. and are ..f superior workmanship
Lail and examine my stock and be convinced.
Itepairiag .lone with neallneee sit prier. to suit
the Lime*. Orders will receive prompt atten-
tion. and an .rk «arrested.
School and Miscellaneous Barber Shop!
We 11A, •I luitg III /./as ng e hat e more
hook• titan all the other deilers in Ilw city put
together, and are eomeantly replenishing our
stock of s. lool and In Hooks, -
iirDing the Mod literatorc of the .110 A e41111-
01411 stiwk of I..ocll'e she aye oti
nor meek of alatiodierlf Is and Mir
stork id Itiblet• total hied mild general titillated%
1• 111 I rartitc Hill impiety. all 1111/1 Prill•
t hy Iliol`PEN A PiON.
Dregs, Pelula, sott
lis),
In all depart moils i•  plow and
fit alien, ion, by Pompidou', prescript lomat.,
tales 1.1,1,...1, see, ',me este...were Nina see,-
ran load in Weil ring Ili., costIblotion and pat.
reline.. of the iiiiiii unity, Nu feel 40•11r4.1 Wit
eur efforts will be appreciated Weans always
glad h. wee our friends and watt oa Omni
Iti'sperttillty,
HOPPik soN.
I bate reopened my Barber Shop. fin 111111.11•11 -
sidle street. between Mr. Verd. ochinitt and
Caldwell & Sonthwurth, where I will be glad
to see all my old customers and the public.
ohnving, Hair-Until:ay. Shampooing and Boot-
Week ing done in the 1.•••,t manner.
IFIAlteltAVEs.
FURS
UMBRELLAS
CAM!!
&CIL n
HENRY W. EDDLEM/iN
408.W. MARKET ST.- LO U I SVILLE,KY
ary Hopper's Vermifuge, GRANGE SALE.
No NE IIKTTKIt
)ry Hopper's Chap Solution
The 41 h animal Shed. &int N .01 aide of I ant
(i IN. held nt Crislo. I heist inn count ,
• on , MA Y it, Moe.. There ill loe
paid Minutia() bead of rattle, consisting of Reef.
3eeding ti 44.1 Oraztug 'attic and some thorough-
bred Holsteins and shorthorns.. !forges,
5Itile. and sheep. and s large quantity of Wool.
sale will commence st V o'clock a. in fever) -
For hand midterm It la equally go.s1 to cleanse ,ousiy iliirded. especially stork aunt aged dealer's.the walls Ts* will not be dillatits.,,ted firma Coeirtrocit.-T. I.. tirtiliam, .1 .
Holley, L. 0. Garrott, J. Williams, Winston
Henry, E W Walker.Hopper & Son.
FIWC10.3EalECCPC010
WAREHOUSE
It : • so, , Is
Hopkinsville, . . Ky.
Liberal sieraneen oi. uonhennients. All lobar.. sent us is covered I
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
J. S. Parri-7. F linetner .1.sr
Dau.cirrIcr d.r.
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
'
Whit Wmidin80. -4:-
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J 411En 'Ir. K ENNED . - Hoek keeper
A7J.C.T.11-1,7"C=S G INTIV1:= NT$
rire•Procilltrollouse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE Prop'rs.
Liberal 15.1%linees vn tobareo in store, awl persona. attention given to the inspection
of tobaceo. timid lot for teams an.I quarters for teamsters. Send us your tobaneo w wil
obtain the highest prices All Tolmero Insured unieee otherwise instructed i• writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
f It Il v.. 4.4 1, i FRASER W E t
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville. Ky.,
Railroad Street.Fronting Exchange.
T. It . II A NCOCK, Saltemian,
W. J. ELY, Book-Keeper.
W. F. RAGSIJAI.E. Salesman
W. T. TANDY, Rook .licepei
Special Attention to sampling and eellieg Tobacc.. 1.11.eral advances made on ronitigninan,
gip- Ali tobac..... !unfired UnI/111.11 we base w ritten 1111,triietione to the contrary. onforta
qiiartera pros Tor tennis an/1 tenolost..rs
W. G. A BERN ATH Y. II. 11 .NICEI:\ A I
.11 .113eraxEtitki3T cfiz
C OMISSION
1INT.111.31E2.314,11-14:0TJ1E3E3
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
AMAIN N000mfodalloo for foams toosistort brio of chief.
Nal touthur, Manager. t, 's 1 ./11
Gara.t dt Gaither Ccrzlicar1-7,
TDion
HOPKINSMILLE, KY.,
7. VT. 7s..LcGlisu.erhey, President_
DIRK( TORS:
ft IL Maness, m. D. koalas. Term. Um nes. Z. T, 1.acey, Jobs W. Handlerry, Teo* a baker
,""wscsnisitaiegger.dievw”, ***-- •-
., •
4---hh)ehh-e-r- tzmowtakts„zklbtperku.,Awitiatiormvarroiremw
-
salt
„
414.44.,
e- fsas
-1.41A41;1aae.1 1'.*Stilii..taas
ver.
e
  tfito,. llowe'e is the cos
M. E. Hain rt swivels fresh fish daily.
seadh Main at
The Hetet watch repaii Mg in the city
  is done at Huey',
For list of Wide tor sale by .litho W.
Payee, row (mirth loge.
Mr. W. K. Latelercut 'mod 'severe-
ly *hit a hats-bet Wt
Folioed k Bro. a: e renovating the frame
part of their nia ttttttt otit ideating mills.
Yes! you can find Itoss Ale or Gish).
res. Extra Stout at the Piewnix Saloon.
The Dine luirell Ilrange
sale hoe been t Me):
tat h.
The vs ife M r. C. Borba,* former
resident of this city, die,' at Anbry, Ks.,
April 24.
Mr. John W. Cooper is aerionely ill of
brain fever at tale father-lielaw's near
Wallonia.
The north bound passenger train kill-
ed a fine Short-horn cow south of the
city Thou-Way morniug.
Mr. A. J. Wyatt, formerly of this
county, died at the home of his son,
near Macon, Fla., on the 2and ult.
Tim !inert lot ‘of stylieli spring aud
summer veils, which 1 am selling low-
er than arty other house in the city.
Call in before buyiug elsewhere.
M. Inesnez.
The AnObor Mills, Clarksville! are
preparing to supply Clarksville with
eta ef. navoten. eurreitt ,per t nun- electric light, using their engine for mo-
day night is the city. Live powers
Sows luta Socteg.i
J W. t nee ea the eitY
Sane, Menviall is the city.
W. II. Howe was in the eity Tomalley
t '0, lee Year', sof Nash•ille, is io thy clly•
ti B. White, t melts, was in the city Fright's.
Milos lila roe is vieiting friends Is Nashville.
Nis Marie Mrit4% ia sit the
edy.
Mies Mary McCarron is visiting relativeo in
the rity.
J . wouldridir item! to Madistan ille
Friday
Mrs. Nick Sallie, Belle% wet, vine in the rity
Friday
.1 W McGehee, Belle-iew. was in the city
Friday.
Mire Annie Jones, Pentbreke, was in the eity
Thuretay
Miss Joe Cox. of Belle% sew, was in the city
Wednesday.
Kra. James earliti is .visiting relativ e-
I larks% .11e.
Ret. J N. Prestradge •isiting his home
in Alabama.
)11411 Emma 4.1tes.t.arrellst uric. was the
,ty Thursday.
Mr Geo W. Pike, editor of the 1 adit
is in tlw city.
Mrs W L Nourse and children left for
Owenioboro Friday
Dr J P Thomas ir in St. Lour, at teteltng the
bledieal Association.
T 11 ENEW ER A 1 weltctt go clioittne.•
may nay; saturday;
Less work and more pa)!'
AMM O. RUST
HUNTER W000. Proprietor
FRAY, MAY i 1886.
Mies 1.1coe Ware. Trenton. spent -.eVer/.1 days
an the elms this neck 
Cy. Camille beet his wife and Friday
. ['Kiruna.; Jndge tined Ilion $10
Mrs. Klizabeth Boortand. of Crofton. is visi-
ting Mrs. is s. Rrou and ptateed him under a build of $1110 to
Emma Mrs 1. 444.0,1114 A few days
with frier Min the city. We unthiretabil Mr. John Cooper is
migel Gamic allis left tor 14,ii la% lite Fri. iniprovinis His attack was quite seri-
any 1111 A n.it to rrlati%I•4 041d. Hie pitypiciens Uthik he ist oaf-
at I-WV Mollie awl Maggie Layne, of t'Airv I flag Irvin congestion of the brain.
were in the city Wedviewla..
J Enoch v noting friends and relatives The ladies of the Baptist church,
, in t,allatin, Tenn., Oils nett. Clarksville, gave a pleasant reception
maser. maine itakman A11,1 Madge Fairleigh recently to Rev. A. D. Sears and his
are %Mune friends in st. Lows. wife on the :esti* anniversary of their
FUgUll, a prominent merelia n t of La- wedding.
fay ette. was in t lw e it y Monday.
An old isely living in the Eastern
Elder Ale \Ander Pmetor !eft siinda% niJit
keep the prime.
part of the city very ill and hi needCo. his home in I Mlle pen.lenee.
attention. The good citizens shouldGeo. Uretsinger, Owensboro. Slid ming.
t were in the city lends). provide for her.
Ursa femme Shaw and Mise Emma Elgin.
Fiero iew, were in the rd.  Thurela)
Mrs. Harry Buckner, of Leingerieer, spent ACT-
eral davs with Mrs. . I . Wooldridge thsel week. May Day Wati duly celebrated through-
G II. Bruelon, representing the Johnoton Out tire;;Varifilid pretiti. af Christ an
Optical Co.. Iletrat. Mich.. was in the city county, The maypole a as 3 May poll,
The servicepi at the Methodist church
wire unusually interesting lest Sunday
Mt. i.ertie Carter. of the yeMbroke neigh- morning. Eleven infante were co:tse-
tse:hoot, Is visiting Mrs V M. Metcalfe.
crated to God in holy beptietti.
• Mosday
Mine Flora Tn.', returned home Wolnetslay
_ after a Tont of several months friende
whoworal, Vs.
Mrs. Clara Lang-droth. who has been vtriting
her Mrs..1 K. Gaist. retorue.I
Mew Wester-play.
Fairle.gh. Wallace. Badman an I Sear-
gent left for st Loui. Morality to attend the
ni.-eting of the United stater Medical society.
.1. G. Bramhans, of •rr, trot in
the city saturtay serum- chance of his dut-
ies, oigovernnient storekeeper.-'--vverss4.or, fs-
wirer.
John Feland, Ile Burnett and J. Ms.Pher-
--..,n went down b. A.11/. TIles..1.4y 144.1efenit
111111,42. Rasir,,nt for kailing 3 tenant lizitioA
Waller-Heraden.
Mr. Bailey Weller left this rity Sem--
Vey afternoon for Brandenburg. Meade
mums'. Ky., where le wee united in
marriage to M Susie Herndon Tuerdsy
morning at 10 o'elock. Mr. and Mrs.
and the votere went for the 'Two Big G's.
I have the largest and best selected
stock of men's, boys' and youths' cloth-
ing, lateet style, cheaper than any other
huuee Wallis city. Call oil
M. LIPSTINK.! so
Tlitirs lay !night 'some one eidereil Dr.
I.. B. IlicanuoCe etable and stole hie
driving mare Gus. The horse Was
on the Naelerilse road Friday morning
trying to meke its way back home. It
appeared tojtare been ridden hard.
Dr. A. A_ Willits will deliver a he-
tune in this city Toteolay night. May
Ilth, for the iwitefit of the Y. M. (S. A.
'Melte who heard Ill4 other lecture will
be doubly anxious to' hear thie one.
Hie subject will he "A Model Wife."
A change of time went into effect on
Um L. & It. H. Sunday night. Trains
will resell the city as follows: North-
Ne. 32, 10 :19 a. III.; No. ael, 10 :d p. us.;
Waller left hinnetliately for home Nn. 56, 8:50 p. ni. some-No. 51, 5:05
arriving here Wedneolay night on the p. m. ; No. 33, 4 :43 a. tn. ; No. 53, 6 :23
s :50train. An elegant reeeption was a. m.
tendered the young cou e at the bride-
groom'e rnotherrs. e pretniees were
handsomely illuminated and a trey and
fashionable throng was present to wish
them a life of happinese. They
of fryer. lik body was brought to thishave taken rooms at ilia moth-
city. Ft iday night and carried to Fair-
er*, corner of Main and Fifteenth
vkw for intertnetit.
week. The bride is a young lady of
rare personal beauty and high social cue Mad dog leen,. are innuerotta thie Ges-
ture. She attended Bethel Female col- wu Kaii1,11:6Y• it tile scare elsould
lege several years ago and ettached to result in the lidding of a few thousand
herself a hoist of friends in our commun- of the curs Mlsich are to be hound in ev-
ity. She will be a valuable addition to ery county, half-sou-veal anti devoteti
the society of our city. Mr. Waller is the sport of eheep-killing, although their
well kuown to our people. lie ha, lived owner's "woidd not take fifty dollars"
would nothere all hie life and there as no man in 'Pie fur them, the ware
our community of firmer ititegrity and have occurred in vain.
Two tramps who were stealing a ride
on train No.48 met with a fatal accident
ft. Thursday night near Baker!. Station,
1 'renn. The train broke Into two parts
/*deg (A• itken*. and the men fell front their hiding place
The eagle-the feathered, itot the gol- and wrre crushes!. One was carried to
den orie--is a fraud and the bill ly of the ; Springfield and burled mid the other
pities. Art honeet pullet or turkey is was taken to Nashville where lie is re-
worth a a hole flock of eagles. : ceiving medical attention. His reeovery
rooster, the farmer's cluck, is a bird of is doubtful.
businees. The chicken and egg crop of ; Cut worma are reported as untisitelly.
the Unite', States sell for $560,000,000,1 abundant this reason, Riad will probably
and are the desire of the bouse-keeper !compel farmer's to replabt their eorn-
from Chia/sons* to Easter. field,. in many instanows. The cold
There is seltiono a time alien taxed waves which frequently reduced the
poultry id nut marketable at paying! temperature several degrees lwlow zero
prime. The fat pullet, broiled Loa rich, last whiter, emarary to the prevailing
opinion of fa-mere do loot appear to
have affected insect life in the learit, as
cut worms, potato bug*, and other pests
of the genlener and farmer are rampant
this season.
The trial of Ike Viuson for robbing the
post office Isere was concluded Saturday
morn i fig. 'Flue defense was ably conduc-
ted by alersre. Clark, Henry anti Stites.
Post office laspeetor Gulleck apt-eared
as volume' Air the Goverhment.
evidence agathet Vinson was in litibStallee
Um same as publiehed in the New Era of
April 22nd. Judge Landes held the ac-
cuse.] over for further triel. Ile left for
Louisville in charge of Deputy Marshal
Adams on the eveiling train.
A rounber of .holies noel gentlemen
visited the medium, Mrs. Ellen Stuart-
Richings a few nighte since to hold com-
munications with departed epirite.
Mrs. Richitiga woulti take articles that
were kept constantly upon the persons
of thome present, ea a watch,ring, gloves
tte., awl (rata the magnetism imparted
'multi re ad ti.t. character of the oweer.
After this a qrcilit WAS formedi anti the
Iiietlitilu Wien11 into a tram e. A epirit
bearing the 'same of "Jiir triie''ilievours-
ed of, the wondere t.f spirit land and
gave rather e 'scientific aceount of his
life in the turoweil world.
Mr. Bailey, of Mologoinery comity,
Tents., liar. found a way to rarer, straw-
berriee. About the leo( March lit-cover-
ed half of ilie bed with canvass! or thin
cotton goods, such as farmers Use for
keeping thee! off of tobacco plants.
Boartia or plank twelve inehes %hie
were set up *rotund the edge and wires
etretelteti scree. to hold up the elitet.
Ten days ago' the veneers* Wile 'dripped
off, expoeing,platita to sun sea air, and
they are nomad' of berriee its large as
bird eggs, while the plante of the same
kind, awl emote bed left expelled, are
just in bloom mid not half los large as
the plants covered. The prospect is
that Mr. Bailey will have etrawberries
at least two weeks ahead of the usual
time.
The Mak morning sinake with its (lee-
orations of tiewomangled lawns, bushes
siel floes-re ilk the trout with admira-
tion, not wholly unattended by rheu-
matic tierce- ansl chilly malaria while the
mercury fluctuates in the vicinity cot for-
ty degree... It is therefore not prudent
te. place the entire re.sponeibility of warm-
' nog the Melee upon the suit however
luminously he may flee. A brisk tire
should be kindled every mariner( to die-
pel Use chillness anti create ventilation.
It is not onlysteuttlitelve to domicil but
to health. The popular notion that it
harden. the body to make it cold and un-
comfortable is an old traditioo, but down-
riglionotteentie and fakeitood for all that,
like a greet anany other tratiltioes of the•
tasters. 1 4,11114.rt neceeeary CO health,
mid nothing Is moie comiraietaiese- than a
geirerous tire on Om hearth some, on a
itiorilleg, ie. matter a liether It is
the poetic ruuntli ot May' alien yomig
people are marmoset' to go picitichog and
dance mount] May poles, or in mid-sum-
mers
higher moral 'Inputs:es. The union 14 a
happy Olie aud we what them utimessttr-
• heppiness.
artistic brown, lot &twat.' a toothsome
distil, to the profaue eontraband who
gees foraging among hen-rooste toy the
light of the motile as well as to the pi-
t/tie circuit rider whose spiritual work
must be sustained by bodily nourish-
meta. An induetrious housewife often
makrat more profit from Ler poultry
yani than her litoband does from his
tobecco field. Seeing that eggs and
fowls are ale aye iti requeet awl will
hold their popularity always, the busi-
es-se of poultry breesiiiig deserves more
ettehtion than it bait hitherto received
(hie county.
In the town of Little tampion, Rhode
Iskild, the fame. are run iu the poul-
try intereet. and not tiettoy are tiese ill
the bueitiese. 'rite largest poultry farm
root-aims 2lio acme, of a hielt 50 acres are
devoted to We range of fowls
clicks. Fifty hens comprise a colony
sold occupy a separate femme. Here
they newt anti lay. The number of
fowls oft this farm is 17,000, and is made
up of Plymouth Rock and Light Brah-
ma.. Due mai' attends to all; and has
ample time. The yield of eggs ie about
1,40lidozeti a month, and they are sent
to market twice a week to Bosten, New I
York and Providene, as the demand
(-mitre. One farmer receives all the eggs
produced in the neighisnliteal and amok
to market. In the "busy eeseon" 6,000
dozen a week is not tialitelial. The food
etinumer is corn, wheat, barley, and
ether graiim; in winter, cooked food,
meal and vegetables, anis beef wrap.
and ground bone. Tim emit per fowl
is about $1 per year, and the profit out
each ie also *bout #1. Feathers find a
really market at s to 12 cents per pound.
learieg the year laS4, the price of_egge
▪ ceived by the farmere averaged 22'2
eclair per dozen. On the large farms the
hen as all egg-hatcher has been dimmr-
ileol. Four artificial incubator.; had pro-
sluiced before the 1st of Jane 1,200
chicks. Artificial broodere are also
med. Fifty to reventy-live per cent. of
fertile eggs were !lett:heti.
A lady of Hardin (rowdy, the wife of
thrifty farmer, has sold some three
thoueeini &Akre, worth of eggs and
eitickerig in the course of a few years.
The wife of a prosperous( farmer hi
Chrietien make* over a hundred dollars
yearly by the ode of tiirkeye without
detriment to her hotieeliold tintless As
a witolereatte snide of di. t poultry hi
• excelleet sulestitute for Knower
in. at* in the hut seeetne and for this
reason, if for no other, more attention
should be given to increaeing the sup-
ply. The tobacco vetch id said to limn-
kir a superior range fur a flock of tur
keys, with+ are experts in destroying
We worst enemy of the tobacco plant.
An Elegant enthetitate
For oils, sane, ['rine. aria all kinds of
bitter, nassowesie medicines is the very
ears-velar liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Vigor. Reeommendell by leading physi-
cline. Manufactured only by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., San rancieco,
Cal. For sale by H. B. Garner .
Geo. W. Gibson, who was sentenced
to ttlenty one years in the penitentiary
at the last term of court for killing John
McCarthy, died at Frankfort last week
r4Ver 'StirCs.
4447.„.1147
*woo'or
t en:derail stock next Saturds3.
Butchers complaint ut the twercity of
f a cattle.
Seats ou sale et Holland and Rodger*
for "Lady Camilla."
it Is rumored that Col. L. A. Sapert,
of this city, is a candidate for Congrees.
A negro driver of pi sit mule teats' lie-
came obetrepertitte Settinlay evetling mild
wee pulled loy the police.
Fon SaLK.-A etlett0111 Made 1011
buggy auel good set of herness. Inquire
lat this other.
1 11 1 li 11. le I it i.1/0 A 1 !". Ism .16 sgs respet s s -
ern 11( this esoltity, died at Isio resilience
near Fairview 110.14133 eveeing.
Y. G. Clark, meschant at Howells,
made am aseigninent Monday to C. 11.
1111,11, of this city. Arsette $500, liabili-
ties about $600.
Next Sunday afternoon at 2-o'clock
the German Lutheran eongregation will
held 'service hi the 9th street Presby-
terian chureh. Rev. G. Lowenetein
ail! conduct the service.
Rev. W. L: Nourse, by isepteet, will
deliver in lilt pulpit Sunday the sermon
he preached in Bowling Green last week
on "Election." The discourse lies beet'
very much complimented.
'toughs Sypert, the infaut son of Cul.
and Mrs. I.. A. aypert, died Monday
night. Ills other three children are mill
sick, but we are glad to say they are
improving and are now out of danger.
James Martin, of Little Rock, who
was incarcerates] in the jail in this city
last year for cutting a negro and was
aftereartis pardoned, was in the city
Mendes'. ile expreseed the warlitera
thanks to Mr. A. It. Long for iii• aim]
treatineat during his imprisonment.
'rwo Main street girls of very tender
yeare, hardly out uf their pineforee,
were lately trying to outdo each other
in a gooney( brag as to their respective
family merit*.
"My father caught ever su many big
fish 3 esterday," said one.
"So did mine, " retorted her little
playmate, haughtily ; "and my little
brother can curse, too. Aha:"
I.eslie Holt, the live-year-old eon of
laest. II. I.. Iluit, met with a painful ac-
cident Tueolay. Ile and his little two-
year-old brother, Luther, were pia) log
In the yard with a hatchet. Luther had
the hatchet to ing to dig a hole when
Leslie putt hid face in the way and re-
ceived the blow Lon hie face. The hitch-
et etriick Iola mese, inflicting quite a
painful wound.
A royai tinster of Moires-hal Neils, the
titigning favorite of all the roses, belov-
ed ef young and old, ths. bride's sang_
Mew end the lover's gift, was sent to
the etlitorial sleek Welnesolay from the
coneervatory of Mrs. 11 Garner, a
florist elites( labors of love are isrown-
ed with shining ettecee. in eong as well
as in flowers. A telly's coneerveto, 16
a fitting publieloing house far this dainty
floral song in drese of green and 0111.
The great family reunion widget, Is to
cense off the 22nd of this month at Cass
ky, attrseting considerable attention.
Smile fears are entertained that there
will not be enough to feed the crowd.
We are infortned by the President, V.
M. Ms-tealfe, that no fears need be en-
tertained on this Senre, A hug.. t-rowal
Ls expected alit! ample provisions will
be made to entertain the i tttt swami outer
mail. Sue!' a gatherine is whim', wen,
atiol no relation ur invited guest denial
fail to attenti. The farmer* around CaSky
have promised to furnieli thirty.five
choice sheep for the berbectie 'leder the
greenwood tree.
The Hopkineville Dramatie club will
&pie ar at the Opera 'louse to-
night in a thrilling melookarna entitled
"Camilitee Husband." The play
airottlicie in thrilling situations and su-
perb mettle effect& A delightful line
of comedy is worked out In contrast te
the deep . villiany of air Phillip. The
leading part ie taken by Mr. J. W.
Downer as Maurice, the bear mention of
whose name givea asesureace of success'
to the entire performance. The club
kindly invites the public to attend. The
exercises will conclude with a very fun-
ny farce. "Only Somebody." The parts
are admirable suited to the aetors, and
it will repay a hearing.
Tide evening alt excellent cast of
local dramatic talent will preeent "Ca-
llueband" at Holland'm Opera
House. The play is inteneely interest-
ing. Lady UW1111111 hares her property
if she is not married on her alet birth-
day. An objectionable cousin seeks her
hatiol. To escape him she marries a
strolling artist. 'The cousin flies into a
rage, and seeks the life of the artist. A
duel le fought, the cottein le wounded
and "Lady Camilla" anti her "Mis-
t/told' juin hauds happineee. 'rite
play will Ire sueceede41 with an excruci-
ating rarer "Oely Somebody." An old
gentleman feare rubbers. Ile heart
strange 1144.1e6 X114 thinks Odeves are
thick, but Ite "telly the ormiebotlies"
c mating in the garden.
L. G. VilIllains & Co., insert coatepic-
uous advertieements in toelay'ot paper
calling attention to their superb Empire
mowers and twine binders. These ma-
chines are retenumentied by our beet far-
inert'. They are also agents for the cele-
brated -anchor Brand fertilizers, aird the
peerlees Perkine a ind-mille; also Rua-
sell'e engines and separators, Heilman's
engines and boilers and threehilog ma-
chine*, the famous. J. I. Case culitivatore
and phoweand the John P. Many mow-
era. The above firm also tarries a heevy
hock of buggies and farm Intplentehts.
You can get the k..ott of anything you
want in the machluery line at I.. G. Wil-
liams & Co.
Miss Hayes' Opening.
M iss Ilayete new millinery parlors ov-
er Jones & more was crowaleol on
Saturday, Um first day of her opeuing,
with people eager to see the new Myles
in head decoratioup, :6:141 Lever a as a
more tasty and beautiful display of bon-
nets end bat* (seen in Hopkineville.
There si e a great many. new things in
the a ay of materiale and all tend to add
a charm to the fair wearer. Among the
imported bonnet', were two bearing the,
name of Mine. V irot, %berm inereet mug-
geetion In Paris is at mice made a pre-
vailing (million. Oise of these was of
orange velvet flowers and lemon ribbon
ronthined with crepe lime late, a materi-
al 'non delicate anti exquisite; the oth-
era' to ique allil very stylieli, was of a straw
fromulation and Ambled with straw
beach., trimminge of brown and lemon
color, with a soft buiteh of crushed pop-
pies in front. The bonnet/1 seem to fol-
low the hate of Ilea seaeon, anti most of
them are quite high. One which seem-
ed to attraet univereal attention Was of
shirrings of the crepe lime lace with side
pieces of dark brown velvet finished
ith pearl beads. One of pink crepe de
cheine had a bunch ot rich purple pan-
sies in front, and strings of pink gauge
completisi ths. dainty little head piece.
For a very .1ressy bonnet, trothing pret-
tiso could he found that' a little lace ea-
pote with a bead crown worked by hand
and a bunch of inargueritee. 'rite dash-
ing route] hats are no less pretty than
tio. dainty little bonnets. All present
admired a large one of l'ersian crepe,
with the hand wrought bead work,
caught up 011 one side with a bunch of
white tips. One of the most stylish
round hats was of tan straw, had s
straight brim with a scarf of tan Persiap
crepe aud ostrich tip* of the same color.
'rite variety in niaterials, shapes and the
daring combinations oft:taunt are beyoni
tieticriptitne Mise Hayes has certainly
aisplayed exquisite taste in selecting an
attractive stock of goods Ribbone, tritn-
ininge fuel novelties in bounteous pro-
fusioe, mingling dazzling colors with
the most delicate thite-all invite and
wUl repay a visit to Miss Hayes' apart-
ment..
.4, '0.4,,
ate(
Bethel Female College. PliliFERRED LOCALS.
Tite clueing exervires of this histitu-
•
In Dry Goods-, Notions,
Boots, Shoes, or in fact
anything you may need
for yourself, your wife,
or your little ones call
on M. Lipstine. His
stock is large and com-
plete, embracing the
latest styles, and his
prices are lower than
the lowest. Give him a
call and examine his
goods.
1,1100 (efferent styles of Pararsok very
cheap at Frankel'e.
Just received a com-
for poor moot of famile. ilopkinavide riletcalfe lirf.g Co.
Dow put forth reitewel" and increased
exertions to beetnne a Anatitifaeturing
city. Good manufactories eould bring '1'editliets, the maddest arel cheapest
a population of 16,000 souls here within at. Fran
a leW years, and their -gore' influence i .11.11'1%1111.1 the consumer a Ill he eons i
would be felt not only here but over all Fresh Dawson Water to give entire satisfaction in every caae.
the mterrounding territory for mazy J. H.
at City Alkarmacy.
, :
' eg '44.
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GRACE AND GARNETT
C 11111 TH DISTRICT-NEWS FRON
'I II i: I 0( T I ES.
Count) Ticket Nominated Hopkins.
- --
The election in thie county 011
slay phased otr quietly. Owing to the
fact that there was hardly a context, It
had been anticipated that a light vote
would be poliel, but the Democracy
came out 'strong and gave Grace and
Gertiett a rollsitIK endorsement that
memos victory in A tigitet.The vote polled
was exeredingly large,everything taken
into conelderation, and Ihr Grace and
Gamett hosts here emote of great re-
joking hi the aotole effort of Chriethin
etninty Denewrate on Saturday. The vote
wasean %wooed anti counted TuestlayaMay
401, by Meears. BuckneraMeacham, hiat-
us, Brown and Colematii airtime Democrat-
it. County Committee. The vote was R8
folirOrg :
Ilopillmool."111e4, No. I "rail" 1:31.:r
Union Sebald
ra
Nenstead ;t:. S. II 2) la
Lafayette
Bennettstown (I, 2) 24
liarrettsburg 34 
13
lanigv iew 30
Barker's Mil1
Pembroke
tk;aakirvriew, No
Mt. Vernon
Fruit Hill
Kelly
l'reftvia.
siltsupasrl ;Yr'
Bainbridge.
r4.1k:all,eme%
2
la
6:
14
I
• 6
70
26 2
No rid itnis
Garnett
166
13
PI
41
24
a
13
13 151
4
1
16
5
14
62
es
2.5
7:ts 116 s2.1
Hopkintiville 25 illegal votes' cam
for Grace and Garnett were not counted.
Of these three were Republicans, one a
minor, One a non-resident and twenty
lived totit of the Hopkinsville voting ilia-
THY. voes: IN C• LOWELL.
Pensernox, Eva Mee, 3ril. 12 M.
Nee- ens:
Grace 330; Eavee 70; Garnett 343.
One small precinct to hear from.
(S. T. A 1.1.11N.
LLVE HUNDRED STRONGER.
MADISONVILLE, KT., May, 3rd. 1886
New ERA :
Grace's majority 110pkii111 le about
twelve hundred. The following persons
were nominated for county offices: A.
.1. Sisk, County Judge; W. B. Smith,
Circuit Clerk; J. F. IhImpsey, Comity
Attests ey ; Shackelford, Shet iff J
Glenn, Supt. Publa! Schools ; S.G. Clark,
Assessor; WWI Bros% Jailor; F. M.
Nisbet, Surveyor; L. D. 11. Rodgere,
Coroner; John le Ailints,Cotinty Clerk.
II eel ea Wool)
CLOSK IN LYON.
EDDY viLt-K, Kr., May 3rd.
J. 0. Reel- :
A small vote Wag polled. Grace's to-
tal Olie ninety-four ; Eaves, one eieventy-
two. Garnett three hundred and twen-
S. N. latres•ito.
county Grave reeeived
129 votee and Eaves 340, a bile 'I'rigg
give Grace 207, Eaves 3 and Garnett
205. 'rhe vote ill all tile above countiee
le subject to change mail Grace's ma-
jority will not be known until a can-
TOW of the votes filial! be lied. As it is
it seems as if his untjerity the tlist rite
is ahout 2,000.
A Brace ef May Da)s.
Mrs. Rogers lied aloindent reason to
feel complimented by the large num-
ber of ladies ho graced her opening
on Titeelay and Wetinemlay with their
pieeenee. Her attractive salon adorn-
ed with an elegant center stand of nat-
ural flower.. and a womlerfully varied
wealth of hats, bonnets, ribbons, infant
eaps and artificial flowers which bloomed
like an oriental hanging garden, was
thronged from early morn till late in the
eveiling with eager aill excited custo-
mers and admirers, whose talk
wad a eerice of exclamation points
arid delighted comments. 'Ilie sight was
a cherming one, whatever idle murmurs
grunialers may titter about bonnet
pills.
It would tax the powers of a fashion
reporter to do justice to the rich variety
of styles which was displayed and only
a few typee tem tie deeignated in a brief
tiotice.
A straw crown helmet, jet-beaded
front hi a peak, over and through which
ribbons form graceful loope; ostrich tips
of pale tint finishing the Mice; very
graceful.
made to coniuminate the most elaborate
and hataleome display.. ever placed be-
fore the public in the city. Jim ladled
should not fall to call and see the exhib-
it. Mrs. Hart leas given her personal
direction to the affair and its success h-
ero:tired beyond a (Iouie. Laces, rib-
bons, trimmings'. hateleome dress goode
and novelties will be Magma' in the mum
attractive unaimer. It will be a festival
season in the millinery teisiatess and tite
more will al pour- a carnival of sty It.
ard t.olor before the eyes of the shiner.
Ladies, yoli cannot *Ward to miss it.
Mad Dogs.
Last Muitilay One of Mr. Iselea Ellis'
tine hermit's Wita efilit-ted ith ityinptome
of hydrophubia mid bit the other dogs
of the peck. Mr. Ellis felt it ilia duty
to kill hie t1ogs, ante- carefully guard-
ing them for several deys, he poisoned
his entire peek Satairdsy. These dogs
were thoroughbred mei had tione oe-
man service for the fox hunters of this
city. There were fifteen in the paek.
It is preterite that the !tonna which was
first taken sick hit other dogs, at any
rate, it would be well fur tile owners of
doge to 'nuzzle their pets or lock them
up to protect their own families and
other people. The police sre %aging a
warfare on dogs. All the lose caniuta
will reeelve a dime of poieori allti the
owners of tine dogs should guard well
their property or they will how them.
_PREFERRED LOCALS.
Al DM!
At the Shoe Store. A
nice line of gents under-
wear. Unlaundred
Shirts and 79 Trunks,
All At Ntror Ca:h.
Dabney & BLIL
GRAND SUMMER DISPLAY
Of Millinery and Fetal Drees.' Goods at
Mrs. Carrie Hart's, commencing 'rues-
day. May Ilth, and eontinuing through
the week. Ladies are cordially invited
to call and see this elegant display. I t
will abundantly repay a Iloilo
WANTED.
1,000 lbs. Bees Wax,
for which I will pay
market price in cash.
H. B. GARNER.
City Pharmacy.
Seeretirr Coate and Vests the tiobbi
est andel apt et at Frankel's.
We are now ready to
repair your engines and
threshers. Bring them
in and avoid the rush
Pinia,Crepe hat, face trimmings of tact and delay.
and pink (intr.] roses; triinuted in pink Metcalfe M'f'g Co.tips and ribbon; dainty and stylish.
Paris bonnet in tan crape ribbon and
flower trimminge with face trimininge
of velvet and beads; very tastelul and
elegebt.
Lovely pink erape lista. bonnet
from al sulaisie Tome's retitle tied
salon, lattio, ith bestir,' et-ewe and
edge, feather pompons tipped with bee&
trinintid lot crept hese hue- and ribbohs
"A thing of beauty and a jay forret r"
remarketi the owner of a Ipretty face,
"or at least until the style vitalizes."
White crape hat lined with white vel-
vet, crown end edge of trestle trinineel
with a hite ostrielifeuthers and crept hese
lace, from the famous millinery house of
Madame Potiyanne, Paris.
White hat in fine Milan braid, facieg
ot %slide velvet edge with white multi
heaths, Dimmed from the back with boss
of white Picot ribbon and three hand-
some tips arid phis. This superb design
alkited entlieeia.stic atImiration.
Besides theme points of attraction the
eye was dazzled with a' panorama ot
graceful hats and bonnets ti Mimed and
untrimmed, dainty lace infaut caps, rib-
bons awl flowers which sparkle] alai
iterated on all Ales like the !thane( pict-
ures of a kale" itewoae, whore inerite
were elospiently explained by the aceona-
pliebeil and eourteous lady assistatits of
Mrs. Rodgers' popular establishment.
Missee Fallitie Roger*, Katie Rut lierford,
Ida Allen and Fannie McCamy %sere
untiring hi their attentions to visit,
ors on Milliner's May Day. llop•
kinsville lathier; have ...Leeks of milli-
nery goods to choose from equal to those
in the large title', of the widest rouge of
et3 lee and front one-third to one-balt
cheaper.
The Gross th of Towns.
'rim Henderson Gleaner Rays that one
thousand hands are employed in the six-
teen tobacco stemnieries, tee chewing
tobaceo manufactories and two cigar fac-
tories of that place, which handle during
the year 25,000,000 pounds of tobacco,
w beet. first cost Is estimated at 41,625,-
000. 'The (limner says that Henderson
handles one third of all the strips put up
in the world.
'rile value of these industries to Hen-
derson is great. They exert a whole-
some influence on the growth and pros-
perity of the toe ma It rennot lw too of-
ten urged upon the consideration all
who take an mai ve interest in the growth
of their respective bawitrathat Wm grow th
deperule riot AO notch upon the raw ma-
terial handles!, the crude pro-
ducts of tbs. farm, forest mid
mine, as upon the inereased
value given by Mallet] labor to.the raw
!material. This position Is readily lot ti-
tled by the example of hundreds of towns
all over the North And Stalth Whirl! !r-
eeler! grain, iron ore, lumber and tubas-
oo leef and send Chits ineterial hick to
the walks of trade with greedy itieressed
value. Whoever compares the value of
* ton of Iron ore with the value of a ton
of steel or east iron, or the price of a
hogshead of tobat:co with the price of the
same weight of cliewhig tobacco or ci-
gars will see the point at once.
What Ilentiertion is doing ilopkinsville
ie doing in some degree: She can and
Ought to do much more. maguiti-
cent farming region by which she is run-
rounded renders It forever a cheap home
for laborer.. The excellent 'titbit..
schools here make it too attractive
Gr. at reduction of priees Dress
Gs Ht Frasokere.
The largest line of
hosiery, gloves, corsets,
trimmings and notions
ever offered in the city
can be found at M. Lip-
stine s.
Clothing, Gents' Fur-
nishing:, Goods, Hats
and Caps, for Spring
and Summer wear com-
prising the most ele-
gant and extensive as-
sortment of' diagonal
worsteds, cassamere,
seersucker and alpacca
suits, manilla, Macki- Bryant
naw Pearl and Milan
Straw Hats. Lisle Stratton.
Thread and Gauze and
Balbriggan'Underwear.
Jas. Pye & Co.
doll aid begin on aeturolay, May 2901 1 For Bargainsanti concluilt. iVedtiestlay, Jeer aud.
examitiatiotte wilt be beta suit
May 291,11, 31st, and Julie let alai 2oul.
The *lotus' sermon will be preached at
the Baartist church at p. Sunday,
May 30th, by Rev. U. II. Strickland, of
Nashville. Meeting of Trustee* will be
held at the college June let in the af-
ternoon, end in the evening the annual
concert will take place at the Opera
house. Westin-silty evening Jame and
ttttt mencement exertiees at the Opera
sable, 011 Ot'ea  tlie literary
auldress will be delivereti by lien. W.
F. ilroWiler, Of Rits-ellville.
The Coming Et ent tof the Week.
Beginaing Tuesday moreing Mrs.
Carrie Hart will leave on exhibition at
her store No. 103, Main street, the finest
line of millinery and drees goods ever lete line of New Style
preparations have beets mule fur this flats, full line .of Straw
displayeti in (ilk market. Extensivt.
grand opening. The store will be sty- Goods, new line Suit
nobly decorated and every effort a ill be Samples in my order
department.
JNO. T. WEIGHT.
Nobby Gente Underwear at Frankel's.
The finest wines, whis-
kies, ales, beer, cigars,
etc,, to be found in the
city are at the Phoenix
Saloon. 0a,lland see for
yourself.
The largest stock of boys, children and
youth... clothing in the city, at Fritik-
el's.
Mixed Paints, White
Lead, Oil and Turpen-
tine for sale at bottom
prices by J. R. Armis-
stead.
Mosquito Bars at Frankel's.
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to ray house
foi I have the largest
and best stock in the
- city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very '
low. We have every-
thing- in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
1)0 NOT BE
Deceived
By parte:- that it e•li to plum .11 their Inferior
fertilitifers I.) telling poi theil )011 carpool gat
t he reliable
111Chr Brand'
Corn and.Tobacco
T. HERNDON. C. T. YOUNG. .1 T. FDWARIM. TOM. P. M 1.)1:
HERNDON YOUNG & CO 9
TOBACCO SALESMEN,
GROWER 
'Grange Warehouse,
L. C. Williams &Co.
on hat; I --
THREE GAR LOADS
Clarksville.Tennessee.
Cash advancers on Tobacco in store, or iu the hands of responsible farmers ant
dealers. All tobacco insured while in store at the eipenee of owner, ex-
eept wht-re there is no advance, and then without written orders
not to inetire.
FERTILIZERS Ezcolsior Planing
of this relebrated Fertilizer, and don't use any-
thi v z eke as you ean get better erops and
1:,: _ r ) ields than by u-ing any other Fertilizer.
rchor
e 1001 31 1 01{1.-r brands s on their os gmunds
and beat them ell. Every rack is guaranteed
free from foradated bone oreliarleston rock 111011
4111141. rie acid, and it is guaranteed to Ire
made from pure bone and animal matter and
high grade chemicals.
FARMERS
and 'others interested .n Fertilizers will Dote
what a few of thousands alio have used it say:
Metter *ham Nature.
This is to certify tint I have need the Anchor
Henna Fertilizer last year ride by Irate wIth the
National remitter but like A miter Brand much
better than National.
. A. S. PEPPER.
111e..-r-. I, G. William,- & Co. :
v.NT, :-Thi. is to certify that 1 ha veltseil the
Anchor ilrand Fertilizeronit tinr1 it te lw all
that is represented. It 11414441101 spinvIlf the
::. :he folLetto•11.1 sloei. And is more last-
ing. A Phough sec-oa was ilry oleic •
gvnel cr.,. where I eseil the _Sochor Braid and
would advise those who contemplate using ler-
'mace to buy the Anchor Brand
JOHN G. FRITZ.
1.. . Williams& o. Hoplinsville, Ky.
II:ANTS:-Tiorn la to certify Diet I Used the An-
chor Brand Yertt1'zrr - lest year in the cultiva-
tion of my crop of Tuberose. side by side with the
Illomedea,1 and am satisfied that the Anchor
Brawl is the Bert Fertilmer. It erems to grow
the plant re regularly and holds out longer
in the Neltel/11 while the llomertead .tarts the
plant of, tout it seem. to spindle it all rIM out
too 14/110 and leave tire plant nninatured. Al-
though the reason ass somewhat dry: I made
1000 ills. Tuliacei, per acre loot year. A niuch
better yield then I could have made without
the Anchor Brand J W. WEST.
We Iles ono mend the I nehor Brand
Fertilizer OA yr totk•ra.
L. G. Williams & to ,Ilopkinesrlle, Ky.
overoe-The Anchor Brand Fertilizer we
bought of your agent. Mr_ 14. F. Brumfield, has
given us rerest sn.1 we %veer as-
brandied to see a hat a good result at produced
,on ourTobaceo crop The Anchor Brand has
stone all that war claimed for it, ;vowing To-
Morro :44 terra-. long and wide in proportion and
we can reeommend it to the planter. We have
tried Horse shoe Brand Fertiliser but like the
.knclior Brand nuich better. and will have no
other than the A uchor Brand
ISOM & CRAFT.
J.11 Clit•IrT.
Jibe. Biota
Carpets! Carpets! lEt rivi3MIA
Eillpecsial LC, EL
We now have the largest Planing Excelsior Wagons !
Mille and Wagon Factory in Southern
Keiatteky. We have just completed our The largest anti moat vonoolete sta.': el
Wagons ever offerednew Brick Factory and W arehouse, to the public. The
whieh Ito 45x265 feet, two stories! high, Celebrated Excelsior Steel Skein Wagea
which has a capacity of 5o car loads of
goodie We have every facility to build
hotiose and manufacture wagons at the
lowest poesible coet. We are determin-
ed touse every means in our power to do
good work and sell the best goods .
that oan be obtained, sell as cheap as
it is teeoible for us to do. We ni-
ploy the beet ineehanics and warrant all
work to give entire satisfaction. We
meet cordially invite all of our trieuds
an.1 customers to call and see 118 at our
new office on Main and Tenth streets.
Reepectfully, 1
Forbes & Bro. "
"
Fine Carriages and Buggies
at the lowest prime ever offered before. 1 "
 10 "
has Ii0 aorkmanetlip mud
material catunot burl:mussed. aVe at•
rant each wagou to give entize saliefie •
tion.
Farmer's Hardware,
Hardware of all isitele, Locks, Hinges,.
Nails, Lime, C'entent and Plastering
Hair, hest Fertilizers.
Zalsw.rbed. '771..re I
We sell the genuine Washburn and
Moen Barbed Wiee. It le a conceded
fact by all leading wholesale iron mer-
chant* and ticklers in wire that their
patent galvanized high grade steel barb-
ed wire is the best tnade, and we are
prepared to prove it. So when you de-
cide to build a new fence give 114 a cal.?.
Forbes & Bro.
1.009.000 FEET!
'llie largeat stock of nor s....v,oned Lum-
ben ever in the eity-100 cur loads.
3 mr loads ` sash. Doors and Blinds,
10 " " Shinglee,
10 " " Cedar l'osts,
" " 3 ft. Boards,
10 " " ilogehead Material,
Lime and Cement,4.
Land Mister,
Fertilizer,.4
" Barbed IS' ire,
Buggies,
Excelsior Wagons.
1.1
•6
.5
CONTRACTING and BUILDING.
nue and ability as Contract,*
ore and Builders is such that we Call
compete with anybody. We have built
moet of the Poiret and most subetantial
balminess and dwelling tempted in the
city. We make elans and estirnates eat
:deuratid.
'
NOW IS THE TIME
get houses built cheap before the
-. rise ie,r higher wages.
Forbes & Bro.
R. GREEN &, CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
and Sole Agents for the Fellowina Lint- of Coo 1- -----
Female College McCormick Binders,The best stock andprettiest designs ever
offered here before.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
Hupkinsville, Ky.
Fall Seramn opens August, 31, Ise:, Spring
Sessioa, Jan. le. ISMS Terme as heretofore
.1. W Erse, EL. D.. President; Mlio Nasal!
Cuts Vera, Presiding Teacher; Miss Lori•II
M•141.T, Languages; Mrs. Ruler. Mathematics;
Mrs HAIM, Art and Music; Miss Herr,
Assistant; Mrs. CTNT• WEST., AtqlttlIT, Elo-
cution.
1.ti:11,•.. an-1 not rennectivd with'
College may be admitted to the classes inant.
art and elocution, or the modern lauguagoe
by application te the President.
L . G.Williams&Co.,
- if., 'I 1-,4 2 Olt--,
11..---c:1 A • Engines, s, arst,rs Ai . • - . I. .,r/111.4 ponabie and stationary Steele En-
gine, and Booers. SAW 5111*. Grist II! !-. Tt.resh.ng Machaner. By.; .1. I. Use Walking and
Riding olt,s aloes. I sod Steel Ph:es: 1:mpire TWIlle Binder Resiiers and Mowers; John I'.
Man• Mor.vrs: Ind v Band and Bon, Dump Rakes.
linnin di Mills.
The Perkins Wind Mill. L. C. WILLIAMS & CO.,
BllT :1!
BEST
aiSave
VEY.
It 11111. Is-en in ronstant
• • 'I, a record
t% 441111 ta r (11 • to 1110W
.1.• i IIie 1.,ner owe
e it; or airs a Ind
that does not
farm Mill:ling.; 1.eis.r•
t..s-t; to molest moot as) better merit than any
Otha- mill made.
-SOI.E AGEN -
: K Y.
Mph:it.' iv Hams. 1 Werth, Well and Force
PUMPS
sof all kinds put up on short sotice.
ituggles, of the *nest mate to the eheepest grade. al-o full line of C !spring koad arts sea
the TWO Wheel Phietons. sivv• time and labor by using our Improved Ilav barriers, 1,e-t Rill-
s:hit e and rao had cheap. If vim a ant the best reetiliser on the market get Anchor Brand
Tuber-es, sad Corn Grosser. guar:mired t.. made front pure lkine and High tirade i beimeals.
We will be glad to,have yon g v (I, a e.ill an., eye:nine our hue of implement-, as N. are con-
fident we Can plea-e you u li old price-
I • G. St I 11 ItTl• A llopkinsville.
--
Largest lila- of lardies', Misses' and
Children'a Hosiery in the city at M.
Frankel A *•;‘,tie'.
A fine line of late style
prints at M. Lipstine s.
I, It F,I.M AN& i% 'I )N will build
voor host... or olo any kiwi 4.f carpenter
cak . Give us a chateee. eve orders
at . & O's•
Ladies will find a good
stock of Tube Paints at
J . R. Armistead's.
r.,, ic.," only 25
cseite. at Frankel's.
Call and examine our
steel plows of our own
make.
Metcalfe M'f'g Co.
Geo. Macke> , colored, is prepares' to
do all *bite washing in good style. •
Satisfaction gearanteed. Give him your
order,
wr lie XAcrtxisicville
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Col . si.41.1r flareson ats. Louieville, Ky.
it ttttt • -a i 1.1es.. it t INA.. PI N vl SHOKT.HAN P. TvrE.
IA as 11ail.. URI I II •11. LIU, /kr.
No Text Books. (or alantescript- copied and recopieti by: etudents. Ilae the
largest honest indorsement as to true merit. Graduates have littlt. trouble in ob-
taining •ituations.
Inetruction a ill be given by mail. Improve your spare hours and
HOME
. obtain a practical education.
-la-a-areas Coalleesc a-ra .seaSaaa-e-STUDY.
MAINS FOR ALL.
I 1111111 *11111 • I I 111 111-A% K 02 •PKIN4. 4.00014
sit EKI.D FIN
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
4.014SleTINte 01
Bowie Cloth, Cashmeres, 'I -sae and
Popline at greatly reducesi pri • -
al. FRANKEL a csra.
SCHULTZ' celebrated
Milwaukee Beer kept
constantly on hand at
the Phoenix Saloon.
Just receive(' a new and !lobby line of
Ladiepa Colorea Collare and Cuff.; at
Fraukt-I's.
White Goods, Lawns
and Muslins in endless
variety at M. Lipstine's.
-
The "M ikado" collar, genet' 4 plya
warranted all linen, only $1 a dozen at
Franker-.
The old Homestead
Tobacco Grower is the
highest grade goods on
the market, Buy it of
ry Goods, Notions
Clothing, Hats, Boots. Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
9
'or. Ninth awl Virginia Street&
Coodwin'sCOCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
It.. ilo•t Pert... {lair in I tie.
It keeps ysosl r trove falling out It promotes the growl h. preTente
dandruff', ke. ti. 01.r weals, clean, niakes tee hair and a laskers gioesy, re-
stores hair 1.. its natural color. and will grow hair on bald header.
S.1 M PLE 110111.1s-  Cente, ItEGUI, %It SIZE 50 Cents.
J. H. COODWIN, Proprietor,
W.... a oratrry - - - Cincinnati. Oleo
5. 0 0 URN'S
HORSE ATTL1 POWDERS
F744.41.. -
11 1111aenaes
111111eli, owe,
It 1,,,, I lis' 1400(1 And
,e:i+e all -tort are subjs.. I
ternal reined).
TOM powder is prepare.
ert am' ive,t receipts knos
rawer, rnd dealer-. Tram.
li•ve been Ireces keret(' i
the Powder. All that is A
need (bat it has so equal a- •
,Iliwases ill all stock. IT I+ A INism% tilts roe Ituto colossi( a. 'Chi*
GOOD W , Proprietor
Waters
aim
s-
In! tn Hareem,
a %beep
seta almost asp
triag as
of the OW-
ni• stock
rtilicattes
tes,•, i.f
,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Chilled. Plows,
Iron Duke Harrows, Sintlehaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Blue Steel 'Plows.
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
la irr .Zk 40;) 7E/43
Wheel-Berrows anti Road-So./tilers, Frick & Coa; Engines. terpitratore and Saw-
M ills, Springlield Ettginee Mill Separator*, Eagle laigince. Separators and Strew-
Stacker*, Room & Coat Straw. thtta mei Hay Cuttere. and large Etieillage Cutters
for ateant power, Bell City Feed Eiteillage miens, all size,. botis 1111101 and
power; Thomas' Ilay Rake*, lloiet Power. and Ilsy corn
shell?' s, Pumps. for detente and deep wells; Meet, Foos ae Co's 'euthin
%Vied Mats and Plimps f .r
Iowa Barb Wiro alld wire Stroicliors.
Our line of Bunks Is ftill Rita eomplete, with hoest style, in I et prises to seit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE ell0E
FERTILIZER!
Fur Tobaceo ael41 Clone Every long hag a guaranteed anelysic printed thereon
and this guarantee is good morally and legal!). Give lia it call before inlying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST . HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
City Insurance Office.
Kotldlosia,, RIrrebandl•r, I Ole stray ntod Pereonal Properts
&gaited lora and damage by
f7 e, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
tlo .. is . •
INTSSOLT3FLIS..1%T.
a.. • 1' sol.d companies. and ',romp.
411 e •••• 111111 Floor, 4: rner Roving and ',lain ate K y.
LONG, GARNETT & CO.. Managers.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
444 ..,)/ 414 44. .4., .44
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
A1,1 after al' will and no '4.lIcr io!ot-e te mas e morn t Lat. at G., rl ono •
M. LIPSTINE,
on Main street, in the new block opposite Thotnpeon & E.Iis oar an: *tot
Everything New and Neat!
Goods allot the latest style. and prime lower than ever.
11:03r3,r G-cocycls,
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS:
without end. and the lepliee will lie delighted tome the 1111Vellit - In
"VI 3E Ma La IINT 30 "gu..0.
Mrs. 1 vam: Hart, during her recent tr,i, East, realIy 1 1.Ce11...1 ho that line of g ! 1- stem
her meleelion of
CLOAKS AND OTHER \\ HAPS
will isitr.pare with that of another 11.111P4, in 11 • 1
BOOTS AND SHOES
For men and boy@ of all melee. lona a Nock for the ladies and misses that wiu suit thetn
the possibility of a doubt.
Mr. W. L. W A ILLEIt will make aMilavtt to all the above. and anal.: be pleaded to have Rai
friend- call on him f. r ,..rstt 3It
The Nashville St. Store '
.111 remirin .1114-1-1 hendofore. I v% %1 rilcid
A au the house am low as 
as) liod) . Tim! saa.l. ill le: kept full mod c•
ostl.O.
A.•
I f•-‘• ass: thine
nine.
M. LIPSTINE
-04
•-atea
„ealane
•
,--**AlakiNkiespospetevaea
-7.eateewelereorte.m.,...aemeermereiveme
ULNEIOLENT SOCIETIES.
---
itersisso lass lasers. go. Ff. A. E. • A.
W. lark. Moo
.1111.• andessu & W.
w alter, I. .
Fatirtrialoir a oil
illatftekl
sa Ilepsor,
thiratomei J
II. lam Wei a JI
oat, tomato at Illopotioe 11441 slur;
!... mom Rio it, loot Id. t ay boon In earl
Month.
4,441111NT Al: t •1•10.14 sa. is , e, ti,
Staled mite,. L.4 *I Montle) of sere
assetis *Mee, It
lit E, thi is It si•
11 la; IS, .1 W.
Pntrhell. k. ; it.. WM.
4`‘ a.
I. leissle.„ . mop
IL W. Maim. P Pt :
iv•ane. noels Heater.
1:1;
• o at al Vor'oeli
I. .1 it t
IC Au +(toothy. U
M. bit V.;
tomtit, it. W. 1. in.tor,
t fe. 14,,41. len, 4.4. y.
a W. ri. Leather, laurel.
HOOKE total. %/11)KKI NO.B. Re T.
air Kt. 5'. I.. Waller tiro co
Hunter Wood. oeuerationtbo
Thorns. It %Doan, Capt. leer.
bleortre ..lotextro Prolat..
4. 451ter. ateu. "I
W. 4100.., Jr. W
at'd
L. W t .5. iward., ,te. Hr.
It. .%bernathy, Warder
J. W. Pritehett, Treasurer.
C. H Dietneh. Iteceaster.
• Wis. II. Lander, C. ut t..
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
e
e
••
••
KOT AI. ARCANCM.I1OPKINSVILL Cof.
CIL, KO. 1.14.
los. I. Lan•les. Regret.
Chas. H. Bletrach, rapt Realist.
?hoe. Long. Vice Resent.
O. W. W Chaplain.
.0. tfratur•
K Lipsone, Treasurer.
J. P. lirosten 4:cancers*.
fieo.C. Long, Secretary.
Jobe loung, outdo,
riga. II'. etentinto
oh M.411y0n, wird.
Mesta Ise assi 4th Thursdays Intern month.
OATONCOPNCIL SOACIIIOSIEN FRI kel ini
Leestines 'hot 4.01211•910r.
J.K.Iwytuan.
1 , t rabb. seerroirv
1.,1' Pay lie. TreastIrcr
T J. Illein. Prelate.
It. D. West, Itar•ftai.
J Pyle, %V ar ten.
to W. Long, toiarl.
J Day, moire
rioter.. - J It...keit, all I
ti II. Merino.
Muni in K. of P. Hall lot and Ith Monday la
snitch mouth.
I.0oult. NO. ele, Ka HTS Or
HONOR.
• M. .tn ter.on. Dogator.
John Orr, % iee testator.
T. L. Staab, .taa't Dictator,
I. Barnett. Reporter.
W. T. Tandr, r.Keeerter.
J. s. Torrey. Treaotrer.
Hunter Wool, haplain.
J. M. Itenniti, Medical Riaasiaer.
I., P. Payne, Ciente.
J. .i. IR...Johnson, Jeanie (leant.
• W. Pyle. Outside titiani.
STEW:REIM 1.11liti IL NO. 24. K. Or P.
g, P
II I
W . It right. 1 1 ,
1 W. 4. olio... l'rr!Ale
J W . Payne. k of It. A R
R. F. West. M. of es
a • IL Meaehtm, %I. of E
Mo. Elko 11 at Aaiun.
It. B. Ellis, In titian!.
It. W. Henry. ()tit Guaral.; W. C Wr.eht. T.
for L. A. oting. i.i. "...brae and John
W. Pay lte. Triotees IV. A run&
Lodge ruceta the Ot All 1 ith Teereetare. is ev-
er: month.
KaiDoWMENT R. INK, E. OF P.
Meet. evert' 3.1 Mono sy in every ... nth.
I.. It. arts. i'reaet,
1 I. E. ber.V. P
K.11 A acierson. Ser'y anal Treas.
ONIUHTS or THE GoLlwEN Cit4 e4S.
Metne the DO ang Ild Fridays M each 11.011111
K. %V. Norwatml. C'.
Root .1. Rooters. K. Ft.
Porter -malt. . K. rt.
J. W. I. Smith, Treasurer.
Ernest Foonto
Tsint oaineo. P.
V. W.. rOiti. W.
taciaec anise:tear Vserxte won/auto:.
Ttioe f rimetlag, Si mod 414 Taeodave.
W. It. Lee, M. W.
o :n...re. ut. E.
eetin Mua.4...n. (1
114.44.111.anns, 1..
( aldweit.
tv. Wright. R.
It F. Woo. It.
a RIK !LI Vigla LODGE. NO. IL I. 0 O. 1f.
det 
W. C. W right, N. G. .4tsjitoiti
Henornsol,
•` T. Root.. wee' v.
1). IC. Beard, Treas.
Meets every Friday sight.
• ENCAMPMENT, NO.31. I. 0. 0. F.
W. c. Wnght. C. P.
H. F. Met amv. H. 1'.
F. F Hereeer;e71. 4. W.
A. II. Analerom. J. W.
W., T. llonte, ace y
D. K. Storni. Tree*,
m:.•ets let and Sa. Tit aridity night..
oRDER OF TIIE DION HALL.
.fatee...t. rstatur. J. P. J.
• T it.inte.C.
W. I W right, Art..t.
John Moe, on. Cashier.
an.trew Seargena Examiner.
.1.oha C. DA to, Herald.
Thema,. .1. Illain, Prelate.
Loots soloman, Watchman.
Jobs Young. II. McLasny anti leetie T.
ne. Trustees.
Y. M. C A -!toorno over'itiloocWo dry-grselo
More. corner Main and Ninth. 11-aomo open on
anal Saturiny eveninga fnom
6 to 1,./ o'clook.
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meetn.14 and St Monday evening In each
namolt, 7 1, o'clock, at their beige room. Main
street. second eh ov over Mower and Over-tun-
er's buitaling. K. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-
ner, Sec'y.
FREEDOM LODGE, NO. 72, V. B. F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Teetolay nights in Ponell't
Hall, Lauri atreet. E. W.Gloss, W. M; L. S.
Buckner, Secretary.
MUSADORA TICIIPLE, NO. IS, S. oir T.
Meets 2d awl 4th Tuesdays ;n eaeh month in
C. PI. F. Hall Postell's block Court street.
Augusta Monies. W. P; Larne lianas, D. P;
Katie o aaky, Serretary.
MOPKiNSVILLE 1,0IX;E. NO. INC r. 0.
(IF co F.
Meets tea see 4th Mooday sights at Homo.-
anal Overthirter's Ha :1 Main 'divan. Charles
J.-pup N. ft; William Gray, V. Go E. W. olseu,,
William Clark N. F. 1
laYaTIC TIE LODGE NO. 19111, 0. N.
4•T T.
Meeta 1st and 3rd We.ineelay nights of enth
month. eila..lohnnon. ei; C H. P. a.
134 ELI I Itta:E No. I:1 I . B -inmate ynal
4th norla in each month at their Icsitte noon at
TI:10 Qirl.P•X iienry no. Pre.i.h.int. a , 1 1
11 arne, am re t ary
PENETRATiVE.
POSITIVELY lit;.:7 NS
STUMPS.
4,:n crude pet- 4M,
aniphur.settpeter ca-
m...etym. bet is a mins
pound. wtoch. It pot In
the atenip sod am Am
to, a ,.1 eurn it.
ROOTS AND ALL.
CREEN OR DRY.
tared 11,10 for enonah
relieirative tn born II
lergeor !Remelt stumps
nrarst act ion gt.arnri...401
or money etteerfo.1,'
funded. Send for r.rail-
vranns circular. e•-.
A semis Weary&
Peleltfe
Dew Colitis, 0.
Lock Box IL
PATEN rS
ot:tained tor new ',mention", or fur improve-
ments on c.1.1 oneo. for melicat or other cora -
I...undo. trade
-mark.. and 'aloha. Caveato A. -
man ments. interfereuceo Appeals. Suits for In -
frinaetuent .. and all CaPer• ariainj antler Pa/eat
1.A . Y4 prom oti v attended to. tneentloris that
b:t.e seen ItleJa•....Tigi•sy the Patent office may
et:11. in moo ea...cone patented by us. Being op-
aosite the U . a. Patent Office Department, and
being enga,ged in the Patent Mistimes exelusive-
ly, we can make Moser searrhes and secure Pat-
ent' 'eon panel Ily, and with brawler claims,
thaa throe who sra remote from Washington.
IN VENTORS, mend us a model or sketch of
lour levice. We make examinations aad ad-
ios an to patentability, tree of eharge. Ail row-
re.ponalenee otrictly confidentiaL Prices low.
sc.! no eharge. unties patent is secured.
We refer in IVaehington to lion. Pest-Mailltar
General D. M. Key, Rey. F. D. Power, The
a.termatt-A merit-an National Bank, to officiate in
the IT. S. l'atent office. eat to Senator. awl
Representative.' in Congaree', rtaol es_pecially to
nor cliento la every atate lu the Caton Anil li
Canada.
"The tleneleAl t'ote „,iti e.. .
twee. 01,4.7 .11 n
ejt it,/tt , 111•Pi. lo•ArAlles,
44.4, Vrtrrers,
a, eel; Iamb.
tinere., "'not 1.1...
In throat,
ei • mai.. An,
(IX 6114:18;41.1;1!). all
alt7trie-
renslont'ilgiellart 1:t 1 otr
eattehaso efipmenre. A, 111,•y. r a t Soo
l'rcurtet.ina, Ittie 1 , r, ••
Br. 11014 au4h airup eine ,
'tooth at mice. ?dee only Cts. • tio.i:...
12...pi 0 fti ,....4.,w7.,1,1ift,'„',1.`,!`..1•:,;;,74....i.....,.., .....,,-,,,,n,,,,,..at
••••••11000•••alla rel/
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO ,
-
S011illW8S1011
The Smaller!' Trunk lane through the
V I R I A S
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.
- T 11 It ---
Direct Route
o Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And Ali Points .n--
Arkansas and
Texas
Throat?: ?icicle ore now nn Si... t a:. on or
&attires*
.1 e 4 7
,..4.1041.& e'
:LLE aelefiSHVILLE P
. -
THE CNIAT
Through Trunk Lino
Withoet Change and with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
From St. Lonls, tvanolge and Benders:a
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THROUGH COAcliGS from above cities to
mous Ills tend tletteenagil, mating direct res.
'vestals, vrah
Va.lace Care
IfOr Atlanta, Savannah, ManJn, JacIt000ln.
and points la Florio,
Cenneettotte are etti Is it (to I •n! Nasn•
vIlIe for all p•iots
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Palace tato
EMIGRANTS I i nekief ti:t.smrtga d 41411
receive "pea.: tow rates.
see Agents of thi. -mom) for rstes, rOUDIP•
, et write, C. p. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A,
Loom/Me, Kr.
11PIE TABLE
.F THE-
Owdasboro & hsille R. o.
Wail. Motel
Impart
-From Ow ("net ro . 1::la.p 4:14. a ni
A coo e•-•ftwenv.horo . InOi m athi p na
Deeug-Central c.ti. .4:So a ei 2:".14 au
p el 1 an 1. to
Arrive- " ni 13,1Lp in
-:Ic a au Ilia, it lit
11CTIIII1t-littPailll a ot tai
-3 a in
•• 4 :I:. p
!trove- •• p to 4: ,1 p
•• ftli a in
Depart -Ailairville. . ... e ate a m
,trrive-Adataroille Uri; to in
it W EL.I....4ten'l Man
IV. it. NEWO
r. 1 misville. Ky.
I. 1'. eaot . Owen.boro
GUS
LiF.11 1N-- 
-
HARDWARF!
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY
Mailli
Hunting. Outfits
IMP, &VP Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
.iND ROPES!
Court Street. • I•;• frester• Bart.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
C. A. SNOW &CO•, OW YOII Siloppillg.
Opp. l'atent Office. WashingtOn, D. C. Everyloody delighted with 1,e talaeful anti
beautiful made I:7 7.1n..11.anefor, who'.
bus never failed to Wear" _her •oatomers, Also
apringeireularpat aced forit. Iresr
FIN: FARM I, MA R.
For Sale!
A far oriotian io.oaty of 1:10 acre.. near
(11,1 Kelleorlew. 2 miles from Hopkinsville. anal
will be only Pi miles from R. R. •Iepot Thum is
good limenton• sal. Has beautifully, an,) en-
trails train the ta.its to the Cerulean Springs
road. A never failing !ranch rune thronoth it
An aster good fence anal nearly all in tofu vs-
goo. it contains a frame dwelling of 3 roam.
sad *cabin. A bargain will be green in this
farm Apply to
earns & Hays,
Agent •
MAMMOTH CAVE.
America's Great Natural Wonder.
- 
-
Write for 'gob rite. :trot gret :1 ..r Tore of your
friend.' to visit this interestina 1 5ve. souk*
ticket to Cave free to oimmer boargers.
enoleet summer reaort known. Thermometer 11I
degrees at the smith of the Care A good haad
la atteniianc, ur, CoMSTOCK.
spree Mammoth Care Hotel,
CATS CITY EY,
C. Et. EBil.
Saddle and Harneis Maker cE VIE 1 PEAT
Man .atreeti Wept Sid-, RIPVAii REMEO
Hopkinsville, 1 • : ‘ Ky.. '' us c ..,,-, ithooritisra, Neuralgia,
of int own 11111114e. AIK A • h'
A full enintly. of Harn ,,, satite..,„ iti nu ta•ao.. , or am „.:,...... 11,1••••• .n. en.
I` I 1' t lrf V I ?ATM.
Ilubms... II•sdarlpe,ToorMarta.T
Al ILO g...1,173 Am) ORA Lintow int can Lae found ant here. THICIVARLIsn A. 14.4.f flit or.. CALTinOtal, UM
THE FRENCIMNNEK.
HOW ECONOMICAL HABITS INFLU•
ENCE A COUNTRY'S CielFeINC.
I Ala 1,11140 tt.larill On MO AdatiOdat 114.111
of Iteellnies n the llama uet Tame
Yr. st. 0...)raotiar Violet) of 11111,1ir •
t. II Amo rio is itestoorant.
The
Met
R0111NCE IN MEXICO.
THL MANY CONDITIONS WHICH LEND
SPEED TO CUPID'S SHAFTS.
nue the mote lth Labirr turf,. ..I Lung
tone " l'Is4 Ilia. Most." Boathard-
ing the 1.1iWs Heart :With sale« tten•
woe. of VIOWC re -1 Ith It. I rot hal.
A It pea,. ei iitt.la it not 1 mcoktit,./. 0,11,A,, r id her.,
61Plinar that the eteoetit tireeke eve•sele e toe W • te fee toe ei ill 1 lie
ifinfantta 04,1..Wanigiatal nolguient Ill 0411'1 f,111, the eky e'leetelte••, end ...who, 14 ligy
lag t hu$r t.ief s. The Si:lie:11gal lifergii IthiRt lilt item, ere% 41.'14, lt• it heti/ ,e
allittela1 leritaft 10, .114.40 le eligeetlee,
filmset 1.. es erste:es teeing Ore esti , •
mei I lie al reel •
WM) fithlt1141' .tithrggeo,. * 1 .,, .t. .
tket/111115441171 hotelt Nue,.
4 maialteee
Ntiste lta.lere':YeleI aeon witat le I !
' ea may la aably etelleti "Ii
aoutel,
,
...lsree cao
in cloth or leather, /11141 thrusting aus teet
nosehstantle tender ottr own or route .114C, clinitlt conbiliont that tlitt
01:Ay's nethegany, 8.4 arranged, aer% iiof Is steely IA I,' 1 iiro Omit:moils)) 0.01ollielVe to
lie tender ptialeltith NeYer wore there
le% er'ai rneeei.• ;en new shine tilteltlY al'hy•
er heeds Never (11.1 tophyrs so seduct INV
141  Tiff DP1141114 fan twitted chooks. Nat or
« As tflo metier) me irei eh:ermine then this
of the mountain i.drt 'Wit the simple
lie volcanoes looking calmly down tram
then. en- ay clad 111.1glito. s cry oily 14
t he lieart of youth send beauty to thoughts
ts.); lf:‘1.e1 !hot I nereaso ly
, 11IR MEXICAN 31.131%1A'a W tit 11FULNOsa.
The M.-thou nianinot in fully aware of
this. aril the biaok-eyeal senoritas are not
rilieweel to well( arse in arm with their
I lovers in the ganiene, vitriol, and pima* of
public moat. .tia, at IniMillierIC
! are too intoxienting tei the leaseasits. Tern-
! pernneo in love is ti virtue as diligently
entereed Mexiaa tee temperance in drink
..,
WITH, us, and a ith SIteree4,
: The Mexican lever le 111. 111(41 the interior
of the heti*. when. lives him Inamorata
altogether. It inclined to assunie this
time-honoreel role, he proceeds ill a totally
different faeltion from his euld-hearted
nelialther of the mirth. To manifest hls
preference for a particular fair eine, he
gravely pares up Mid down In front of her
houee-"pirtylng the bear,' am it is
HI' Is lin
-lege(' in hie very beet, a glietening
nilk hat on his head and a dainty bouquet
in the butteinhole of his coat. 'The Remel-
t:I, catching a glimpse. of his manly form
t hniugh the clone blinds; Morn appears on
the heavily with her teeter% and lady
friends.
The etreet le (betty, the pedeetrians
crewel and jemtle liy, Gee (Hoene', interven
hig between the amorous pair %timid ells-
reeirnge n northern Romeo, hilt pent
up lire 4 till. Mt.\ II 101.4 lialtrt 11111,11. t 111.111.
-seeress felt (teepee bitch Oloittlelite, There
etre ne whieperal tieprels, gent 11.: hand preen-
una, wellies:me enualit on the a itig in
Mexicau cotirteleip. The triple:al to fla.
purulent ef the southern does ltd1111t of
liberties harmless enough anumg the
recce of chillier bloo.l. "pleying the
Lear " he is nut idle in other respects. Ily
the judicial nee of money he has won the
good o of a confidential servant of the
house, and through this nimbus/1 born-
bartlas the lady's laiirt with huge beta
enets of flowers, as filie lag his purse will
ellaw hint te buy. The Izineunge ft-ew-
ers b4 known aztel more largely litilteed in
this conntry than /aim% here else. Per-
haps in their kindly el:eller he colaceals
perfumed tie,te, to which the pleeeed pro
teetetione of the fair aria riamated by the
servant, will be hie only reeperme.
AN ATTENUATED LOVERe' O.UtAlalatt.
to IL awl hanke and many places of Imo- :
ness are mainly enema, te. the greet mean- , If It ls the opera Reftle011 It Is ids pleasure
etnience of foreignere mei ot a,. classes ' and his duty tO plArr a tem at the die.
of pereens whieee stay ill the place is nee- posed of the sentsrlta. not to be occupied
est:Lally limital. In Paris placee et hue! by hlniselt-Oh ii.e lett hy the father and
ace; are left iqam, Principals go benne or mother and faintly frienele. The loter
tO restaurants to take their breakfast at eeats himself In the pit. fit a proper die-
leieure, while the clerke manage the beet tame front that leo, awain arrayed In his
way they uth with cold Axil ar lath soups hest. A decerous bon as he takes his
or ragouts prepared on the st-c.ve whit h seat. another when he leaves, and a play a etriking appearance to the stranger, the
warms thmollice. An unpleasant feature of _eloquent glances between, IS the only nrintlowt being' barred, while the front
of the French breakfast 6 that it is too • drenght of love, that Iran custom allowa loor is made bullet-proof, and coesists of a
mueh like the dinner. The diehes are After the theatre all repair separately to door large enough to drive through, and a
much the same and it Is serval In the same the restaurant, the lady and her friends small deor cut into it for the foot pastern-
manner, though the diehes are not so tiu- sitting at one table, anil he and his friends leer. This broad doorway in used at the
MO1'0114 •
7.a4rrarniliveepa.r. g.heo"re.1.1!ye,nreaknedpt itrilitst hist •gurie'14134at matcher. but he Is allewed to settle thehill for all. Perhaps this rifle-rangeTHE vAnIETT OF FHENril DV:Hrs.
hall of entrance. The houses are of stone
It must be said in general of the Frenell method of- making love continues for a
dinnerthat it is remarkably alistaute in year or teVe, with mailing more favorable 37 brick. covered with a 
Port of mortar,
its rules. It admits of a crest variety, hut to real intimacy than ap occasional dance 
and the whole calcimined In pink, white,
Is usually eaten with very little. Its fan"- together at a ball, ea a carriage ride in 1 ar blueeith :nu an 
exceptional and beautiful
apaearance in the dietance and umier a
ily likenese the world over, whether in eumpany with methane. or a huhful ate
America, the small town-% of France: in terelant-telowers' paradise so very atten-
Healy er Algiers, Egypt. Indi e. China, q•on 'lilted that it is doubtful whether a beef-
shipboard, seems extraordivary to a tray- eating American mead long survive in it.
eler who is acalletomed to think at all But lore crosses oceame and laughs. at
about what he eats. There le a' soup, a bolts and bars. Real progress is made,
fish, an entree, a vegetnble, are:tea a salad and at last the tu tteir ask to see the pa-i
and a desert. 'These different article!. tante rents and is elm' ted, perhaps for the first
the saute everywhere. If they are good, time, intoatie h Ise which he saon hopes
they have the saute good qualities; if bad, to call "home." 'He states his love fer the
the PUII1C bad qualitiee. To all intents and- daughter, the prospects financial and
otherwise upon which he bases his ability
to marry, and aske for a formal recogni-
tion of hie rights. The daughter Is sum-
moned and allea-tel blushingly to indicate
her preferences. and the bethrotal Is for-
tually sanctioned. Even the conventional
rules keep tbe lover almost a stranger to
his sweetheart. Not till the priests have
sanctioned their union with the' rites of
the church are they allowed free' and un-
restrained social intercoursee-Mexico Con
Cleveland Leader.
JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS' CAREER.
'low Meal Where Ms Pound thy Quaint Old
Character. "l'oiclo Bosoms."
I was horn In the %Bingo of Eatentan,
Putnam county, Oa., Oee. II, 1st+, In the
humblest sort of eircumstanvee. My tie-
tin* to writeato give expreeslon toy
them:hoe-grew out of hearing my mother
read "The Vicar of Waloathdal," Was too
mina to me:veleta thee stet, y, bet there
wee sie item Wag itt the styles - or Linea hIng
Iti the limiter of that rematlittlile little
hoe% that struck my fancy, awl I alritl.41of
way fell to molipoallig Dare iti Which
the panelled alieracter whether here, or
nominee tuelientelteil ellellerll the other
harecters by crying Veda' eet every loop
lisle °pietist unit y. N41110 ot these little
bile have been preserval, loit I ram lien-
' maid 111111, she, th..r wile
1.• a•Itpa thee. iottet heel. lean very leee It'
1111111tItt Maitre
1:Re'..1 I PAW an advertisettli nt in a
b111,4 weekly peeper, The Couatrymah,
tele apprehtice to learn the
arizoing linslneKs. This Advertisement I
reeismelal le, it RYAS net many clays
!wrens I WAR Installed in the offieee of llto
only genuine country newspaper ever
primal this country. The Countryman
wits edited hy Joseph A, Turner, and Wall
P111111011.11 1111 his plantation, nine or fen
Mlle* from any patentee, In truth, The
countryman WAR pulillethed In the coun•
try, A partridge !melt - her host within
five pares of the window where. I learned
to Pet type, said hatched her breed unfit*
turbot The cat squirrels frolicked on the
roof, and 4 Keay nix, whole ranee was In
the nelettehortiood. used to flit acrese the
>reliant path III full view. The Country-
man Was ptiblished on a plantation, and
tt Witt on tide an') neighboring plantations
that I became familiar with the curious
mythe and animal paean:, that form the
!elate of the volumes credited tt) Uncle
Remus. 1 tilistorbed the entries', stemma
tad myths that heard, but had fen idea
of their literary value until, Penne time in
'he seventiee. Eippluctat's Magazine
printed an article en the subject of negro
tolk-lore, coutzeining rough outlines of
tome of the stiales. This article gave We
thy cue, and the legends told by Uncle
Seinen are the result.
While setting type for The Countryman
I centributed surreptitiously to the col-
Irons of that paper, setting my articles
'nen the "ease instead of committing
:hem to paper, anal time leavine no e% i-
lence of &whore-lop. I saippased that thie
huge joke; hut, so Mr. Turner read
lie proof of every line that went into hie
lamer, It 411 probable that he utteleretemel
• Ise situation and abetted It. At any rate, he
*gall In 101141 ilend(11 front his y.
which centime/led a collection of literature
noth large find choice. l'he hateke terming
this library have Millet' I.4.1.11 411•Iwrpietl, but
:here were, at luest eon ealume 4 lit the col•
I. etion that modern leaok lovers w1.1.11t1 pay
melt prima fiir
was the seeldental beginning of et
enroer that hive West accidental Oatmeal-
mt. It wax an accident that I went to
l'he Count romen. en Accident that I wrote
'Uncle Remus." awl an acelderit that the
itorica put (faith unner that name struck
:he popular fancy. In some nal...earthman
"a:talents are pleasing, but in of lieN they
ire ernbarrassine. For instance, people
eeriest in considering me a literary num,
when I ant a patriot hat and nothing elee.
I have ne literary training, atul know
not lima at nil of what is termed literary
in. I have ne a tpportith' t y miuredi nny
eeriislis titer/oat ambition, and the palm-
leilit y Olio if tillCh an °Naar! tinily had
:ireciented Itself I woual have refuge/ to
iike advantage of it.--Jewl (listener liar-
ais lappliieuttee Magazine.
esenvenient, all the dilaters are motet:1,11y
Viailde. DMVerstition ts easy, and ell IA!
Pivot the owed di:nate:II
e :gra •hetetlet, a It does nta, alwetys welt
on Itiolpol
la assiel ivies tent trot
&Atha dim* it et net DOTI feeeed l hat t he
woral nave a eleht of arietittiele to the
Prete( h for the greet in,proveneense they
have made in the oiLliet. But hove (ill it
happeln Ilan it fed to thetelot te fuilmieh
mejority eif thae caiaa's • id the weerlet ae
well as to 4et stattilera-4 of teselee which
the tasijority Of the civilized worm gener-
ally fellsavse Curiously. cremate a erew
origleelly out of the econoari cal haat te of
the people. Prence is a ceenstry VI
reonorny has seaway been necemeary, either
.1D SACCinillt of a panda:ion lareer than
the land multi stippert eenervmsly, or be-
cauee of frequesa ware that elet•astated
arid Inipriverieleel the country, or oppres-
sive burdens, borne by the people before
the French revolution.
RESULT:: art, T11E. Et isiol fro, HABIT.
The economical habit leu therefore be-
come hereditary. NN'hen the last mate-
riels of which to prepare a dinner were
weatiee. it wig neeeesary to use the bal.
When the beat 'cuts.' of an animal cast too
much, the less desiratsle parts -the heart,
kolite ye, .411.10 anal holly virti• goo -
Mel lei be west If used zit ail they hetel
he riaelerael pipvt011 111.SIS'S iligenitium
met hobs of reeking. niel the Invention of
saucer es exiiabote that ourvea with an old
pair of boote Hal would melee the dish
net only esti:elite. 4.x.ellent met digest-
Ice. IL del not teekt. leng to discover in
tabs way t hat many thetas pre.viotiely con
skietwl liligatIthiti Were really stiperlor,
while nrtlelte of tee I hitiarto 1111
dretiffied awe grief ineLy tit•Cley
reed. Bat tisteeigli the °rants ot the French
dinner hi mainly aloe t.. taste! emote, the
gool ta.ete of the better close of F"retich
people and the luxury of great nobles and
royal courts heel ranch to do with Its de-
veltepment and its preeent elaborati.m.
But the French dinner, with all Its ex-
cellencies, has its theteleentagee, in Which
corinection it may tee lee amies to mention
the French breakfaat, dej.imrer. It is
the first eubstantial meal of the draa
lag having been previaitely taken except
coffee with a bit of bread. It comae trent
I 1 to 1. It la a meal with n, meet utwom-
rnereiel aspect, for It can hardly eottsuine
ives than an hour nal st half of the best
tnielneee portion of the they, it It le to
eaten with deeeteey met domain,. In the
preselituinl towns of France isutenicesi is en
arely %Impended during thee time thaoteil
purposes they might have come out of the
Name oven, pota or saucepans. The same
rules of resemblance extend to pastry,
which, good or bad, has the name appear-
ance aud the same at Paris, in the prov-
inces and in the colonies, awl wherever
foreign countriss a French cook preSides
in the kitchen. Aline-in.; for the great
variety and poesibillare in the French
dinner, the number of dishes scenic, as
usually iterved. too small. and the likeness
in taate gives an unpleasaut impreasion.
The hotel!. in Anierica have unaloubt-
111111/f than 10 Mt al 1,l .1,1.1.44. 1,1 Ilia, ,11'
I'LloN of the hot, Ia.& M11,41111 alio lats. laol
tekthe1 1611111001 StitIlt KIX We, fliii•O
lora tr min et .4 WI Mexican hums s.
• •,..1 I u ifti trealial "...est.. aid
. Sea a 001111 . .1; security Met as 'Ill
fitYttrithie /0 iiti event:, ;
Xti *weeder the IMP. god or 1,04 4. VII-
: .1. • ..e4.11I1114.1.1f in thee:. tewhaidlna re
le .1e, delivere feathered smote
%title unmated suet-eta. 'Thee truth 6, the
Du citing. and Streets of Havana.
In liavitnit little or ne greenery is vini-
ale except me one gets a glimpse alto the
, int...raw of the dwellhaga, fur they are all
Malt neually one story, with an in-
ner court filled with banana plants'.
palmettea. and the various broadleated
!lora of the topic... These houses present
strung sunlight.
But what can I* haid of the streete, the
husiest of which range from ten to fifteen
feet in width, and ealewalks from eight
inches (personal measurement) to three
feet'. The filthy habits of the people ren-
der these streeta as noisome as our worst
alleys, an execrable mixture of steneher.
prevading the larger part of the city. Be-
yond the old wall, where the newer por-
tion of the city is built, an improvement is
noticeable. There we can stroll the
Practo, a magnificent promenade lined
with laurels, awl in the evening meat
brilliantly ablaze with gas.-Cor. Chicago
Ledger.
The Picture of an Execution.
The English recently photographed
some of their Burmese prisoners just be-
fore execution. Col. Hooper gives the fol-
lowing versiens of the facts conneeted
with the case: -The camera was placed
in position, before the prooners were
tally adopted the best rcyteni. a he gen- la. p cot against the wall. The men were
end rules of the French cuiseue are fol- Adam Foreptrigh is a Peensylvitnia blindfolded -at the time, awl knew nestle
lowed. but the service at table te &Ins Dutchnian, whose family originally spelt .ing of the fact that the eament was there.
gether different, being precisely that of their name Forehaugh. Ile is a stubborn, The: words of command were in nowise
the beet Parte restaurants. It is a (samba nard-wurking, self-willed man, who has
nation of the table d'hote and reettinrant earned his fertune by the hardest kinds of
syetems. The guest sits at the corn. knocks. Ile lIftal an only son anti a new
mon table, but he seleete his amp, fish,
meats and deaserts from a variety of each
printed on the bill of fare. instead of hav-
ing them forced upon him. There is
always a profusion. lie can never com-
plain I hat he Mee not had enough, nor if he
Adam Ferepaugh, the Noted Showman.
timed to suit the exposure of the plate,
which was instanteneoue. The worile of
command, -Reaay! Present' Fire!' were
wife, and brick heuees eneugh in
elven by the officer in command of the fir-delphia of his own to make a small city; :
mg pariy precisely in accordance with the
writes a worse hand than ever llo.race 
regulations for volley firing, and no delay
Greeley did. and is a malionarre. I ore- 
of any kind taok pinee between the words
pariah had few early advantages, but is a ,Present- and 'Fire!' No previous at-
man of native shrewetheas and great coin-
tempt had ever been made to secure the
underetande the bill, that he bee not had mon sense. Ile never inveete in any out- 
picture of an execution."-Chicago Iler-
what he desires. Ile can have national side speculations, awl when he buys a ald.
dishes if he prefers, for at every- gaod Am- piece of land, immediately puts a row of
erican restaurant or hotel theee art:served regulation Quaker City dwellings on it,
in greater sr lea-. variety. This system
perplexes or anaoss captious Eugliehmen,
wha either do not or will not see that at
the American hotel table they do pre-
cisely what they do at the best restaurants
on the continent of Europe, are in every
way more generously served and pay much
kw -Sue Francieco Chronic' le.
Not (Meriting the Small Matters.
A good housewife in Hitlgeo ay, Mich.,
say a that fer a family of six she /IA in the
last year baked 4,atess cuoki" pies, mlia
cakes, 1ST doughnuts, bae 'stales of bread,
not counting Johnny cakes, ehortcakes,
pancakes aud puddiugs.-New York Suo.
Here Is No Place for Pools.
'diets have no place In the economy of
life. Men who think logically can regu-
late their own livee. They can recognize
and eradicate :their faults arid shortcom-
tugs. awl win whatever place they covet.
-Mule. George eeaud.
at. Mary', oil is a le -
It Will cure all
elemeriptiten. both leterne
Ink oil is a family. (he,
are' if flflitralle11. t..
ineelicities. sample
full sizes 50 ceute and
"ore for rheumatism.
is Oki. .1. II. lit•ittiti
'
T. .•
• tee .• .1 i•:••
et. mile injure heal ....
t- Gray. the laisea s 1
terraria to !toe-cot:beg NI re. : t:
hollentian baker, who Me- -
the gatia 111111 het' ltUittion
York Ent l'Ont ai-t tor
r..a Aire. I 1.1.1graf the -mei
Um sum terite of ea-li oetribe ione
euited fer the plucky aettaae.
An Enterprising. Re'iable House.
el eee.I the
pain al every
atid oOt
' • " nitrite
ele r- ii•
• - t't I '4,
P: It. A
it tire i• ti
o'oro . '1,1,
, lio
the
kv
• I, at-
er if, it
1-
12
.1 I:. .: rmi.roaal law ea.\ ey • la• rolled
oa.o., oot artily tO varty it* etock the heat
.1. It( I.!, lititik 'silt (11 artIl;re the egenvy
Ion etie•O el tielta UR lave well- :wen
merit ate, are ;enplane with the i eop!e,
thereby euetal tang the reputatiesi of be-
ing eta eye enterpri-ing, and ever relia-
ble. I lavleg Ow ifice., y ri.r. ''..., oat.-
braten I.r. Iiing'e Net% Discota ry for
a 
•eitateuiption. lie %ill melt it on a ii aitive
guarantee. It will surely cure as y and
e.....ry :enaction of the Th ruat, Le lige, arid
1 beet, ford to show oar roiablenee, we
i ti rite you to call and get A Trial Bottle
•
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... Manager
ED. NASH. Clerk.....
Will Notre, Vraneoll for annetton daily
-”ocopt ...witty. at s O'k. a .o., making auto
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with the marble steps, window capings,
etc., thus avoiding the chance of ever be-
coming real estate pour. While wealthy,
lie cares nothing for society, below' to no
clubs nor meddles with politics. lea con-
stant theater goer and enjoys the lefty As
a butcher boy he fought his way, and he
has rather enjoyed his ninny contests with
Phinerss T. Barnum, of Bridgeport. Bar-
num is unlike Forepaugh, he was Otwe an
editar, a. a good writer and entertaining
lecturer, eeeks social recognittm and has
political aspirations.
What St. Louis Ilarher Hata Noticed.
One would euppose that snow and rain
and the attendaht si•ash and wind woula
ruin the avocatien of the bo,ithlack, hnt
such is nut the case. It is a popular error
to presume that It makes any marked
difference. Men have different habits in
thie regard. Some have their hoots shined
spasmodically, rain or shine; others have
the polish put on only when they visit a
barbershop. While the great majority in-
dulge in a shifie two, three and often five
or six times a day, no matter what the
weather may be. There is as much differ- i
etice between. men ln this regard as in any '
other.-Globe-Dernocrat.
Laying Foundations en New Orleans.
It is declared by The New Orleans Statea
that heavy buildings can be put up in that
city, daspito the popular Idea to the con-
trary. They drive piles twenty tz# thirty
feet long, leaving the top a foot below the
surface, and lay a bed of Imperishable con-
crete on wnich they build.-13oston
Budget.
Long Preservation of Larch Loather.
Many of the chalets constructed of larch
lumber in the canton of Valois date from
the fourteenth century, yet the wood ts as
sound ea ever.- 
-Chicago Ledger.
• 41111•••----__
Bought a Carm.
Jelaii M. McDowell. tale el the Pic-
c....efail healer- of !icket Ne. 47.799 In
November thawing of the
State lottery, blel, $75,1,00, has
it:se-tell .1 pertion of itle prneeeee et
;mast of :arid near Olivet awl edjoinieg
his home farm. Ile !ditch toe.] al ;easel.
inere or teeing 0,0 Jack Kent.011
farm, of Albert lVheeler, fur whieli
paid $40 tier acre. aince. he made hie
eller, drew in Eoulehata, John has.
hem& "ellaving tastes" at a Its ely rate,
and bite cleared a ithlit the lava few
loofahs nearly $1,000. duet. stop DO a
moue' tit anal maintate the profit he has
made et: the Sec. 1.0tlisi.
tans Eutaery hiet, fall Seem,
nelavie, March 1 .
.
Jacob tIlrly, "the Giant ol Easterta
PerarievIvania," was buried at lit. Car-
mel, Pa. lle weigheil 471) pounds. and
ft. a 1- iintsa-ible to get the coffin luta a
lieeree. Twelie men carried it. Mir-
ing the :services Nile. Kate. Dodge, a
relative of the do-mixed, was avervoine
by heal t. chemise and fell dead on Use,
Quality anti quantify too.
What if the either a orm nietlicity..1 are
driven mit of the market? We ae Drog-
giste have the eatiefaction of knowing'
when we sell WhItee Cream Verrnifugel
see give. a good article and our customers
get mei . tor the money than they can
get ant,' tether Vermifuge and 'Whitee
raatin Vermituie bringe them. Ask'
G. E. (leather, Drugglet.
rota eating LOO much chicken telle
'lpf '0 haVi a la.V. I ',pint:nit.
In a Ilappy-Go-Lneky Way.
The way In which inoculations are per-
ferrneil at the Pataeur establishment is
characterized as slip-shod. A correspond-
ent says: "A crowd of about fifty has every
:lay for the last week come in without any
rule of propriety and walked in procession
round the table on which are set the
glaeses holding the virus DI different
stages of culture. It is impossible for Or
Grancher who operutes for Pasteur in this
happy-go-lucky way, to know half the
time Who's who "
-Chicago Tribune.
Five Million Indians In Mexlro.
There are 3,000,0410 Int-Ilene in Mexico,
making 35 per cent. of the entire popula-
tion. They speak thirty -live idioms and
eixtritine dialects. They are nearly all
grosely Ingorata, and liae by themselves
half-savage lite in the country dis-
tricts. Governor Jose Maria Ramirez, of
Chiapas', will soon a3k the preealent to ap-
propriate SI,OeCautiO to educate theee
Beane-Chicago Herald.
wards. of Ineeste millet-eel lied Star
f'ol.gb Cure 144 a :Teeth' aria Fere rerne-
av am' ,01414. ScIeletiAt pro-
nounce it ei.lirele vegetable tool liee
!rent opiates. Nita., eetitli a bottle.
----sans •
A. meeting of reform...I imikarel a led
be a reaarhael urea:aid was 11.-1.1 in a
Illeago tlieestrt• hon, SitialittO The pro-
ffrs • 14111110titire11 1111144c 19; it elieir of
r lot isseel nototrile, 111141 014 ucht.. by
liirk..11 Tlilt.V..S. Pirate-.
'i etatatei.ere, Pea isaLete
al: dasager-,
31ittetrebe,
Aetars
Osual leta
1 ate: hot.,
Olio:date
Ritto.ellers.
F.,ygra
knack,
Train!..."
The I .1111 o thie siraniler meeting
li 11 r hot
•
Wonderful Cores.
W. I). Hoyt ea Coe, Whole-elle and
Retail Druggiete of Rome. late oty
We have been sciliiig• lir. King's New
fise40,1'ry, 1:11,tric Bitters allel 1:114, k-
kW,: .1 reibee Saki' for tao years. Have
never banaled remediee that sell eei a#.11,
giVe• p 11141 II II ivi.rhal flatlet:lotion.
There have been some womierftil curet-
effected by these nee III t11:11 city.
Several Ctteee 01 pronounced coneemption
have been entirely reired by toe. of it few
bottle; of lir. le ing'e New I sio every,
taken In emineetion ith Fleet! ic
tem We geeraiitee them ale aye.
Sold by .1. It. A rtni.to...!,
Several years ago a marl could keep a
saloon in Miseouri at a eserk. oe sae a
year, atel in Illitioiee leer a 'smeller fee.
NOW it C06114 111111 a minimum id O550,
gaol flip tip 1,-0111/ )1I•10/1111.1, 11.1111:1110
1,1101/ 111111i444. A St. Louis paver
sal 0 tildt flee reenit of the Ben need li-
cenee ie a large decrease, in tile
ol eeleame.
- ...awe • _
1...eit limier then the Lee •Ii tra atment
of inetlioinea lilth horribly gripe the
patielit aro' deetroy coatilig of the
eteitetach. Dr. J . II. M.4.4.1to'.
arid Fever Cure, hy milli yet effective
arti1111 will cure. Sold at 50 rents a bot-
tle. For 441e by II. B. Gurnee.
A t tlw mertiege of Miss Margaret
("reezer Cele)) F. Fox, of Uplabel,
l'a., the bridal party routed to Ilieehurch
hetween Knee of :1,000 workmen, em-
pinyvtl In the factories Of the bride's; fa-
ther.
Slue headache le the leatte of many
live,: tide ennoyiseg complaint may be
eithoil and navigate 1 by the occasional
use et 1 Ir .1 11.14 1.
-iii's Homeopathic
Livel• a4, I is Mi., x lake -, they ariiplese
 • Mulelestrot
CASSAVA, A FLORIDA CROP.
Ititiesd roe Wood fur lave eitoek - A auk.
MUM* terethe White Potato*.
Cassava. from the roots of whirl* starch
ran be inside Mitre seticcoitehilly than
Isom potatoes, Is a Florida crop that can
be banked on. Eike rew pea& It is rilmost
necoasity ter theme engaged In the
uremia of cattle. Intelligent Florldans
have told me that noire carsteva can be
reinael All beat fair live snick OM)! VIM LW
to.
..lore-1 1110 heat Iftiel In any
member!' Mete. Met It contains,' mere nu-
triment than either timothy or clover its
r,s(ta are used loy native* here fear mid
dingo It Is aelseptal to the ;moldiest seal,
till 1 le A10101 Welcome NA food ter cattle.
A fIlall Whit hats tried caviare raising says
"Friough can I* raised on five acres to
falai froin suited y nit. to one hundred
I veil ea eetthe efer Ow market, and they
•11 ne finely fie% i am! at ally old', carn.
li'd Pfack• flogs Ilke It, Mal fatten on it
rapid!), Anil It seams to be admirably
eii I lett its thilt10 use* aa a substitute for the
white potato, In the West Indite it is
. dried and ground into flour. Its niethol
eulti% at ion la not difficult It should
be planted in hills four feet apart, so is Io
be werkett liy Karam both wave Deep eul-
tIvetieeti will not mower, as It Interferes
with the lateral route, which area foot or
more In length. It ele,11111 he planted in
February Or having been Arst cut
In lengths the time 410Y
-0f two or three
Inches, aiel rovered silmut four inches be-
low the surface of the ground. There will
be about 0,000 bUlei to the acre, and, ea
each hill will yield pn.bably fifteen
pouuds, the lir eitiet would ho 45,000
peimels-over ta laity tens This will fate
ten three sete eel I,00e cattle each during a
%Ingle year, the net profit on which would
reach Shout $10,00u."-Ylorida Cols Gin-
einnati EttquIrer.
The Claming Tables at 1610111100.
The proppect tut of the Societe Anonym.
des Balms et du terele des Etraugers •
Monaco, tells us that the capital Is a0.001.1
francs, in 'hares of atio franca each, and
that Vst.000 of these shares ar now to he
offered in England at, the price of .COU per
share. or three tittles their par value. The
company,was incorporated in and
bought the miming and other privileges
granted to Mr. Francis Blanc by "lila
, Serene I I Witness the Prince of Monaco.•
These privileges were to endure for ftfty
Team, so that they have twenty-seven still
to run. Betwean leT7 and lea% the tetal
proiltse ellatributed ar dividend by the com-
pany have aggregated etil.a74,000, which is
mere than the entire capital by nearly a
Mee the dividend wius 'J3 per
cent; whoever Owes ret the gaming tables
iu Metier() the company which keeps the
bank does then 'haute buying the shares,
hoWeier apart fretti all foliations ef
City. it a...11.1 be prudeta to consider
whether Italy or France, or bath mutants*
together, a al hung tolerate titers gaming
tablet. at. their daunce-Chiciago Tribune.
fesirsorainary Memory ot a notelet.
Von Billow, the pianist, ha/. an extraor-
divary nieniory. Nu num living can ate
preach lam. prohably, in the power of car-
rying an orchestral or piano score in his
heal. At a recent t.eriee of piano recitals
in London lie played the whole of Heethos
vein's thirty-three sonatas, five ur six each
night; and he played them all from mem-
ory. And when lie einiducted, as maestro,
the heir night perform:trice of 'Wagner's
famous "Niebelnegen Lied," standing lee-
fere the orelitsara and directing the entire
delivery of that meat teitaninous and in-
tricate composeition. he did It without a
Mt rap Of print before 
- 
Gleiceigo
Titutes. •
Photographing a Quarry Interior.
A plaitogra2li of the interior of the
quarry of dianceleute, England, where a
number werkmen were entatubed three
moriths back by a landslip. has new been
euemeatully oaten from • hnle bored to a
depth of more than 20u feet through the
crown et the 11111. The belay of a man can
he distinctly ecen lying at a short distance
frent the spot. The gallery in which the
men were employed appears Intact, and
the unfortunate men niust have perished
by hunger-leentleen Letter.
_
A Horse Doctor on the stand.
In a trial In which chief Justice Peters,
l'eter, of Maine-, was' eastaged as an
atterney, a horse doctor went on the wit-
ness-stand. He spoke in such a low tone
that noich complaint wive made by the
court and lawyers of their inability -to
hear him. "I tenet your.honor will excuse
the witnee.s,": said Peters, blandly; "I sup-
port- he has arluired the habit of !peaking
so softly by spereling so much of his time
in tack chambers."-The• Argonaut.
Boundary Linea of North Carotin's.
The boundary linen of the state seem to
be in an uneertatn condition. We have a
controversy with the South Carolinians,
who. a seems, got the better of us origin-
ally, and likewise with the Tennesseeans,
who also profited by the desire of our
commisisionens to turn their faces home-
ward. In like manner the line between
us and Virginia is now again in dispute.
It is this lest line that has. given us most
troubleaeltalaigh (S. C.) News.
Example of this Force of Habit.
A country minister who. In addition to
his clerical duties, followed the prefession
of trhof•Ographer, was Called upon to per-
ferm the marl...e.g. ceremony.
-Now, then, young man," he said to the
groom, who was nervous and excited, as
all grooms ought to bee 'just keep your
eye on that crack in the wall, and try and ..
Pi op kin s villelook pleasant."-Harper's Bazar.
DOLLY AND 1.
We *Cre ecleiolfellows, Dolly anti I,
At a little dame behead In the town
close by;
carried leer bottles and ii110 hell my
hand
Two Innocent children Of Wall 111111.1.
We Would marry when we grew up, we.
wela,
.lrnve, !dime for the time to 1.1.11,4. 101110t -
A small hey I, and it wee Oriole.,
In theele bygone dueit-oals mu: ale mie
We enew -we were 'Markel Holly and I,
et the quaint old eleeeele let ti.e lawn
(iliac lay; , s
rho farin Sus purcheimel, the fetes were
;aid
'What a blithe )(sung temple", the neigh-
' 
bon, said.
A nil so we acre till the winds hhiw bleak,
AIM 111104.1 the totieti on liellyee cheek,
Like the tide. of a wavelemi Sea,
!ler life ebbed gently atab me! nh
f Pal Unlit to k MOW why (+Mimes
I YoU toilet collie with nie to the loam
You novet see. the church a here our vows
were sail, \POWDER; eke* lay;, Alai the tetanal that covers the reetful
dead.
For my line 114 'deeming the quiet sleep
That the Shepherd ITIVell tee lets wearied
eheep
Anti tie. %teal I is not what It toed to be,
Ere lta faded for her and me.
- Nminle Power O'Donosbue.
....04;•••••41."
eatee..e•
ode.
The Inheritance of Moral goatlike'.
The Imager I live the more I believe In
blood - sof trinaii, had blooi, proud
Wool, humble blood, honest hays& thiev-
ing blow), heroic bland, cowardly blood.
The tendency may skip a generation or
two, but it is sure to route Out, We in a lit-
tle child you sometinies see a similarity
10 a great-grandfather, whose picture
hangs on the wall. That the physical and
mental and moral qualities% are inheritable
Is patent to any elle who keeps his eyes
open. The almilarity is so etriking some-
times am to be amusing. Great families,
legal or literazy, are apt to have the char-
acteristic all down through the genera-
tions, and what ie more perceptible in
smell may be seen on a smaller
scale In all families. A thousand years
have no puwer to obliterate the differ-
.
eile'ette large ap of the honey of Austria im
seeu In all the generations, and is called
the Harnantra Ilp. The home! of Stuart
always nicest's in all generations emelt y
anal blapary anal senenality. Scottish
1.404111 111eA114 perelstence, English bleed
meanie reverence for the ancient, Welsh
meanie religiosity, HAMA Newel means
(endwise' for the sea, Indian blood myelin
a naming eihmemitlem, Celtic blood menus
fervidity, Holton blood means conquest
l'altionite.
- -
change, the Nam. to Ansi:trice.
itni In raver.- 'aye ex-Minister Wal-
lace, "of changing the name of our coun-
try from l'utted States to America. You
very evelont hear the teem -United States'
Abroad. I ri Vienna, where every traveler
is conipellea f.40 sign Ids natne In a book
upur lies arrival and give his nationality,
no one froin the Visited :emcee writee
Statearnane but simply 'Ameri-
ceve."Thztt be accepted, and too it la every-
te• Wee alarenteL"-Exc hewn'.
Idatty no.) starsiaal *English work,
bare been translated into Chinese.
Boilly penis Ilre 1114de ?lily relieved
the nee ee St..lecoles. Oil. Or, It . But_
M 4Plt•t" I/1. Art., t embridge I ill ver-
•ire, Eliglend, epee, "It eche lase meg-
Ie."
After it t eae week. upon hot
weter and de, fetesii. erpeleat
eies. hea remerkable clisioge lit
niesdal said !mealy cerelitime. Ile- Nix
Melee. les* in girlie, itteligeatimi toe %an-
; I e• ear. gloter artat n•4 :cize
-Midler. he ha. te tialadat?" la. taky
void. ami hie "'meal. s are .laily
hag.
0. llicke. la, of lahribilain,
Ala , after a :traria triel ha his
wat ites the Arial I ompley : "I
believe the priersithist has in it," the
i.I leen eatrila loag-saroglit for
reined) I* 01 it pale
tat If It. Cool te•r.
f!
r
Carriago Maim
A Quarrel Bettering Two Playmates.
One little girl was heard ta say to a
playmate: -When I grew up I'm going to
be a school-teacher." -Well. I am going
to be mamma. and have six children."
-When they emu° ts. eehoel to me Ian
going to whip 'ern, whip 'em." 'You mean:
thing? What have they ever done to
your
Study of the Geneologicsal Kooks.
The enthusiasm of the American public
In pursuing the study of pedigrees in spite
of all the fun poke! at the practice is
courageous awl persistent to the last de-
gree. One ef the old genealogical hooks
in the Baltimore library- has beeu literally
worn out by conetant use. -Exchange
What to Do with Mad Doge.
M. Pasteur emphatically recommends
that derze which have bitten anybody
should be kept alive es long as possible, in
order to ascertain& definitely whether they
are mad or nut. If he does not die in eight
or ten! days no anxietY need be felt.-
Exchange.
The Godfather of Boycotting.
It is a remarkable circumstance that
Capt. Boycott. the godfather of a process
that has become so much feared and
1 hotted. is at present one of the most ;retai-
1 tar land egrets in helmet and is a partic-
ular faveiritie of Um workiug people.-Chi-
eago Times.
wee-- ----.
g111.1tItYN O. ties ere trouttleel ith
to twist.; are pale hi the lave, Moe rings
aramiel Vogt' ey4 jack the mac, letve
ari•thle appetite., are /retail I.V
liaVe !I'll dream., are r•etiess ill ...eon.
1)r. .1. Mei.exte's lewd" or retitle.
Vermitilee teiN kill 41114 a a th•-•••
t intik.; di a; peresiaa. 27. crOitsi :4 lett -
tle. l'or ode by II. B. teenier.
M re. 1.. se the be; :et Fitoie
elate, that 1...e.sy oso :apple ▪ i•
:bilk, lent finely deter:el; dot teem the
biert• ie light, hut ot loottl, II %via
uhiver lemey, light. a ith mod.
de: that trunk linden or 11114*-
11.1 light b$1.441. tildl lit 't it. ,-1.
1;t1.1l: 11•Il rad nreelve ee thick
leti-eeltered Etich
pa Pettit' alio. the honey haeittat in ni
it same !art:enter 4 li:41 al 1 ci i,! ie.
• AM.. •
Bucklen's At nica Salve.
The fleet Salve in the it erld for ; iit.,
Bruieee. :Sorsa, Salt Rheum, V. %ea
Sores, Tetter, l'hapie I Hand-, I :bit-
blithe., Canoe, and sill Skin Emptione.
and poeitively cures' Pike or la, pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to git e pet -
feet satiefeetinte ter money tele:whet
Price 25 (TWA per te.x. For sale hy .1.
It. Artnietead.
•
.1e-cording tes the city asseeesor's enu-
meration Henaler.ott Ito. populatimi
Ity 9,127- and about the cat-
tail ni 279, mak big a total 9,705.
A n *gal minister Payli. "I hail suffer-
ed tomes mei leng from Pike, after try-
ing varioilit remedies, but was mired by
'fabler's Buckeye I'lle Ointment." It
Cor. Virg.nia and Spring S-ts.,
- - 
Kentucky.
Tic Spitg
A
Of 101.101 1%• laxfall.., at, n ,b1.111tenti
Barouches Phzetops
IN silo .INII
Made to Order
is made from the Buukeye. and
Wendt, for tottliitor hitt Otte i;
ti ial %vial toil% ince the ttReptleal that Tali- 1
ler'. keye Pile Ointment te a core
leer Pile s. Price 10 I. eat- in Bottleaer ;a
cealts in 'I ubee. One Tithe mail:doe
entoigii to core It earito-For t•ti le lay Oa
E. Gentler.
h. a late lecture at Yale, Prof. Arthur
T. Hadley gaited dam no than 15,-
000 percents it ere rea 1 annually 1.11 tile
I haat Sizetes from the ?single deity of
e011p1IIIR ear+. Thie eatimate
from etetistice 61.11Rie.11 aid ghee to
4111'11 (Pl.,.
--- 
-.oar • -4110.-
11. lien nature fallen, noel requires help
reernit her enfeebled energies a Itli Dr.
J. II MeEeen'e Strengthening Cordial
and Blow! Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
For itele by II. B. Garner.
REPAIRING
1% 3la 1. rcr.t•ti t• prompt Affention, done
In OW 101004 n.P.'01.1411111•4° illan.•••T nli.1 00.1•1•10r-
mow
l• Pt 1.111, in• 1,11i. 1 Keep
Full Stock
Absolutely P ure.
This iiatoler ..•. A mem el of purl
Iv. etreettlit A11,1 * 104.0.0 lapecliat • M.pre• p••• ..... pa •
II el thsit tee ord, nor 1.1nde. end maitiod Ire and
eeiwipctitleln a dt, the in111111elde of 144w set,
•leert WI ight :Ono er plmeolmie molder.. auto
oi, ilat or Bottom Ptie eye ,
Po Wall Moot. 4. I.
1.1 .ele 1. ea 111.1 IIANIneeste
Jno, tri P-v(4.,
Real Estate Affollt
Hopkinsville, Ky.
office-Up sierra. °pone to he ourt- Mame
No. 4
Farm, containing 143 &cresol land. eituatml
miles went of K v.„ aeor Pri treetop
road. There la a amall al Weleang Monte Upon it
1.1ind to of fine quality, atrout eleary.l.
of ia land. Pro... 41.4to. Perim. lo.I
p▪ ayments,.
No. 7.
lot forapth. containing ' y a. re. miet ot rea-
m:el %nal 'Ie of meet ea tear er...110.. ha is A
rhea). lot lot antile ..... • I., 11.1.•
kinavalai. Prase lo.
La1l for tole enol•leingNi of an acre Nail pittil•
Itt4.11 strect. e.1.1414.1to honth Keli•
Or y leff et II 14 a OIeeithtl lot for ligilding
purview., Price CM. A 'pawl bargain to in
store for WW1, 011P.
Nu, II.
.s lather! of groan., 4...at/Willis emu. 4er I
acre., oil.ostnol .00 Itounell%111, road poet ituteldi
the corporate limits of theca) of Hopkineville,
a lel frantiag fire illakernorr• property. phi^
1.1141, rroomi him a (rootage anima feet. It lb
▪ exeel tent poor of pr..periy ;lad i• Asisre141..
hie ea heinglItt lard into 4 or good 1,111141nm
ids, With sto et ernit...leptli of 3.a. There a.
quite- a lumina el fruit, trete in Manus/ on the
plat,. and also vettryard. F./I" todeditis
porponer 11,4.re 4.. fad A more drawable pi. rem
1,...pao t III or near the city. Priee tool unto
No. IT.
Farin for rale. coothitaing *taint :71 aere• oi
land, Irt i ..r. thy opt t• amain
1r  ilopkInei Ulm The land mot go.1 amain)
111'1 Prows whore... corm wheat. Mover am!
gramee freely. 'The dwelling I. ma in very
pool repalr. Mit a oh .t expetolo ere ot
money it ...old he Insole quite rota/twat:It
here to ii good barn and eteliit. oillet
int proVetnettle on 110. itIne.e. Any  detarisat
• g.a.I farm email emigre a eisel baraton by
tlo• tral.l. of 11111.1. Tygpo awl pro,.
re-se/11,01.10.
ano1 tot in • oil
K •treet. TI,,. 110/11... .• I% liter it lel
1011111:4•/11.111• 1111( , I/11%111K room.. atilt I.111•10•11.
*en agora naafi. 1111,1 tiecewary out -
the.. There i• a past Ilea stalde on the oleo.
that a ill amoninitatate head a lairPea. a
gaiol marriage or foggy immote. got.' eintern.
'• aitha'.nre..4arrersrAltle.e..:4?•ftaglr:e"alr 'at 1::1 tabrop11‘et.tetae"-'1.1
in ft II temente. 'the location 14.11ral thy and the
property ie very de: tralde "n every reqs-et.
Nu. 14..
Lot Kielty of II. .p1.111.1 Me, N.•rtli nes: eorner
of Jeri:non F.Igt ntrecte, in .letwo's told igion
to mini city. Lot front.; ou Jeckem •Irect 93
feet an.1 nom lettek !go feet to a O. ft. alley.
1.1.-4 bee toll folly and te eft drained from front
to limit. area
No. 111.
A 
.omealul renoletere on N R.!, v ille 00,1N.K.
coy. not far nom limn. with al good rooms. ell
of 0 holt ar.• etectlen; caiefitem. Ha-Wan.
this there ere •or ants room, 1.1feht•Il. nteble.
"I'M hotter. and in Lug all never:eery outhittlti-
Inge. .1. good cellar and meter.' awl toile a
In. ea. her of fruit tree. in bearing, ,R )0•110tip
ir pat., ewe this oar. Onto
:aim term. rettemothle.
Nu. nu
Fetal. of III aro-a ..r nosi W/Ar alartellsIn.ln.
.'he..01,Mil 1/4•11111.}. ri) ...ill: lb. al Tr. ,,,,,,,,; and
la.lance lit floe needier. Thr farm es lorat...1
4111,1111 I's mites or toe depot of Itm I. L. & T. httail-
road which *01 penetrate tile Stpiiiirra part lel
tbe comity, awl Ir. also ItpratiPt1 trIllitit .. lit.!.. or:.
l htirehea Amt a A, boot
-hew., T1rtrit 14 .- 10.41
Lacrilifift a Oh 7, vioxf rooms. ,I f•ra Plater ttopt PrIll
-`0•110T la Arad of Ytork, a...1 ell idle., ....p.rs00.1.1
'papIlpipjaalpa• on 11,••• Oiler '. SLOW a Uaril that *AI
how... 21 'WTI,. a 10.1At f/ar. llee se•eror the lead AT..
ill Cl/34...r. Terms sod prie-44 reasommle.
11 
No. la
A 111.41 ItealP. &all kit for alb- In tbr eity a/t 11.11.
It Om, Ille 1• It la Iltre-r I.; •,..1 rooms, llielter t per• ant,
rep it, Q•latrrit. tstaloli.,.1.5.., r. lilt l, arr.- Q.1 laud, 1111
n al.r41 all ftrtr4 la atraart. I i in eti eteelleut I 
./. Illatl A good bargain Is in More (.0. son,r oft,
No. 19.
.1 farm for Pale of 33 stereo Attu:tied near tint
otId•rb.• of Gio-ret ',halt, ilt.- county, anti
tftp..1, f..altly oontoi,... to.a au ge,,....,,ry ,,,,4
boildibgs. 'Tie ool is of c*••••Iteolt *wanly .
tine ../..e.4. itt•.1.• :fr.) ti,1,4ttrit fact.lr:. .111 Gni.-
rr ti,burg.
N... si.
R gond lopinestaltgotot on Ittienelli Ili, ninon.
*ante 1.2o/ear...I 111:ma., far otteer rept. Vitt-
i..titpe luta a I•„rge :fore to, no vell. X /1// /It ph/ 01
room.. goof fig • ati.-•,..q. 'eel rintote. alatie.
. No. ltl.
11.41pr steal !et rar cal.- hp the city of lloptoto-
t lte alai la thr /44..IttlifT11 ipt•fl toll ltrierra. lap
t•tattaittlag ... of art ptrre„Nicr testae al Weill.*
with 3 ./..0.1 1:00110. and hall. : lt.-heie. iiervant *
1.•••11111 iii,.: an 1144,..kir olillotaillti.itti .1 K...41 rim-
ier.. Milli pt....11). or aP••1 water Iii
Nato...
Haat.. siiri la( for tale lit tilt ot 11.•pkitinvl!le. In
ta...t.a “1 Of D. I, ills$1•4 r•....leor.-. fran111.. 2 nod,-
fr•iallel.,.  I. WI a mows. A genet, &a% PM, and
tern... frasaltaltle
It. l•rote.
No. 24.
!Arm f-tr 1•4•11. tu tine rniaftly, 4 or -5 risli•Oi front
11..i.i..714,11r *WI I atiir frt.. inielertoe. vire. of
41 In le !et. or eta 141111 IS (11.1111',1.1.11•114*
lit IIIIr There. is a frau.. 43,1 ...Ingle
Witt. 3 large atot  fortarde rooms.. kitchen,
iter•eitt'e room. good hare. ate 'the land-
▪ grow wheat. totteecto tore mat it rAs. snirlAnd
1y. tiers 1,, a ,...,4 lean/ado 100r A•ttlia• /me. Prier
and tertne rea•api•1•10e.
•:5•
A r.totil a•rt iler.Intiett. 1000re Ipp•pp• •••
11‘4•11, • r•PlatIme. and I.13n (or 5, fret of Ito- St. Latta.
awl LI. It. ft. Tfit• buildpig 14 il frA1411. rite. tease
reet. ;we good family ro..n.a. ..0%er law,/
or to e.g.- the tot /too the i•to.re totassr
Is Atilt/ ifolbil adopt, •I (or
hasI nem. Apia.) ,4$ for prier. len... •11....
27.
A hour... tievt lot foraalr [Ira rita filoplous$,
Ilk% to$ .11e.111. .144'1111r; 1110re -f grouted
•ellached. Ifoie-4. Lan nye room.. staler,
IN'th 4 al.Alln loft. A %owl einterm
And 1111 lIVri.4pary Vat lat111.44, Tarte IP .14., A
good plank knee at-toted the pra•moca. Price
Rod ternot neasimaide.
Is•
11,,tole Bled lot on de•rup A senor. it. et y of
darillog teas five good
• caal too... and ,5 her ion.1
laws, and al a stoat plank fem...
too ic! 4aesit . T1,. in -re y....111.4
Price root term. rennocuhie.
No. So -
Farm of 1!4 aioen for ode, in the height...t-
rim.' id Met lehee's etttre, 111114 .an
Ky., on cerulean Norma* noal. ilt. more of the,
land are cleared and in pawl 1.1.11, ,
tem. halance in timber, Itftelrr good hmer.
There 1.8 owelling Immo with tao ramie Rod
hall; era.. stable, smoke homee, an rxeellent
eisttrn pivot,' of fruit tree-. a good siucyaril
with fbetee grapes; con venieot to • ogioilo
...hum me nod met -.Moe. and in good tieighletr-
hood Telma. awl price reason:tun:.
No. 30.
Farm for *ale, oditated in lino c .aiiiiv.
3 mile*, of 10.MM. tgeltelning about acren.
A greater poution or tho lano i. cleared Wel 03
ittleNee11.111 Pante etlitiVOttle,n, the ledente is
10 nue timber. There an 1.1.1.01.• a era
-rate:
ae-,seas it lib 4; food and oinr. rooras,
111111-114, a•14.111..• ill I 'All //1:1./E
1.11./fl! t. MI (kV I/11/Ils I.e. A )..ims
and iiicormi0 orelixtd. neAring leitest mot
iirst Yu:m.1W'. of practice, iseepla.A. ves.r. es.
rourelie.„ .chools anti poet ortlee are in easy
reach otthe Care. Price anal term., rcisamialele.
No.31.
Iloilo. foal lot for sale juat outnide the rorpor-
• Abe Fool. of the •-itx of lloplidi-vige, between
Wood', titIll the rciirotel. TIN•IV. 00 an at-,
of 'ironed a:: •o•104-1, a rm., fr.nn e adtsge sethe a 1.1.1er aapritau it. all it nutting no V.,. roto
.11 Ilte ttroviir•ttp. Property rent.. for $:.Idetn.,.
14.r amide,. Jo.), c Wed forma rrer-diaLetc.
No. 311.
arni for raelo S.lisate.11 Metal 6 11111e0 eon ben!,
of Ito eity- on Inv 11110.11.. forl
of Little r;s4 e., Ilt•reP. here*
of the- laud in it:theme cieraonte
,iar,i, n Ile Thio ;awl
for cult/ :on, 144 ery too of it roma
-,.,t •,. ilp. ,zritt.% I IQ Of 14 Ilefit, to. :too,
Alt.! Of•ri. IP ;arta V of 5 ina and
o 5 ti r the pla, r. There three good.
-f 4pring* and 4114 .,11144. Tlittra 1-
4141. ontherd of select fruit already te
lreo ring. stram :rvrries, raspberries. AC. Then'
is a goo.% .4004.. story !..g house., en 1.01,11,,itrlief
gams: stablr, hares Ae., on the Kee/siert. Terme.
Ittol prier reas!ontibie.
No. at.
ert 4. for si.loronandTsg of 'a acre of ernond
I. th., ••••11 I r.• frail aril :lir di
Itallro.ol at fs-ells's etation, etarinlian
hi. Flotte in a emAi and derdrahlr cottage holed
mg am the with 5 alatill f00111114, a hoe mom
latlinr 44.11141 lw easily converted nit,. a leo
erl. an excellent (latent .14.•• Price Itta Sad term*
very ryas 'liable
No. 37.
Property for sale at Kelly'. *gallon. Chrl•Ilan
etotto.,, 1,;.. 
....Imbuing or A/'11,141/1' An/811W, log
1,11.1ing with :4 feet 1.001114. : and 2 siird
room,. X,./•1 cistern. also on the intim
Tine oototter ef frith tree. already hear-
ing. Pro, Mc terms reanottable.
No. 3a.
ropert) f
-r tittle ef/fISIMilltg acre. of 1.10 Ind
A111110011 tit station, (lire...tom roomy, Ky.
rte...e.• es A ..",•114 bei'l.11 nig I ',, stor;44 hitch. 4. it, do
ACI yard, tle114.1. I lirre la a g....<1 %yen mi iiie
itiace. 'I lor cem,••••., 4... the I. at N. K. It. • •
No. 13).
Property for 1311:f. At nelit'n Sittpliaa, Chriatja,
1fy„tto lb, 1...1 N. . tt.. erre of ground
with hoz house with two le feel rooms.
" No. 40.
Prom•rov for tele at EcIlv's Station. Plirittlan
county. Ity., 4.4, 1.. li. H. There are arr. e
Itround. rotten... 1•101,1ene alto 5 rooms. front IVA
hawk 1". -b• it.tittlereti and Die../,/ riat/P/Pfl,
X/1//ll Cl4lrf IA, ,Wit see fruit tree. an good litter-
• •
t  glidrainti e 
No.41. •
ealee"-e - •
r
a'ea-a •
peach, *vele, plum and treela. rrialle.int41
tern* tesieue,sele.
No. 41.
Patna. Mtnafeall we., of flatfoot.% to.
to the ..id Osattoti. road, To woke front ch.! of
ao• elk.. stet ea treat 1. a A IS. now to
e...,struetkas :on Al re• op( 1,ame.
t:leastol.ltalleecti in ; ol Ili,. cleated last t
erre. na le rioter aoal grew., Meteors, le loom I
state of / U11.1%111.1011. /1 /1111/r1/WralAttILA 11.011,1/4
aN.1.41111.11/14/tlt4 whine *of ,tp,111p,
10.41•4 Ice 1A41144.  e•rtisiar to.tt, • stet otiirr bur
Mama 1 a oat 1.4114.1,111.no, a pool b•ria, Metiers. is.
*titbits far loot Ito Israel eil aloe& , 114-s rr.l. $
gretillga Hied pan1111.$ GUM Waldo, Itt
@tee 'alma.' tit raw. AIC.ta hierl. 71reew etas Nisihet« latest.. loses, halo, eile nee ei et le te.a. a sin
at( hay, 44•40 an.1 Ira WY alt1118 I i•
later* a.li .I.W) aletie eela ti,t, I., c.i
twit Islif 1114,1 poleitil 44h .. • .., • . e.
erl ; 111.1.1) „
140,1.111“,in....1 1. ,) . A pj
to.firittt Re . Pet .1.• , to . lo limo, ittea...•.
Coen sot- NO, ern. 141 t.a.t..r. low I .•
r'isMloas hort. s.11..tious the lei UM 14 MN. Jima
atoll Mel 141.4 aro I. all 4...c1 laud entl
ea ao 1.11.114.1), ram twee lasie st nee atimen
'ILitte /tut,. t ere I. cadre et 1... WI/ trip.
tot 11111111••••1 1.1.4.64. 11.4.1.11••/ 
.....1•11......1 1W sow.
pert at' Iti.01 it...oriel as • fort • .
It.(' .4 ear ataa. nee, at.1 1.• 
.eloottiel,.
A poie Jonas R1. i'apeu, at . I., lietie ,a0
eafeellitece.
1.5 tor wain, tot lerlini effect
Ilor happlelli.r. KtIgeler tv,,, ,u 1,110
III, • I 11•4•4 14 . by lad ottistattim% &cr.",
tlio .1 a 1.11.1t$ lp a 144.. •e.r,. !raw.. with I
• 1./1.111.. tlebiti., . liar. 01.141a11.• a
p.m., it. 1.1:1 1/1•1 1411141,1ga, . lot 111
At'. 4 leo t al or fruit ti
latier wet rei• reitoniataito
Nii. 4/,
si tit..1.44to act«. fur wile, *Ileitis.; IN I. etretoo. soma), 14. .1111ril 111,141 11.01./41111.1a1114,1,
tar 1.1L11., tram,.
tag, 4 rooms. kitchee. emoha lamer, Mehl... Is
adtilihrto Ike 'guiltiest soleuee Owns
im A 111..1114.1.1 lc"... ill.,11 a 4, 10.110 11.t1
frof1140101. 0100. awl 01 the' 0.X10/CrallfA'. T111•11/ IX a..
aire°14•01.1 es. leo.* fei.: a .144.6
pi.e.41 o•rs ,11.1111•41•S. • • ti
the 1.4•is. 141.11 *forte • r 
-.trot Moe/ est.!
during lite enters 'vet. .1 o A twice /mooed
tarrior %Melt furso.l.o. ionek ng alter ai
tie/genre eleareti. lalsuee Mae Ilitolo 'hi
erre. hate 1.e4-44 it, t-loarf for vents xi WA 
-
Laa.1.4.1. isp flair fall. 1-11111 is, gat*, air II a•
trarts of its tim materty. every Gait .4 slot
• laring tacit en., fertile anal well mtao keit
Meg roe 141 Of holiwesrin /Awn en.f agrg
trolleltt loargain yips Imre
Wrenn reerittlattir.
•
No. 4n.
Faroe for stile otidatodust 210 oter...1 of lee i
«limited the ontitticre portion id lie. ',mat y
;it Inc Nee nicsol zottglibtwhotiol.. a alb dotioie
a- ttli 6 rantatie, lalteGels. redeem, etalge.
barn, rieterti,sprisia. Tel. It:n.1 eateo.t.: .o. A a,
!Alla $14- mr. 1 litre hi ale. a OMNI j000.1 0.1. 1 ar
plact.. Ale, quite a variety of fruit tree.. Loos
iti Warhol,. About ere merits of tile loc•I ere
el•tattel, lialanew in fine titillaw. This lah,t ,*,
rate nnd net! a$1.41.tril tolls.. grata III of 1.0111.,..•,..
enril lelei 111•14L I i /La tes111M reaoamhie.
A... Ia.
Fano f,w •aie 1`4P Pl.haatp-.1
Paittltli Ur1/411111 1,01//.1 • tlie Nevin'. ot
itearlibarlanual. Itti al a el tog .of atoot nteat..
ertian.„ 011111•40 sod
cells,* large 11111.1r4.1111•1001eoli• barit. 'I here at*
41,14.. titre tell t•tenils on the )04.1111•40.., a
a..ar .•• • f Optl XX. III/ II tallut,i/. a 111/11.11,111
'IA /1/) tottlar, SI,. a largt. etnteru.
sere. est thus Ifielel Is r 1.1111 al ion, /atelier. In
any ',tether. 'lien. lanai le preuliert) adertr•I
prte/Octiou Ittlist co, and e..re.
Isargaill ran havo Ili the. $.1114.1./1••• 1.1.14
Price Anil terms rookeimalilu.
No M.
ratan for...ale uf see sense .ef !see.
atte•hoi tee e heathen eemeet,.. h).. .noiloo
norelis',.1 111..i.eraavitte. *tea elm Ifiattriressall
rittitt. 'I'ititt at le a 0..1 motator.leslootia ..f 41.•
is ion ir..i,t 411/1 Meet. pelarril. gay•al AiN1.44.1
f/110/ ./1//1 iA1111a 11//tt III  m IL fern., .of mr.
Vit. oil tar 1.1;11.•-• 
-1 atm./an ..1.0./It..11 We-pt, "roof
-II, ttoprl aril a Irrarieh of 11,- et
.01••••1, 1.11 the premiere A11.4.:e
aerie./ any tiloiser. 'floe boot tonal.. Marl
%./11111/1"1/14//1 t.11 tat, 51.051li Lotare....g.en.
wheel, r..10VrT, .1tr.
IR". 61.
rare. f•tr nal. „ t Itrintint. intattl Q.
ky., 'Mout to mitre front 11440,114•111 Ir. lie On.
IS/CY1Ale/1/1 %la Wit , atlatItitallapa bei /Ws Mr of le tol.
ail eit 1.14•14 is. Noticed Load, I'llerm am lop.
t.14114 rt. and lin 41.1411,ihairr .4 •toom • so..r
oh. '1 t. (ratan* ;allotting a ali *MO
ran•tu- on the permute.; aim a good barn. 1../e
bouee Ae. A teo a !otitis( leach mot apple of,
ebtar•I no% in louring. The nerol,bortiord SR
a Ito I, lotol t• lot .tti-1 la a p•IPI 141•10.411
*WI 1.111./.114/1. a/4/11%1411.311. A genet mill ithin
0; gm. ot 10.1..... The pneltiettie (tumid%
toi the leaol 14 .116er/deniably Pro. ional
teren• reimonithie
No 2'1..
F'artn of 131 tient" etiolated rear New.tmet
iiroomti outlay y all 111•011ifortable •14011.
lf.s.l been awl all toommery out,
bilildint740u the Ogee, 111.0 a good well. adorn
potet, and the 1.111,1 is cleared. Thus 1.1are le
0 II bin Iniaro of the 1. A A T. It It. teed of
ouality,
No L3
Fenn of PO ai•res otoatot near Stotoietel
(*tarot van Ky.. a loon Mlle* of Item-
Atari oft. and sok,. .11 Om' I . T It.
Ther'' aro la" brood Ito:. alone Iter inner. Niro
lortrid. 
-tables. .11.5 aere. ocareo totem, is
ff11.1 LIX11.1 r ninel rich and prtelio I. cr.
Form for nnie, conteining 131 Acres. satiated
in the 11.11,11.\ t fiend inn roolitz,
Ky„ the Cadiz and hi 0.1isonvilu nom. ,0
acre. eleareal. balateo In no.,$$ toehor Torre
0:or 01 viireal,14, .g N ("fir
hall, a fisrge n. eat•Iti. two
lessi npring. and a Mie apple "relined MI a al.,
mes ol a INC wild. lilt 1 lay
roo..
MAKE MONEY!
are al., di made Its 
-event opera-
tor.i.. slacks. Grams mead WI.
The., in‘p-loatent. frequent y pai from &Get°
*2.on. dollars ea' more on each IIIVU Is% eadmi
ttldrite- for einem -tr.,
II 1.. 1 M itn 14 1.14.1os.
BAIA, r nod ItrolLer.
:4•0, to 1 IT 1 I noel Way . Ai• 1 to 1.
Anin Hall,
GRAM
A !
DEAP.BLE
!tract:
‘Vorilliariship llosurpzsseri
%ea 1 It it
LOWEST PRICES.
t tern. r B tremor, Ar..1 nortna., SI Tr..,
Hopkinsville. - Kr.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of.
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Aelvertistng 13ureou,
10 Spruce St., New York.
Send Wets. for 100-Page Pamphlet.
SB1111 ERWillIS & Go.,
Itesj eet 1111, te the pile. 1g toothy It thy tr
C. W. Ducker.
Cook & Rice
Property at Kr its', station, elerkflan counts.
K y., 10 %errs of lam' 15 lint near elrpoi. tiooef log
cabin WI the
Bo. 42.
Perin- 4 toile. from liapkintrille, 1,
from Canton roaal pike. adjoins James C. Moore
and lien. S. Campion, ortgain. 166 acres, No. 1
timber. 115 acres open land in in,.„1 heart, oat _
ine been clover...I :eel well Conti% Med tor nit
yeAr4 gon,f hoon.q. fnnr r000rns and ri.”4,L),.
7 rebut. etahle. era.. Itc: tine a 3ter in
A hawse batik note 3,2s1 years; old ie abandome tor -1.e a: peel fences. end in ever)a ". say demean's-. Pelee Tit 111.T acre Terms ease.
hi tile museum of St. Prtereburg.
No. 43.
•------•-•pp•alla. re. 41111.0•0-----0-••-•
WPM' . irs71 e, r tlat t,1 Ito, t•-.1,fiel.• tite lirrrIti rent.i", de.1,4-4 cortheaol of lion/ ,nt•Yille. eitVara.. ior eale.--Tiort of 17C move. in thisache, liot k was itig tan: most cnsee it
.
age% rTHOUSANDS of people suffer with back
Itzle Praiele Menge, arid Scratches anti are the favorite, for telifousinees liver, which phi-dere anal iotione cannot 
are 'as- .11- ,• "I./.11 /If land are in tinther.
ail to 14:0 . u" 11•31. a ph head, le a ee 111110.11i oi dim geed kidneys analeal •--it non 
se. safest r4lnedy is Dr. 
and 11:01...• P•Pearl•PI rad its an exealkait Mete
.1. MeLean's Homoeopathic Liver and 
of elm v ntion. There in a Itlethle log cabin 1St
of every kind Cl/ tams by b ell Nett. hi the !moan jaundice for heal. "The beet s 1
Kidney Halm. $1.00 per bottle. For
sale H. II. Garner.
Woollorere Sanitary 1.oton. l'ae
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